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Committee Appointed To
At Enhancement Act

Board" of Education member
Wilbur Hughes was appointed
Monday night to chair a Board,
committee that, will investigate the
impact, of education funding pro-
posals passed by the state
Legislature, this year.

Board Chairman Joseph Gugliot-
ti, in response to a. letter from
teachers' representative William;
O'Donnell, said the committee
would begin to consider the
ramifications of the legislation,
which would raise teachers'"
minimum salaries statewide.

The Education Enhancement Act.
would establish minimum teacher
salaries at $20,000 over a. three-year
phase-in period, and distribute
S47..2 million statewide through
general aid and salary grants.

State Rep Francis Carpenter (R-
Thomaston) of the 76th House
District ha-, reported Watertown
could gain as much as S) 2 million
in additional re\enue from the state

by the third year of the spending
package.

Mr. O'Donnell in, his letter had
asked, the Board to begin im-
mediately reviewing the com-
plicated legislation, since 'the finan-
cial impact, could be significant. Dr.
Philip Pelosi, interim superinten-
dent of schools, had stated at the
last Board meeting the Board had
been in touch with the Town Coun-
cil already on the matter.

Other committee assignments
had Mr. Gugliotti, George Mango,
and John Beeler comprising the
body that will negotiate with the
Watertown Principals Association
over a. new contract. The current
agreement is in its final year.

Earlier, the Board unanimously
voted to add a. 2 percent, incentive
allowance to the principals' contract
for the 1986-87 school >ear

Mr Gugliotti said the additional
allowance, or "administration com-

(Continued on page 2)

Six TIP Allocations
Before Public Today

The town's expected allotment of
Town Improvement Program mon-
ies from the state will go to a se-
cond public hearing today (Thurs-
day) in the Watertown High School
library, 324 French St. The session
will get underway at 7:30 p.m.

The hearing will be conducted by
a designated Allocation Council
comprising the three state
legislators that co\er the Watertown
and Oakville community—State
Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-Wood-
bury) of the 32nd District, and state

Indian Festival Planned
This Weekend At Grounds-

A third American Indian Festival
in Connecticut for 1986 has been
scheduled in Water town for Satur-
day and Sunday... Sept. 2,7 and 28.

M o re i h a n 2.5 0 1 nd i a n s w i I, I * "c i r-
d e their wagons" on the athletic
Held grounds of the Evangel As-
sembly of God Church, off Litch-
field and French, Mountain roads. .
Hours will be 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, and 2 to 7 p.m. Sunday.

The "wagons" actually will be
crafts, boiit'hs of more than 40
American Indian-artists and crafts-
people who will offer their works
for sale-to the public. Among the
items displayed will be turquoise
and, silver jewelry, blankets,
baskets, dolls, and, other crafts
associated with the native
Americans.

Special flute performances by
Mixaslwmt, music keeper of the
Pcquonawonk Canoe Society, are
slated for both Saturday and Sun-
day afternoons. The PCS Dru.ni
will provide the drumming, and
singing for the dancing scheduled
throughout both days.

The major attraction of the
festival will be Jeff Kalin of
Primitive Technologies. Inc.. who
will set up an authentic Woodland

1 nil i a. n b a rk-c ovc red w ig warn and
demonstrate the art, of flintknapp-
ing. He will be manufacturing stone
tools and weapons, utilizing the
same methods employed prior to
the arrival of Europeans in the
Americas.

Judy Rink, also of Primitive
Tech n o 1, og i e s,., w i 11 dc mo n st rate
cooking methods of the American
Indian of the same time period;, us-
ing pottery and bark containers.
Both demonstrations will be con-
tinuous throughout: both, days.

Special events planned for Satur-
day include registered genealogist
Judith Plummcr, who will be on
'hand to answer questions about
researching one's Indian roots:
Oneida historian and retired ar-
chaeologist Ken, Mynter demon-
strating the art.of making shell brad
wampum: and Dale" Carson, the
author of Native New England

(Continued on, page 2)

1R1LMJL1 INTRODUCTIONS n.U n-.-rnial c'l.n .-; S,l -...TO part of
a reception Monday night in the high'school library for new school
teachers hosted by the Board of Education and school administrators.
Left to right are new staff members Julie Ferrand, an early intervention
speech clinician, and. Janice Hauburger, speech and language instruc-
tor; Board member John, Beeler; and. Nancy Cappello, interim, special
education director. (Valuckas Photo)

Lincoln Home, Foliage On
Friends9 Trip Itinerary

The Friends, of the Watertown
Library will conduct a bus trip to
Vermont Thursday, Oct. 9, to view
the fall, foliage and have a conducted
tour through H'ildene, the 19th cen-
tury home and gardens of Robert
Todd, Lincoln.

H i s mothc r. M ary Tod d Lincoln.
also lived there for u time after the
assassination of President Lincoln.

Inside
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In preparation for'the outing, the
Friends will lead a discussion and
lecture on "The Lincoln Family"
Tuesday, Sept. 30. in the Friends"
Gallery of the library, 470 Main St..
at 12 noon. The public is invited.

Participants may bring a sand-
wich. Coffee, tea. and cookies will
be provided.

The bus for the Vermont trip,
planned by Jean, Curtiss, will leave
the library parking lot at 8 a.m. A,
luncheon, is planned at the Bromley
Sun Lodge, located on the slopes of
the famous Bromley ski mountain.

There are outing costs for Friends
members and non-members. Reser-

(Continued.on page 24)

Reps. Herbert Darling, (R-Water-
town) of the 68th District and, Fran-
cis Carpenter (R-Thomaston) of the
76th District.

Up for discussion, will be
$1,95,030 the town will get from 'the
state through the TIP measure.

Already the Town Council has
broken down the funds into six
targeted areas. These include
$25,000 for sidewalk replacement
near the Town Hall and. Town Hall
Hill gazebo; $55,000 to begin, a,
trust fund for the next townwide
property revaluation in 1990;
,$77,430' for a townwide mapping
trust fund; $15,000 for a, com-
prehensive planning and, zoning
plan update; $1,7,500 for a Cascade,
air system, for the Fire Department;
and $5,100' for three radar units for
the Police Department.

The Council, first presented its
recommendations at its own, public
hearing Aug. 18, and there was no
resistance to the proposals. The
three state lawmakers attended, the.
hearing, and said they supported, the.
intended breakdown of funding.

. Rep. Darling said he was not in.
favor of the fate of the monies be-
ing decided by an allocation board,
noting the towns better knew how
to spend the TIP funds. He said the
local allocations are "self-
explanatory" and "'justified ."""

Tonight's hearing, had to be
scheduled by Oct.. 15, according to
the TIP guidelines. The Allocation
Council will have until Oct., 30 to
vote for the resolution announcing
the cost, breakdown. If the law-
makers should, fail to act by then,
the resolution automatically will be
passed.

If the TIP designations are voted
down the lawmakers—only by a,
unanimous vote—the Town, Coun-
cil, will have 30 days to meet and
adopt a, modified, version or alter-
native resolution.

Should tonight's funding be ap-
proved by the Allocation Council,
the town manager will notify the
state's Office of Policy and Manage-
ment to have the grant, paid out to
Watertown.

The six targeted areas were, ap-
proved by the Council several
weeks ago on the recommendation

(Continued on page 2)

'87 Miss Greater Watertown
Registration, Tea Slated

THE ART OF FLINTKNAPPING, here demonstrated by Jeff Kalin
of Primitive Technologies, Inc., for these interested youngsters, will be
a main feature of the Saturday and, Sunday, Sept., 27-28 American In-
dian, Festival at. the Evangel Assembly of God Church athletic fields,
off Litchfield and French Mountain roads. Mr. Kalin will, be making
stone tools and weapons by his recreated bark-covered wigwam con-
tinuously throughout the two-day Indian festival and flea market. The
public is invited. (Zimmerman Photo)

Registration forms for the 1987
Miss Greater Watertown, Scholar-
ship Pageant now are.available at
area libraries and high schools, the
sponsoring Oakv i 1 le-Watertown
Chapter of the UN ICO Club has
announced.

The pageant, an official, prelim-
inary event, for the Miss Connec-
ticut and Miss America pageants,
will be held, Saturday, Jan. 1,7, 1987,
at Watertown High, School.

Eligible young,'women must live,
work, or attend school in Water-
town, Oakville, Thom.ast.on, Lit-
chfield, Tbrrington, 'Lakeside, Mor-
ris, Washington • and. Washington"

Depot, Woodbury, Bethlehem, or
Soulhbury. Contestants must be bet-
ween 1,7 and 26 years of age. a high
school, graduate by autumn, 1987.
and a United States citizen.

Interested young women are ask-
ed to submit a, completed registra-
tion form to Mrs. Jan, Peluso, 170
Whispering, Hill 'Road, no later than
Oct. 13.

An, informational tea will be held
Sunday, Oct. 1,9, at 2 p.m. in the
conference room, of theThomaston..
Savings Bank, 56,5 Main, St. Pag-
eant guidelines, agenda, and

(Continued on page 19)
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Committee Appointed
. (Continued from page I)

pensatiom," would be paid out to the
principals on 'the basis of job per-
formance .and the ability of'the prin-
cipals to meet established goals.

A host: of appointments, and

resignations were approved
unanimously by the Board. Carla
Sebiichtimg, a hearing impaired
•teacher who resigned over 'the sum-
mer, was retailed to resume her
'formerposition. Dr. Pfeiosi .said the
School Department was unable.to
attract .any qualified candidates, and

School Instrument
Rental Program

. AREA'S LARGEST
MUSiC RETAILER

• All Rental Fees Apply Toward Purchase
• On Premises Service Department
• Area's Only Exclusive Yamaha 'Dealer

FREE HOME DELIVERY

B B l p l
195 Meridem Rd., Waterbury, Ct.

755-3696
OPEN: Mon. thru Thurs. til 8; Fri.-&"Sat til 5
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^ Miss Schlichting changed her mind
and reapplied 'for 'tie post. -

Dr. Pfelosi said.she went through
'the normal interview and screening
process. Her salary will be.
$22,432, while the appointment is
retroactive to Sept. 11.
• Cynthia Berglund was appointed
a cafeteria aide at Heminway Park
School, retroactive to Sept. 8./Her
salary will be $5.45.per hour, one
hour per day. ' •
''.Marie Justin was appointed as a
'teacher aide for a visually impaired
student at Swift Junior High
School. Her salary for .four hours
per day will be ,$5.45 per bout' •• .•

. .Resignations accepted were 'from
Demise DiSapiO'and Dale O'Brien
as cafeteria aides at/ Baldwin
School, and Frank Judson, assistant
boys varsity basketball coach at
.Watertown High School, Mr. Jud-
son, who served, as jayvee. coach
nine years, is stepping down
because of added occupational
duties, according to Dr., Felosi.

Reports were, given 'by Betsy
Hacketl, .interim, /.assistant
superintendent of schools, Baldwin
Principal Bernard Beaucbamp, and
high school instructor Thomas
Oman on the Education Evaluation
and Remedial Assistance (EE.K.A.)
program; revised; third .grade
mathematics, consumer mathe-
matics at WHS, and Grade 6 com-
puter curricula; and. mastery
testing-

John: Fontaine, language depart-
•ment head at. the high school and
director of'the summer school, said
there was a drop in the percentage
of out-of-town students attending
the 1.986 summer courses. He said

the session ran smoothly-
High school, senior Jennifer

Kropp 'and junior Tiemey Smith
gave reports on 'their1 attendance this
past summer at. 'the Wesleyan
Univereity Center' 'for Creative
Tfcuth, Kristian Kuegler, a senior,
was introduced as the new student

. 'representative to' the Board from 'the
...high school." ' „ -

•••; I n d i a n ..Festival . '
(Continued from page 1)

Cooking, showing cooking techni-
. ques of the era • in addition to
modern recipes for American In-
dian cooking.

' Sunday afternoon, ethnobotanist
E. Barrie Kavasch will conduct a
nature -walk to identify the

' medicinal and-food plants used by
American Indians of the area in the
past.' She is the author of Native
Harvests and the curator of. a,
Smithsonian exhibition of the same
name. '

The Native American Clothing
Bank will have a trailer truck on site
to accept, donations of new and
good used clothing. NACB collects
clothing and other items, and ships
them to the colder Indian reserva-
tions throughout the northwestern
United States.

The powwow is being held to
commemorate the fifth anniversary
of the Eagle Wins Press, an
A me r ican 1. nd ia n ne w.spa pc r
published in ' Watertown, and is
jointly sponsored by the newspaper
and the Evangel Assembly of God.

The word "powwow" is an
Algonkian word, 'which loosely
translated means ""medicine per-

son." Originally when the medicine
person of an area tribe came to one
of the villages, the .area villagers
would gather for the various
ceremonies associated with, the
planting of crops, harvesting, ha l -
ing, and more.

Down through, time, the word
powwow, came to mean any gather-
ing of Indians. Today a powwow is
an Indian version of a flea market, •
a. homecoming, a/feast, a maintain-
ing of the culture;, and, the oppor-
tunity for the public to take a, step
into America's past.

There are: admission prices for
adults and children, with youngsters;
under 6,years, of age admitted fee.
.Handicap parking will be available.

Six I IP Allocations
(Continued from, page 1)

of its Finance Committee,
by Councilman Stephen Robey.

The need, for the three radar unite
has .been mentioned by Council
Chairman Gordon James in recent
weeks since residents have begun to
complain in earnest about speeding
on local roads, and increased
volume of traffic in certain
neighborhoods.

The Cascade air system for the
firemen will" allow them, to refill
'their air 'tanks without having to de-
pend on an outside source. The
Cowans-Knight Co." welders and
fire apparatus firm on Knight Street
currently refills the tanks for the
department.

The air system was highly sup-
ported by Councilman Charles
Fisher.

Store Hours
Monday thru Wednesday

and, Saturday '8-6
••::-:.- :!p*um:-&:*Fnd®y:-8-8;<:-
' Sunday 8-2

Telephone 274-271,4

USD A CHOICE ROAST BEEF SALE
USDA CHOICE GRADE

"Never-Fail"
Oven Roast Beef

Meat Center
Choice, Beef *(*

HEMINWAY PLACE
485.Main Street Watertown, Connecticut

Prices, effective thru
September 30, 1986

Right 'reserved to
limit quantities.

Not responsible 'for
typographical errors.

THE PLACE TO MEAT.
ib2.79

it, 1,89..

Freshly cat from; the loin of beef section

USDA CHOICE GRADE, BEEF

Boneless Rump Roast
USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF, " • .

Eye of the Round Roastib
USDA. CHOICE GRADE BEEF. " 4 •

Bottom Round Roast ib 1 .

• USDA CHOICE •GRADE BEEF

Tenderloin of -Beef . '

.3.29
This butt tenderloin (5/7 Ib avg), may be cut into Filet
Mignons if ..you desire; or why not 'try roasting it. whole for

' at. change - .it makes a fantastic roast!

STEAKS STEAKS STEAKS STEAKS STEAKS STEAKS

CHOICE CUT FROM THE LOIN i - " n . J Q

Boneless Sirloin Steak" ib ,Z • r l %7
CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS •

N.Y. Strip.Steak
CHOICE BONELESS

Center Cut'Chuck Steaks.
CHOICE BONELESS •' -||

Top Blade Steak ' . • .T .
CHOICE CUT FROM'THE. ROUND ' r\ O ' Q
Tender Cube Steaks ib £M • «3 *7
CHOICE CUT FROM THE ROUND

Sandwich. Steaks

PERDUE'S LOWER, FAT

Oven Stuffer........
''Roasting Chicken

,.89
PARAMOUNT'WHOLE. OR SPLIT

. Chicken.: Breasts •"'' 1.39
AILFteKXS F1KSTCUT- • """ - • m " ••.." py 'JP*"

Corned Beef .Brisketab I . IS"
T R I P L E M B R A N D •"•' . ' • - ' . <• - Q f \ '

Smoked Daisy Ham ib 1 . 0 5 /

ALPERTS FIRST CUT-

DELICATESSEN
Cold Cuts sliced the way YOU like!

" LEAN DOMESTIC

Boiled -Ham
,1.89

Cold Cuts
Galore!

WUNDERBAR BRAND'' " _ i " ." QQ"

'Fancy 'German Bologna" • ib • %f */
STELLA ITALIAN" - ' •

Proyolbne • Cheese •
HORMEL TOP QUALITY ' .'

.• Slicing -Pepperoni •
'-LEAN AND'LIGHT' - '

Weaver Chicken 'Roll

2.99
1.99

HOOD'S CREAMY WHITE

• ' American .
• Cheese •.-..

1.79Ib

ANY SIZE .PACKAGE - ONE LOW'.PRICE -
You know we self only the finest, quality,

meats -'and you know we save you money.

-FRESH EXTRA LEAN ^ " '*'•*• - : ' Q . Q

G r o u n d C h u c k . ... it» 1',.<•> i f
- - 'Bmllk' or tfreslhlf11 Trade patties! • .' ' •

'.FRESH GROUND ROUND" ' ft

Pepper/Onion .Pattiesn> I •'
Extra Jean - ground fresh throughout the day.!

FRESH EXTRA LEAN
FRESH EXTRA LEAN . . . 1

Beef Cubes for Stewib 1 •

-SPECIAL. COUPON SAVINGS • •
' VIRGINU-BRAND '"*% f\ J^'F^'IP"!'

Sliced Bacon . 3 0 'OFF!
One Pound Package

Valid at Watertown Meat Center witJ-i coupon and $7 SO purchai*
L"™1 On* Valid thru September 30 1986

|_ _. > — — — — — — — —— — _ _ _ _ _ , _ . „.-.

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS
FRANKJE'S FAMOUS " g%£\ / \ r * n i

Hot Dogs . 2 0 OFF!
One Pound Package

LimilQne.
coupun and S7.5O ipurehatc
lid thru .September 30, 1:986

ilh co
Valid, LimilQne. Valid thru .September 30, 1:986

L _ __,_,_,_ _ —, _,,__—«._»,«. «» _,_ _
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Adult 'Education Programs-
For Fall Season Starting

The starting 'dates for the
academic and leisure courses of the.
fall Adult. Education Program have
been announced by Director Peter
Perkinson.

The academic courses will begin
Monday, Sept., 29. Scheduled are
GED-High School Equivalency
Preparation, English as a Second.
Language-Proficiency English, Pie-
GED-Basic Skill Review, Ameri-
canization-Citizenship, and Career
and Academic Planning through 'the
Adult Education counseling
service.

These mandated courses, arc of-
fered days and. evenings, Mondays
through Wednesdays., from
September through next May.

To meet the needs of the'adult
population, .Adult Education offers
a great number of alternatives'in
planning a specific program,
outline,.. There are: full-, and part-
time evening classes, tutorial pro-
grams, evening and. day classes for
GED, and group and individual
instruction.

Counselors are, available to ex-
plain, the programs, listen to expec-
tations, assist in decision, making
and. designing an individual's pro-
gram, and to test and aid in career
planning.

"Adults who have decided that a
previous school experience was too
painful, that it is too late, that too
many years have gone by, that a job

Annual Church Fair Sat
At Union Congregational
Union Congregational Church,

161 Buckingham, St., Oakville, will
hold its 18th, annual. Church Fair
Saturday, Sept. 27, beginning at 10
a.m. on the church grounds.

Lorraine Arcovio is the fair
chairwoman.

The lair offerings include the
Ladies* Aid of the church working
the food table, and its Fancy Work.
The Men's Club will be overseeing
the tag sale.

The Boy Scouts will be in charge
of the snack bar, while the Girl
Scouts will be working the Fudge
Booth. The Youth, Fellowship will
be in charge of the Haunted. House.

Barbara Danzyk of Danbury will
draw caricatures for visitors to the
event. Herb Wilson will, ran the
Adult Games, and Scotty Andrew
is handling the crafts 'table. Buffalo
Wings will be on sale in the
kitchen.

Shirley Collier and. Sharon
Owens will be working the Next-
To-New Clothing Booth,,; while'
Melanie Crenshaw will be handling
the balloons. Margaret Quadrato
and Betsy Hull will be selling pop-
corn and be entrusted with a, booth.

Alice Cederholm and Alice
Stephen will be handling the cotton
candy as well as the Country Store.
Susan Lewbel will, be watching over
the fish pond. Phil Tal will be in,
charge of the Penny Pitch.

Mr. and Mrs... Jack Rosso will be
in charge of 'the pie throwing, and
Laraine Landquist will, be handling
the various Cake .Walks. Pony rides
will, be available from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

A Pet Contest will be held at
11:30 a.m., with awards going to the
strangest animal, 'the cutest animal,
and the animal that can do tricks.
A Bab}' Derby will be held, at 12:30
p.m., with a gift: certificate going
to the baby who crawls the farthest
in the fastest time.

The Waterbury Dob Obedience,
Club will put on a dog obedience
demonstration. A rock-and-roll
band will, perform at 2 p.m., and
the Youth Theater Ensemble will,
put on a musical treat at 3 p.m.

A water balloon contest will be
held at 11 a.m.

change • or advancement are. not.
possible for them, are encouraged
to come in, or at. least call and see
what is offered," -Mr. Perkinson
said.

"Many already have done so and
have advanced on the job, dis-
covered a new career, improved
skills, or received their GED," he
noted.

Registration, for the academic
courses is held continuously during
the program, year. Interested, adults
should, call 274-7182, or visit the
Adult Education office at Swift
Junior High School, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville,

The office is open Mondays
through Thursdays from, 9 a.m. to
2, p,rn.,, and Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. All
academic classes are, free to the
public.

Leisure Schedule
The leisure courses will begin

Monday, Oct. 6. Scheduled for the
season are:

Mondays—Quilting,. Knitting and
Crocheting, Sewing I, Slirnnastics,
Italian II, Investments, Furniture
Upholstery, Art Workshop, Typing;
I, and Swimming.

Tuesdays—Sewing II, Italian I,
Gourmet Cooking, Introduction to
Computers, Red Cross Standard
First Aid, Cake Decorating, and

* ro'ss-L i tes savs:

Have yon not
heard, "The stone
which the buildeis
rejected has become
the chief corner
stone," That stone Is
Jesus Christ.

NATIONAL
VCRs
starting at $299°°

TV & APPLIANCE
SALES & SERVICE

283-4327
32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON OPEN THURSDAY TILL 8 P.M.

WATERTOWN FOOT CARE
DR. JOHN McHUGH

Medical, Surgical
Foot Treatment

Insurance
Accepted

2 7 4 - 1 7 7 3 Depot Square Mall

Woodworking-Carpentry.
Wednesdays—Slimnastics, Stein

Glass, Seasonal Crafts, Typing I,
and Swimming.

Thu rsdays—Active Sports-
Basketball. • ' ••

Times, locations, course descrip-
tions, registration information, and
any further changes will be an-
nounced in next 'week's Town
Tones. Brochures will be available
at the town's two libraries, and the

• Adult, Education office, as, of Sept.
29.

Oktoberfest Rides
Organizers for the Saturday, Oct.

4 Oktoberfest have announced 'there:
will "be pony rides for youngsters as
part, of the activities...

• The annual festival, will take
place in the Depot Square Mall area
on. Depot Street. Ceremonies begin
at 10 a.m. with an antique auto
parade. There, also will be a square,
dance, music, food, booths, arts, and
crafts, a Little Miss Watertown
'Pageant, and more..

Further merchants, or groups in-
terested in participating in the
Oktoberferst should contact Joey
D'Averso at. 274-3278. Those inten-
ding to "be'in the arts and crafts
show should contact Yamworks of
Watertown at 274-0702.

BELL THE CAT
Mosquitoes can find plenty of

nourishment without biting
humans, but who's going to tell 'em.

"1|*wr •""•cur * "^/W *"M|^r •*«-&«r 1***S"^ """Ctir1 ••"MC»*r ""HE*"' ""^Gjr *%*ZJ*- *i*Kjr ***cjr •r%j£jr *MG#" « « ^ *"^O^T"'WC>^ll"Mi/^*M!5rrI1^

EARN FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

I Do Your Christmas Shopping in your
home with friends by having, a

Pick-A-Pearl Home Party.

For ; r;•_ re .:i! o: i. iJL LJ_ :: on, how to eam /ree genuine cultured
pearl jewelry call; Debbie at 233-9193 after 5 p.m.

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns.
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, hf/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, U rinalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests: (CBC, cholesterol, sugar),
Pao Test, Breast Exam, Hemocuit.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on. Aging; State Depart-

- merit on Aging; the NIWCT Area, Agency on, Aging and St.
Mary's Hospital.

Southbu:ry, Oct. 2 & 15 753-9284
Litchfield, Oct. 9 " 567-5133
Watertown, Oct., 21 274-5411,, ext. 423

"or contact Elderly Health Screening at 753-9284.
A donation of $15,00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or less, All donations gratefully accepted.

CLIP AND SAVE

UPON DA1

The Miracle of Spring Flowering

BULBS FROM HOLLAND
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Hyacinth

Plus all, of the other favorites.

SAVE .20%
With, this coupon only - Expires 10/4/86

FRUIT TREES
A Good Selection of Apples, Pears,

Plums and Cherries.

SAVE $8.00 each
While Supply Lasts

Willi this coupon only - Expires 10/4/88

•—iM'IMieOUPON "•

CACTUS «d SUCCULENTS
A Large Variety of these

easy fa' grow plants.

• SAVE 20%.
With, this coupon only - Expires, 10/4/86

"STONEWARE PLANTERS
Glazed and Un-glazed. A large selection '
of Sizes, Shapes and Colors. Be ready

•for Fall Transplanting

SAVE 20%
With Ihls coupon only - Expires 10/4/86

MCOUPONI

LYRIC BIRD SEED
New Fall, Crop. Mixed Seed, Sunflower,

Niger, Safflower, Millet.
FREE - Lyric Wild Bird Food Menu

BUY EARLY AND S A V E
With this coupon, only - Expires 10/4/86

I M MM M Hi COUPON

SAFER DE-MOSS
For Control of Mosses, Algae and

Lichens on Walks, Woodwork, Roofs
and Fences. 16 oz,

$ 5 . 9 8 'with coupon Reg,, $7.59
Expires 10/4/86

BAMBOO' RAKES
24 Inch and 30 Inch

SAVE $2.00
With this coupon only - Expires 10/4/86

• MBBiH 'BiHi COUPON!

MOISTURE METERS
FOR. PLANTS,

For Inside and Outside Use... No More
Guesswork about Watering;..

$5. .25 ' with coupon. Beg, J6.50
Expires 10/4/86

For .All Your Garden Needs, Plus Expert Advice, Shop-at...

The Hosking Nursery
Since 1897' at •

96 Porter Street, Watertown • 274-8839
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4

- -a
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wheels, where loudspeaker testing
and. music appreciation arc practic-
ed often, vocal cords are trained at
night, and late night yodeling is a.'
common practice.

Who said there is no' night life
here?

Si.ncere.ly,
Wigand Garbrecht

38 Wheeler St..

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I would like to add a. resounding
"amen"' to Margie O'Mara's letter1

about newspaper earners, and a. few
comments of my own.

These young people are in
business for themselves, not for the
fun. of it, but for spending money,
and all it takes are a few non-
tipping, non-paying customers to
make their small businesses ran in
the red.

The carriers are not employees of
the Waterbury papers, but. simply
buy quantities of newspapers and
sell them to their own. customers.
Therefore,' the newspaper office
doesn't want, to hear about collec-
tion problems or the phantom.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:: _•

Trash and. other things.
It's really amazing what comes by

on Wheeler Street, Watertown, Ct
USA", the new Route 6 bypass
(Academy Hill and Woodbury Road
one way).

There are the convenient food
wrappers of any insignia—packs,
trays., cups—a packaging galore of
m i n d fu 11 p ropo rI io n qu i.ck.1 y
discarded through the window.

Add the beer cans of the hops and
barley people, mix, in the pocket
flasks from connoisseurs of gin.
vodka, scotch and schnapps:
sometimes it's domestic, sometimes
imported—even wine coolers of the
latest vintage make the rounds—and
"you really have it your way.

It's amazing what accumulates
after one night. You can find your
way through town. You don't have
to look very hand, the oil and grease
and other droppings clearly mark
the way.

Or .just follow the high, fidelity on

newspaper thief who helps himself
to a, paper from a carrier's bundle'
every day before he gets home from
school, to deliver.

If a pay-by-mail customer doesn't
send in. his check, 'the carrier is ex-
pected to pay his bill for him until
the customer gets around to paying.
And if a customer "forgets" to
cancel delivery at vacation time,' the .
carrier absorbs the cost: of the un-
wanted papers...

In. exchange/for his efforts, the
carrier is given less profit, per paper ̂
than the drag store, or candy store
where, papers are sold from a rack...
And in. a unique reversal, of usual

- business procedure, the customer
who gets personal, front-door
delivery pays less for "the .special
service—not: more.

What arc we teaching 'these
young people about the world of
business? 'That adults win stiff''them
every chance they get? That, the
•work done by a young person 'is less
valuable than the same work done
by an. adult? •...

Give these enterprising-kids a lair
shake and a fair tip. There is more
at stake here: than 25 cents or 50
cents per week.

Sincerely,
Rita O'SuIlivan

North Street

In Mcmoriam
WEST—In loving men wry «i1"Oill'l:«.inl

C. West. Jr.. ivho left us live years

ago. Sept. 29. 1981.

Your love and emu passion si ill glow

through the nig hi.

Its vvaniiih fills our lives will] Goil"s.

Brill bin Light.

Precious. Soul that gave of your

heart's last heal.

Where else shall we find von. hul

at (lotl's Holy Feel.

There we will meei.

That skiriinils day.

In Christian love.

Gl;ul\>. and Clilioril C. W'eM. Sr..

und Funnily.

ODBITIARY
Mrs. Gerald LaBecki

Funeral services for Mrs. Helen

STREET FAIR
MAIN STREET & DEPOT SQUARE MALL

SITIBMY - iCTOlEi 4t (10 IJf. 'I1TIL 4 P.M.) • '
FIREWORKS AT DUSK

ENTERTAINMENT
I M T I P E CMS ' NUTMEG SQUARE DANCERS?
LITTLE MISS WATERTOWN. PUMPKIN PAINTING CONTEST'

RIDES . . . ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR!
BOOTHS - FUNKY BIT! 1 JAZZ B i l l E
SALES . ' 1 0 1 1 RANGER"!

' FOOP CONCESSIONS!

FREE
PARKING

FREE

OR SHINE
P MM DATE)

Mrs. Marcel 'Lamy
Miss Robin Mailhot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I Mailhot,
Watertown, was married to Marcel Lamy, son of Estelle Lamy, Water-
town, and the late Ernest Lamy, on Friday, Sept. 12, at St. John's Church.

. The Rev. Marshall Filip officiated, and a reception was held at Mahan's
Crystal Room,, Naugatuck. 'The bride had. Tracy Mailhot as her honor
atlendant..Bridesmaids were Holly Sartori, Christine Stanley, and Nicole
Creighton. The best: man was John Mancini, and. ushers were Richard.
Lamy, Phillip Mailhot, and Mark. Mailhot. Flower girls were Jesse
Mailhot and Kerry Mailhot, and ringbearer was Jason Brooks Mangini.
Mrs. Lamy graduated from Watertown High School and. from Mattatuck
Community College with. a. degree in early childhood education. She
is a secretary at. Office Products, of Connecticut. Mr. Lamy also graduated
from Watertown High, and attended Post College. He is an assistant
meat manager for Super Stop & Shop.

(Palmer) LuBccki. 87. of 256 Falls
Avo Onkvtile, widow of Gerald
LaBecki. were held Saturday. Sept.
20, at 9 a.m. at the O'Neill Funeral
Home. -Oakvillc. with the Rev."
Waldo Landquist. pastor at Union"
Congregational Church. officiating.
Burial was in Pine Grove Ccmclcry.
Waterbury.

Mrs. LaBecki, died Thursday.
Sept. 18. at Abbott Terrace aftcr'a
long illness. She came to the Water-
bury area early in her life...

She leaves two sons. Willard

Becker and Louis Garth wait, and a
daughter. Mrs. Marjoric Bradshaw.
all of Oakvillc: two sisters: 12
g ra n d c h i I d re n: 20' g real -g ra nil -
children: and two great-grcal-
crandchildrcn.

Mrs.' Christopher J. Ney
Private funeral services for Mrs.

Elizabeth (Ragis) Ncy. 75. widow of
Christopher 1. Ncy. of 9,35 Buck-
ingham St.". were held Friday. Sept.
19. from the Stokes Funeral Home.,
Waterbury, to St. Joseph's-Church.

Over 30 Varieties Available $2.50 each
Potted or "Dig Your Own"-Quantity Discounts over 10

-FRESH VEGETABLES and FOLIAGE PLANTS AVA'llABLE-

• • -AIL SHRUBS •% PR1C1E-

Pfea.se Call -274-0685
- 6 Chimney Road, Watertown -

DUANE'S DRUM STUDIO
**\m Bfflomm ant Advanad dunes Offend « f *

Instructor
Duane W. Rose

Call
274-0222

69 Charles Street
Watertown

INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
• CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES • SLIPCOVERS
. WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS '
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

„ WE MEASURE • MAKE . INSTALL
• •: • • „ • "Ask Your Friends i&. Ne ighbors About Us" •
36 Center St. „ •
WATERBURY •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Waterbury, for a -Mass' at 10 a.m.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mrs. Ney died Wednesday, Sept.
17, at her home after a brief illness.
She lived in Waterbury all her life
before moving to Watertown about
a. year ago. She was a self-employed
milliner}1. buyer." and designer' in
Waterbury and Meriden for many
years.

She leaves a niece, a sister-in-law,
and three: grandnephews.

Gordon R. Parent
A Mass for Gordon R. Parent,

63. of Garrigus Court., Wolcott, was
celebrated, Friday, Sept. 19, at 9
a.m.. at St. Pius X. Church, Wolcott.
Burial was to be at the convenience
of the family.

Mr. Parent, the.husb.and of Irene
(Duigpu) P'arent, died Tuesday,
Sept.. 16, at St. Raphael's Hospital,
New Haven, after a long, illness. He
•was a. retired employee" of Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, North Haven.

Besides his wife and mother,
Mae (Grenier) Parent of Okee-
chobee, Fla.. he leaves two
daughters: four sons, including
Douglas J. Parent of Watertown;
one sister: six grandchildren; and
several nieces and. nephews.

The Woodtick Memorial, 420
Woodti.dk. Road, Wolcott. is in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Jerry Zambiella.
Funeral, services for Mrs. Shirley

(Russell) Zambiella, 49, wife of
Jerry Zambiella, of 88 Woodvine
Ave., Oakviile, were held Wednes-
day, Sept., 2,4, at 8:15 a.m. from the
O'Neill Funeral, Home, Oakviile, to
St. Mary Magdalen Church For a
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in Mount
Olivet. Cemetery.

Mrs. Zambiella died. Monday,
Sept. 22, at her home after a long
illness. She lived, all of her life in.
the Waterbury area, and was

employed • as a secretory '. at ~ the
Cheshire 'Glass Co. ., • •

Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, Mark Way and Todd Way;
two stepsons, Jerry. Zambiella III
and David Zambiella; one daughter,
Linda, Way, all of Oakviile; one
stepdaughter; six, grandchildren;
and several, nieces and nephews.

Vincent A. Hunihan
A, funeral. Mass for Vincent A...

Hunihan, 65, of 20 Highland Ave..
husband of the late Eleanor (Mul-
doon) Hunihan,, will be held at, a
date to be announced. Burial will
be at the .convenience of the family.
• Mr. Hunihan died Saturday, Sept.,
20, at St., Mary's Hospital in Water-
bury after a, brief illness. Born in
Waterbury, he had, been a resident
of Watertown the past 20 years. He
was employed at Anamct, Inc.

He leaves two brothers: two
sisters, including Mrs. Robert
(Mary) Morgan.of Oakviile; and
several nieces and nephews.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home. 195 Main St is in. charge
of arrangements.

Waller F. Froese
Funeral services for Walter F.

Froese, 59, of 393 Smith Pond
Road, husband, of Virginia (Milton)
Froese. were held Tuesday at the
Hickcox-Mitchcll Funeral Home.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

with the Rev... Robert: Stott, pastor
at Trinity Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Burial was in the State
Veteran's Cemetery, Middletown.

Mr. Froese died Saturday, Sept.
20, at St. Mary's Hospital in Water-
bury after a long illness. He had,
been a resident of Watertown the
past 1,5 years. Before retiring 10
years ago, he was employed, as a.
technical sales manager for Benrus
Division of Pik Design.

Besides his wife and. father,
Albert Froese, both of Watertown,
he leaves, four sons, including
Christopher S. Froese of Water-
town; two daughters; one brother;
five grandchildren; and several
nieces and. nephews.

Mrs. Franz C. Kirchberger
Funeral services and burial, for

Mrs. May (Menetrey) Kirchberger,
of 43 Kearney Drive, Waterbury.
widow of Franz C. Kirchberger,
were scheduled, to be private. The
Hickcox-Mhchell Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Kirchberger died Friday, Ju-
ly 19, at-Park Manor Convalescent
Home after a long illness. She was
a resident, of Waterbury most of her
life.

She leaves two daughters, in-
cluding" Mrs. Osmo (Eleanor)

Huoppi of Watertown; five grand-
children ; six-great-grandchildren;,
and, several nieces and, nephews.

Newsbeat Briefs
The" Police Commission, last

week voted to make Wheeler Street
one way west, on the recommenda-
tion of Police Chief Jack Carroll.-
Several residents who complained
to the Town Council a few nights,
earlier on the increased amount of
traffic in the area appeared before
the commission with their
grievances. Traffic from Reynolds
Street also will be required, to turn.
left onto Wheeler. Chief Carroll
cautioned, however, making
Wheeler one' way might shift
vehicular problems to another

area... Watertown police last week.
also decided to end their role in the
search-for Laura. Ann Melio, the
16-year-old Waterbury girl who
disappeared July 16 after last, being
seen at Sylvan Lake. The lake had.
been drained and. the area search-
ed extensively. Further searches
will be left up to the Waterbury
police....Javier Martinez.,, 38, of
103 Jenks St., Oakviile, was
sentenced, to two years in, prison,
Sept.. 19 for his role in two area,
burglaries, and. for possession of
narcotics with, intent, to sell. He

received a sentence of five years,
suspended after two, and. five years'
probation in Waterbury Superior
Court.

Folk Musicians
Perform Oct. 4
Folk musicians Peggy Morgan,

and Bette Phelan are retaining to
the Old Town Hall in Woodbury
Saturday, Oct., 4, at, 8 p.m. to
celebrate the relase of their brand.
new album, "Alive in. These Hills."

The singers will acompany
" themselves on acoustic guitars;

mountain dulcimer, and, five-string
banjo. They have recorded two
albums of original music, as well
as a, cassette of traditional American
folk music for children.

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

• CALL NOW

BAMBAULT
OIL CO., INC,

600 Main St., Oakviile
214-3284 or 2744723

REMNANT Clearance
3,000 Sq. Yds. of Carpeting Must Be Sold

Prices Slashed To Make. Room For New Shipments

9x12 10x12"

$9400

11 x 12

$10400

7 1 2 X 1 3 \

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. . A.A.I.

Storing 'your ,RV or other type of car for
the season? Take these steps to avoid
problems later.

If you will use the vehicle at all (or even
Wart il) during (his time;, fill the tank and
add gasoline antifreeze. Turn over the
engine each week, running it up to nor
mal operating temperature.

But it the car will "hibernate" until
spring, drain: the fuel from the car-
buretor and spray with silicons lubri-
cant. Make sure the battery is fully
charged and fluid levels are full.

'To protect the tires, put the car on, jack,
stands. Lubricate all rubber parts, plus
vinyl and leather interior surfaces. If the
vehicle will be outside, protect it with a
coat of wan.

It's sometimes possible to modify your
insurance coverage for the time that the
vehicle is not going to be used. It's ad-
visable to keep comprehensive
coverage in force, though, to. protect
against tire, theft, and vandalism

* * « « »
For the answers to all your insurance
questions, see the 'experts at

The O'Brien, I
Russo, Quint
Agency,'Inc.

449 Maim St.
Watertown

12*9" Rosewood Saxony
12x19' Corn si Ik Saxony
12xB* Roman Cold Saxony
12x8" Clay Splush
12i2.2' Soft Beige Saxony
12x12= loyal: Blue Plush
12x1:3 Brown/Tan Sculptured
12x13 Golden Wheat Sculptured
12x12* Golden Brown Commercial Tweed
12x114 Soft Brown Splush
12x18' Camel Tan Saxony
12x10 Rust Saxony
12x12:'' Sea Mist Sculptured
12x11*"' Mini. Green Plush -
12x11'° Blue Multi Tome Plush
12x13* Soft Lavendar Saxony
12x15' Brown Commercial
12x9 Deep Burgundy Plush
12*11* Creamy Beige Saxony
12x9! Off White Splush
12x18* Regal Red Plush
12x17" Rose Petal Pink Saxony
12x13 Soft Pink. Saxony
12x113 Forest: Green Saxony
IZx tb Multi Color' Commercial Tweed
12x11' Steel Grey Plush
12x15 Amber Sun Sculptured
12x12. Eggshell Splush
1.2x11 Green Commercial Tweed!
12x12 Salmon Saxony
12x14 Amber Sun Sculptured
12x10' Blue Commercial Tweed,
12x12 Royal Blue Plush
12x19 Emerald Green Plush,
12x173 Celery Green Saxony
12x14 t a w Silk. Sculptured
12x1310 Royal Blue Saxony
12x11' Sky Blue Splush
12x1,2 Rosewood Twist
12x11 Raw Silk Sculptured.
12x14' Rosey Beige Plush
12x1,5' Grape Sculptured
12x11;* Blue Comtnefcial Tweed
12x122 Salmon Plush
12x10™ 'Wheat Saxony
12x12* Brown Saxony
12x12' Pearly Beige Saxony
12:x9» Eggshell Saxony
12x9* Golden Brown Saxony_
1,2x13 Cornflower Blue Saxony

Reg.
226.00
369.00
159.00
163,00'
456.00
288.00
24,5.00'
245.00
'166.00
277.00'
338.00
16.9.'0O
268.00
339.00
315.00
2,56.00
299.00
,234.00
204.00
230.00
399.00
349.00
246.00.
206.00
248.00
269.00
299.00
195.00 '
179.00
239.00
,289.00
139.00'
285.00
482.00
273.00
25.4.00
274.00
239.00
239.00'
260.00
342.00
399.00
186.00
.346.00'
252..00 •
228.00
236.00
159.00'
149.00
243.00

Sale
141.00
260.00
113.00
115.00'
303,00
195.00
173.00
173.00
109.00
198.00
2:40.00
113,00
179.00
2.20.00'
2:20.00
182,00
229.00'
144,00,
131.00
144.00
218.00
253.00
164.00
141.00
169.00
176.00
210.00
136.00
09.00
1.52,00
189.00
84.00

192,00
405.01'
196.00
189.00
196.00
1.54,00
160.00
176.00
233.00
199.00
119.00
240.00
159.00
1,52.00
161.00
104.00
98.00
164.00

12x11 Rosewood Saxony
12x20" Ught Tan Saxony
12x123 Rust Saxony
12X.101 Saddle Brown Saxony
12x17 Brown Sculptured
12x13" Burgundy Splush .
12x13* Autumn Wheat Sculptured
12x1.5 Amber Sun Sculptured
12x14 Golden Wheat Sculptured
12x16 Creamy 'Beige Saxony
12x7 Dusty Rose Saxony
12x7* Black Saxony
12x8* Off While Splush
12x12: Dusty Rose Saxony
12X11 'Multi Color Commercial Tweed
12x7* Silver Grey Splush
1,2x1.2 Canary Yellow Saxony
12x14* Silver Grey Splusb
12x111 Creamy White Plush
1.2x12, Deep Brown Saxony
12x9* Aqua Plush
12*13" Beige Splash
12i,16" Silm Grey Plush
12x10'' l i r i l innt Gold Splush
12x6' Rosewood Brown, Saxony -
12x9 'Sot Gold-Saxony
12x7>Off White Splush
12x10' Red/Black Commercial Tweed
12x12*' Parchment Splush
'1.2x10 Brick Plush
"12x15 Coral Sand Splush
12x18.* Slate Blue Plush
12X81"1 Charcoal Grey Commercial Tweed.
12x8* Rosey Beige Splush
12x7" Parchment Plush
1,2x9 Golden Brown Saxony
12x10* Putty Plush
12x9 Sky Blue Plush
12x15.* Green. Print Commercial

-12x13 Steel1 Grey Saxony
12x15* .light Beige Plush
12x14* Tan, Mufti Toned Saxony
12x10" Coral Saxony
.12x23' Sand Beige Sphish •
12x14* SOA Gold Saxony
12x18 Emerald Green Plush
12xS'u Sand. Beige. Saxony
12X.91 Gold Sculptured
"12x14' Soft 'Tan Sculptured
12x16' Golden Brown Splush

Reg.
234.00
392.00 .
183.00
198.00
348.00
259.00
280.00
299,00'
242.00
' 246.00'
147,00'
1127,00
146.00
238.00 -
126,00'
1:20,00'
230.00
339,00'
,269,00
253.00
262.00
23,3,00'
349.00
229:00
109.00 .
2.42.00
169,00
1.53.00'
240,00
239.00
298.00
401,00
134,00
181.00
158-00
149.00
343.00
201.00
,258,00
199.00
329.00
309.00
210.00
409.00
260,00
456.00
• 164.00
154,00

: ,2,49.00
304,00

Sale
146.00
2:80.00
114,00
122.00
249.00
166.08
175.00'
200.00
177.01
182.00
98,00
79.01 '
94.00
160.00
69.00
79.01 "
99.00

229.00
180.00
160.00
161.00
166,00
238.00

' 'i,54.00
66,00

132.00
109.01'
98.00

159.00
149.00
199.00
283,00
.11.00
126.00
109,00
96.00

196,00
89.00

186.00
139.00
'239,00
220.00
140.00
299.00
181.00
384,00
112.00'
103,00
164.00
21.0,00

CARPET BARN
274-2591 •

We can handle
all your insurance needs

250 Forter St..,.
Watertown

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5;'Wed. til 8:00
Other evenings I f appointment

274-6851
274-0155

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Elementary
School

LUNCH
MENU

for
October

1986
Lunch Cost. $1.0©

Brought to you
'through the •
courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis Karninski, .Prop.

308 Main Street.
Oakville

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

WED., OCT., 1
Scream for Ice Cream!!

Baited! Meal Loaf
Mashed, Potatoes

Carrol Coins
Bread & Butter
Ice Cream Treat,

MOW... OCT. 6

Build A Binder .Bar
Hamburger on a Bun

Super Salad Bar Toppings
Oven Fries "
Fresh, Frail

THURS,OCT c

VcgcMblc Soup
Trusted Cheese Santl
Ra» Vegclahlc Stick1.

m nttUi nr m ithnut
peanut buyer

Vamllj Pudding

TUES . OCT 14

Tail Of The Pup
Hoi Dng oo a Bun

Crisps Polilo RoumiU
Boslnn Baked Beans

Fresh Fruit

THURS.,, OCT. 2

Chicken Paly on Roll
LeU/tam/mayD

Buttered Green Beans
Spiced Applesauce

TUES,.., OCT., 7

Macaroni & Cheese
Crisp Green Beans

Chilled: Fruit

FRL, OCT., 10
•Pizza Festival!!!
Plain or Peppcroni

'Tossed Salad w/d:ressiioig
Fruited! Jdlo

Columbia .Day fAaual)
Oct. 12th

WED.. OCT. 15

" A Lnlfe Bit of ftaly"
Shells Wmcat sauce

Garden Peas
Italian. Bread
Peach Half

FRL, OCT. 3
Home Baked Pizza

Garden Greens
- Chilled Fruit,

Rash Hashaitah Begins
Oct. 3rd.

WED., OCT.. 8

Chicken Nuggets w/
Special Dippin" Sauce

Mixed Vegetables
Dinner Roll
Peach Hair

MON... OCT. 13
NO SCHOOL

TODAY!!

Columbus Day
(Observed)
Yam KippMr

THURS,: OCT. 16

"Mexican Tata's"
Lett /Tram Cheese

Corn Niblcts
Orange Wedge or Cake

The Perfect Gift for
.Any Occasion!
Available at:
March's Oakville
Pharmacy

Candies

SALE!
Slide Into A Print

3 for 990
Standard Size 3.5 mm. or 1.2.6 mm.. Slides Only.

Expires Oct.. 31, 1986

FRl, ..OCT., 17

"Pizza, Day"
Tossed, Salad
Chilled Frail

WED.,, OCT. 22
"Buy Lunch Today" and.

get a FREE Halloween Hat
Pot Roast & Gravy
Mixed; Vegetable

Fluffy Rice
Chilled, Peats

MON.,, OCT. 2,7
Deep Sea, Fish/Cheese

Burger
Tartar Sauce
Potato Chips,

Creamy Cole Slaw
Fresh, Fruit

THURS.,,, OCT. 30

Hot Dogs!!'
Boston Baked Beans
Potato Chip Garnish

Fresh Frail

MON. OCT., 2,0

Steafc-um on. Roll
Golden Corn

Fresh Fruit Choice

THURS.,, OCT. 23

Hamburger on Bun
w/cheese, pickle, onion

French Fries
Cole Slaw

Chocohte Pudding

TUES., OCT.. 28

Country Brunch Time
Assorted Juices

Waffle, Sausage, Eggs
Applesauce

FRL,, OCT. 31
Trick or Treat Pizor-

Spidcr Web Salad
Dizzy Dressing
Witches Brew
Goblins Treat

. Halloween '

TUES., OCT. 21

Red Tag Day
"Bag Lunch"
**Wi« a. Free
Ice Cram**

FRL, OCT. 2,4

Home Baked Pizza
Garden Salad

Sliced Peaches •

United Nations Day

WED., OCT., 29

Sloppy Joe on Bun
French, Fries.
Corn N[Diets

Fresh Fruit or
Vanilla Pudding

Alternate Lunch Choice
Available Daily1'

Salad Bar-Cheese or Peanut
Butter/Jelly Sandwich

MILK CHOICES DAILY1

Whole,, Skim or Chocolate

Menu Subject to Change

births
NEWMAN-A daughter, Macau*
Campbell, Sept., 13 at Newton
We'llesley Hospital, Mass., to Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Newman (Karen,
O'Neill), Massachusetts. Grand-
parents, are. Mr. and" Mrs... Leo
Newman, Needham, Mass, and.
ME, and. Mrs. John, G. O'Neill Sr,,
Oakville.

DiMARIA—A son,,, Paul Vincent,
Sept., 7 at St., Mary's Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs..Paul Di.Ma.ria (Susan.
Pfescetelli),, Oakville. Grandparents,
arc Mr. and. Mrs. Alvin Pescetelli,
Waterbury, and Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent DiMaria, Oakville. Great-.
grandmother is Margaret Pescetelli,
Oakville.

JOBIN—A daughter, • Vanessa
Ellen, Sept.. 9 at St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs., Joseph
Jobin (Ellen Wilber), Watertown.
Grandparents are, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilber, Watertown, and.
Margaret Jobin, Torrington. Great-,
grandmother is Margaret Wilber,
Newington.

SCUL'LY-A son, Ryan David,
Aug., 17 at St. Luke's Hospital,
'Denver, Colo.,, to Mr. and Mrs.

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

f aoNtill
Tuncml Home
742 Main Street, Oakvilie

Connecticut - 06773
2Q3*274-30G5

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• 'FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

•".• ' ' • Mrs. Mark Criteli
Miss Deborah L. Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,.. Richard L... Wilson,
165 Norway St., Oakville, was married to Mark Critelli, son of "Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Critelli,, Wolcott, on Friday, Sept.. 19, at St.. Pius X
Church,, Wolcott. The Rev. Henry Balchunas officiated, and a, recep-
tion followed at. the Glenbrook Country Club, Wolcott. The bride had
her sister, Mrs... Cheryl McCarthy, as matron of "honor. Bridesmaids were
Laurie Mendillo, Joanne Bugnacki, and Debra Perugini. Junior
bridesmaid was Andrea Perugini. The best man was the groom's brother,
Joseph Critelli Jr., "and ushers were, Scott Fowler, .Scott 'Wilson, and An-
thony Perugini. Mrs. Critelli graduated, from 'Warren. F. 'Kaynor Technical
School, Waterbuiy, with a license in hairdressing. She is employed at
Hair Wizard, Wolcott. Mr. Critelli also graduated from. Kaynor'Technical
School. He is co-owner of J&J Automotive Service, Wolcott. (Sterling
Studio Photo)'

William Scully (Audrey Hart-
mann), Aurora, Colo. Grandparents

GADABOUT
TRAVEL

We are a complete
Travel Agency for all

ages 18 thru...

Join the Gadabout Travel, & Tours/
Gadabout, Club

the fun and,travel people invite you, to join the going
GADABOUT CLUB '

Write for brochure: P.O. Box 1092
Middlebury, Ct. 06762

. or a l l 758-2777 for more information.

are Mr. and Mrs. Berndt Hart-
rnann, 'New London, and Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Scully, Middlebury
Road.

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

Registry"

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN
TOUR HOME, M M B . A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• - Bath and Nutrition Attendants

Also Offering, "CGMMIJNKCALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

Our Help b Unlimited...If 'you need help In any way
PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 • Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson - Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request
Temporary Employment" Agency

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods- Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peal Moss
Decorative Bark,- Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
- Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. Coe Co.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-8177

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY

SWEEPS

"* cleaning ml, woodstave,
. and fireplace flues.

* Quick - clean - efficient

* FnenOfsmmxmfalfy'insuKd

573-1,255

Wo owtt md °Pemte m r o w » equipment

New England

N.Y, H i w
P . A . •

Waterbury
757-8070

FREE

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO Hfe

FLORIDA f
Danbury
797-0567

Now Mllford
354-1050MMM stamx mmmostmuums

WE OWN MID IF f W E OUR EOUMKNT

DA.LEY
SXnlSm M0yiNGJfc__STORIlGE. ING . Florida

Torrington
482-8500

• • HOW JO- F I E GOOD '
JffiOOT YDDR COWIflOt..
Ted, Johnson can get 'your

computer "out of 'the closet"
to do what, you bought it for.
Instructions for adults &

children in:
* Beginning use
* PC, MS-DOS

"' * TAfcuri Processing
* Spreadsheets
* Database use
* BASIC progiamining

•. Coll anytime for a
' - free phone analysis

of 'your problem, and ,
©fltliiiflfe tor iroiniog
to four1 home, school
or business.
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Distinguished Organists
Set For Joint Recital

The Waterbury Chapter, Ameri-
can Guild of Organists, will present
distinguished organists John Obetz
and Thomas Brown in a joint con-
cert on Sunday, Oct. 5, at 8 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church, 16

of Latter Day Saints in In-
dependence, Mo., is one of the
most widely heard oiganists'in 'the
United States. Many thousands of
listeners hear his weekly half-hour
recital, "The Auditorium Organ,"

Guest organist Dr. John Obetz'
Church St., Walerbury.

This concert is made possible by
an anonymous gift, and all pro-
ceeds will benefit 'future programs
of the Waterbury Chapter, AGO. A
suggested donation is requested.

The concert will feature each ar-
tist individually in works by J.S.
Bach, Ned Rorem, and John
Knowles Payne. Both artiste will
perform Antonio Soler's "'Concer-
to in G Major for Two Organs™ on
the church's Chancel and Gallery
organs. Mr.-Brown, in addition,
will improvise on a submitted
theme.

Mr. Obetz,, auditorium organist at
the World Headquarters, of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ

broadcast via satellite all across
America.

He performs on the 6,500-pipe

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND'
PLASTICS, INC,

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Serving Watertown

For.More Than 130[Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P . O . Box 24SOO
101 South Mais St..

Watertan-y, Ct.
06723

753-1234

GEDULAM JILANI, M.D.
KAREN IAUGEL,'M.D.

Announce ike association of

DIANE FOUNTAS, M.D.
in their practice of pediatrics at:

WATERTOWN PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES
380 Main. Street, Water town,, Connecticut

Hours by appointment. — 274-5421

Aeolian-Skinner1 organ in. the
auditorium, one of'the outstanding
instruments of the country. •

Dr. Obetz has con.cert.ized
throughout the United Stales, as, well,
as, in, England and on the continent.
'This past July 4 he performed a
special concert of patriotic music at
Westminster Abbey in London.

Formerly a sab-dean, dean, and
regional, chairman, of the .American
Guild of Oiganists,-'Mr. Obezt most
recently was the Councillor for
Finance and Development and. a
member of its national council,.. Dr.
Obetz also serves on; the faculty of

, the Conservatory of Music, Univer-
sity of Missouri, at 'Kansas City.

. Thomas Brown, has been describ-
ed by the Chicago Sun-Times as
having '"...everything it takes .to
make his way, a fine technique, ex- _
cellent projection, and playing in
which taste and. refinement are mat-
ched with consistent musical in-
telligence."

Mr. Brown was selected as an
"Outstanding Young Artist of
America" by the editors of Musical
America magazine, and is the
youngest, graduate ever to receive
the Alumni Achievement Award
from the University of Missouri.
He also earned the master of music
degree from. The Juitltard School.

Mr. Brown began, to study the
organ, at age 1.4 with Mr. Obetz, and

a year later was appointed his assis-
tant at the RLDS auditorium in In-
dependence, Mr., Brown subse-
quently performed throughout the
United States, bouvas organist and
pianist, and. has been a featured
soloist with many orchestras, in-
cluding the Jerusalem Symphony
during its first tour of North
America.

Until his recent, move to nor-
thwest Connecticut, Mr. Brown was
a. member of the professional staff
of the .American. Guild, of Organists*
national, headquarters in New York,
and has served as registrar,
secretary, and sub-dean of the" New
York. City Chapter, AGO..

Mr. Brown presently is director
of music, and organist, for the First
Congregational Church in.
Washington, and is an active
member of the, Waterbury Chapter,
AGO.

I PERSONALS
Kristen E. Gusky, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William. W. Gusky,
116 Honey Hill Road, was one of 23
students named College Scholars
for the 1986-87 academic year at
Elizabeth town College, Eliza-
bethtown. Pa. Miss Gusky, a. Water-

town High School, graduate, is a
senior majoring in computer
science.

Christine 'Ann Ackerman,
•daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Walter T.
Ackerman, Walertowji, recently
was named to 'the spring semester,
1986 Dean's List at Wheaton Col-
lege, Norton, .Mass.,

Rosemary Buffa, Watertown,,, 'was
one of 59 new students accepted at
The Westover; School, • Middlebury,
for the fall semester.

HAPPY TO HEAR.

Keep your troubles to yourself—
hail your listeners don't care and
the other is happy to hear "em.

MATTY
AVING

GRAZIANO
COMPANY,"
Years

SENIOR CENT
CALENDAR

OCTOBER
1986

CALL 274-5411
NEW EXTENSION NUMBERS MINI-BOS 424

SENIOR CENTER. 423 RECREATION 253-254-255

Don't forget about Ae
Halloween Party

October SOik

MOM., OCT., 6

High, School Luncheon

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

WED,.,, OCT. 8

•• Ceramics Class
9-1.1 a.m.

Mini Bus, to Wtby., &
Mall A..M... & P.M.

WED., OCT., 1

Ceramics Class
9-11. a.m.

Mini Bus to Wtby. &
Mall. A.M. SL P.M..
AARP Board Mtg.

THURS., OCT. 2
Macrame Class

9 -.11 a.nr.
Senior Social 1-4"p.m.
FREE Blood Glucose

Screening. 2 p.m.
Senior Center

FRL, OCT., 10'
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Mini Bus to Wtby.

& Mall A.M. & P.M..

This calendar comes to.
you through the

courtesy of

Home Plate
Restaurant

1.1,33 Maim Street
• Watertown • 274-2811
• Mon.-Sat. 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Sun... 7 a.m. to 12 Noon.

FRI OCT. 3

Exercise Class
• • - ^ H l a . m . " :

Mini Bus to
Wtby. & Mali
A.M. & P.M.
TUES., OCT. 1" "•

Exercise Class
9-1,0 a.m...

Knitting, & Crocheting
Circle 1.-3 p.m.

THURS., .OCT. 9

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social
1-4 p.m.

TUES., OCT. 14

Columbus Day Holiday
Center Closed

THURS.,, OCT. 1.6

•Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social
14 p.m.

Our iSEMQR'CITIZENS
CORNER of the menu specializes
in smaller portions if yon wish
them, including our Fresh Turkey
Dinners.

MON., OCT. 1.3

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

FRI., OCT. 17

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Mini Bus to Wtby. &
Mall A.M. & P.M.

WED.,, OCT.. 22

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

Mini Bus to Wtby. &

Mail A.M. & P-M..

TUES,.,, OCT. 28

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m;

Knitting & Crocheting,
Circle

1-3 p.m.

THURS,, OCT., 23
Macrame Class,

9-11 a.m.
Senior Social

14, P'.,IB,
Blood Pressure T2 p.m.

WED,.,,, OCT. 29
Ceramics Class

9-11 a.m.- ..
Mini Bus to'Wtby. &.
Mall A.M., & P.M.
Octoberfest - 5 p.m.

MON., OCT. 20'
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Sewing, Class

1.-3 p.m.
High School Luncheon.

FRI.., OCT. 24

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Mini Bos to Wtby. &
Mall. A.M., & P-M.

WED., OCT. 15
Ceramics Class

• 9-11 a.m.'
Mini Bus to Wtby. &
Mall A.M. & P.M.
AARP Meeting-Win.,

TUES..,,, OCT. 21
No Exercise Class

Today
Knitting & Crocheting

" Circle
1-3 p.m.

.Health, Screening__

THURS., OCT. 30
Macrame. Class

9-11 a.m.
Senior Social"

1-4 p.m.
Halloween Party"

MOW.,, OCT. 2,7

Sewing, Class
1-3 p.m.

Fri., Oct. 31
Exercise. Class ••

9-10 a.m.
Mini Bus'to Wtby. &
Mall" A..M'. & P.M.
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LORAINE
GARDENS

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period •
from Friday, Sept. 12, through
Thursday, Sept. 18, according to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's office::

Sept. 12—White Oak. Develop-
ment Group, Inc., Bethlehem, to
Edward H. Williams, Southbury,
Unit No. 25 of Artillery Hill Con-
dominium, $89,000; David W. and
Louise M. Shepard, Middlebury, to
William and Alice Bouteiller, and
Charles and Lynn CoIIini, all from
Waterburv. property on Middlebury

Road, $28JOOO. David Sears Duda,
Southbury, to Michael A.- and
Deborah K. Cook, Elizabeth Town,
Ky., property on Cutler Street,
$I6GjQQ0, .' '

Sept. 15—Avian J. Atwood,
'Watertown, to Dale A. Strileckis,
Watertown, .property, on Straits
Turnpike, $60,000; Kevin. R. and
Angela. Marie Chute, Watertown, to.
Jason A. Durno and Susanne R.
Welge, Trumbull. • property on
Woodruff Avenue, $99,841.

Sept, 16—Henry L. Long, Water-
town, to Lawrence E, and Ann
Wagner, Waterbury, property on
Woodbury .Road, $201jOOO; Sirqua.
:La:nd Co., Watertawn, to' Maryellen

Hogrete, "Watertown, property on
•'Neill Drive, $65j00ft
••. Sept. 17—David M. and Cynthia
M. Eickman, Watertown, to Helena
G Izrairlian, Watertown, property
at Eastwood Hall and Pepperidge
Tree Roads, $165000; Donald L,
Federle, Bethel, to Anthony E. and.
Madeline E. Belvedere, Bethel, .
Unit 5A of Long .Acre Con-
dominium., $55,000. •

Sept.. 1.8—Peter H.- and Mary
Ann Brodeur, Watertown, to Henry
W. and Susan Simons, Watertown,
property on.'Bunker Hill Road,
$110,000.

• Correction
In. a deed transaction listed

recently for Aug. 29, it. was reported
Lillian H. Griska, Watertown, sold
property on Neill Drive for
$125,000 to Joseph, M. Griska and
Anne Carpenter, Watertown. 1
should have read. Joseph M. and
Anne Carpenter Griska, according
to the.deed.

St, MM Men's Retreat

• St. Mary Magdalen Church
Parish men will have a. retreat Fri-
,day through. Sunday, Oct. 17-19, at
the Holy Family Retreat Home. For
more information, contact Ray-
mond Desrosiers at 274-4216, or
John Avellaniitt 274-2372.

ALL OFFICES ARE NOW
CELEBRATING THE GRAND OPENING

OF THE WATERBURY OFFICE OF DR. BAUMAN &
ASSOCIATES, FAMILY DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY!

604 Lakewood Road, Waterbury
i

DL Robert C. Bauman & Associates, Family Doctors of
Optornetry, cordially.invite you to celebrate the Grand
Opening of our new office at 804 Lakewood Road,
Waterbury. Visit us during this special event and fake
advantage of these special offers from the-people with
the pride to put their name on the door.

LIMITED.-OFF IE
Spare Pair of Contact Lenses $10

i

iPiresenil: nfas c&iiiiircalle wumlun Hi™* mean: 30 days
and recewe1 a second pa.nr of iregwillair soH conua
Senses fair jusi 510 wtern you purchase1 a pwt oH:

sol'll 'lenses air oirnr regular Haw pirce Oilier applies
leu mmos.i sianidlarcl1 pne'Sonipitnoinis. This aifileir maw
noi .be used1 im ccunifliuniiciliioin. mirk any a i i t a d'us-
ODum oir •specnail oHer Lim.ni: one per ipadierri:

•DnBauman& Associates
F 'A U II L Y • D 0 C T 0' R S

Wateibury: 604 Lakewood Road - 575-0900

t O F • O P T O iWt It

Walertown: 997 Wain Street

T IR Y

274-7576

r"
L1MITETJ 'OFFER

Eyeglass Special $49 Complete

We now offer the area's largest selection of frames.
Over 1,000 frames to choose from. And because we now
have our own optical laboratory, we can offer same day
service on many prescriptions and repairs.

We sell more contact lenses than anyone in our area...
no one can offer you a bigger or better selection. And
when It comes to your eye examination we won't take
shortcuts so you can count on the right fit at the right
price from the professionals at DcBauman & Associates,
Family Doctors of Optometry:

I

Prasenl this, certificate wmhin the men] 30 days
mti dhoose Nncn s spebal! selled:iion .of men's,
'womarfs w clhinlldreo"s corapllefl:e paur ofl1 eyegillass
liames and lenses, for just S19.. Oiler applies 10
quality Irairaes and lenses, compuiei accuracy .
clhecfe. eyeglass, case, and out vwilneira one year

eyeglass guarantee. Oiler applies (o single
v«slon lenses, .in ,mosi: prescriptions Standard
nulocails available at JUSI S69 This oiler may not
te tjserJ uni comj'pinictioni wnDih ain^ oinipr dlnscounii
or special oiler Limn one per patient Regular
•railj«' $9010 si20

DnBauman& Associates
IF A M I L Y ••» ID O C T O R S

Watefbury: 604 Lakewood Road - 575-0900

* O. F # O P T p Mi e 1 R Y

Walertown: 997 Wain Street 274-7576j Wateibury: BO4 Lakewood Hoad - 575-0900 Walertown: 997 uamn street z?4-7b/t>

Present these certificates at any of our offices within
30 days or take advantage of this best value guarantee:

IN ORDER TO INSURE THE VERY BEST VALUE WE WILL
MATCH OR BEAT ANY COMPETITIVE CONTACT LENS
OR EYEGLASS OFFER. SIMPLY PRESENT US WITH A
COPY OF A COMPETITOR'SAD OR OFFER WITHIN ONE
WEEK OF THE DAY IT APPEARS AND WE WILL MATCH
IT DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR!

'Waterbury: 604 Lakewood Road-575-0900
Watertown: 997 Main Street-274-7576

LI MIT EH OFFER
'"I

$15 Off Any Prescription Sunglasses
Present this certificate wiUiin the ne»l 30 days tinted lenses. Eipires in 30 days and must He
and §Bt SI 5 oil the regular pride of a:ny mm- pretseotied ail time ol eKafninalibn... Iihis ol'ler m
ple'Ie pair ol prescription sunglasses. Ceflifioie - not be used in conjunction willi any olhet dis-
applies to any frame selection combined with count or special oiler. Limn one per patient.

F A M I L Y • ID 0' C T 0 IR S • 0 F # O P -T O M : E T R Y

WaWrtHiiy: 604 Lakewood Roatl - 575-0900 Watertown: 997 Maim Street - 274-7576.

LIMITED^ OFFBR
$20 'Off No-Une BHocals

IPresenl. ihis cenilicalie wilhin: the next 30' days
and receive $?0 oil trie regular price ol any
complete pair ol mo-line Ibil'ocal: eyeglasses Cer-
tillicale may be applied toward the purchase <ol

• four cnoice of frames and no-line Ibiltocal lenses,
- Includes our one' 'jear written eyeglass
guarantee. This oenilicate may not be used in
conjuincHion with any ot:her discount or special
ol'leir. liimil: one .per patient..

Dr*'Bauman& .Associates-
. F A M ' I L Y « ' D" O C T O R S

I Walmbuiy: 60* Lakewood Hoad - 575-0900
• O IF O P T O M E T IR Y

10' Walertawn: 99? Main Street - 274-7576 I
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"VESSELS OF PRAISE" will put on a .• '..cri •> . snsecrated gospel
music and sincere worship Saturday, Sept. 27, at 7:30 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church, 25 The Green. The public is invited, to attend. A
free will offering will be accepted. (Vessels of Praise Photo)

Deadline Oct.' 1
In Applying For
Vets' Exemptions

The assessor's office has Issued
a. reminder the deadline, for filing
for veterans" exemptions is Wednes-
day, Oct. 1.

In order to qualify for the exemp-
tion provided by state statutes,
honorable discharge papers, or a
certified • copy, must be filed with
the town clerk's office, in the Town.
Hall, '37' DeForest St., prior to Oct.,
1 so the exemption can be applied
to the Oct.. 1," 1986 Grand List-

Specific dates established by law
will be recognized in determining
an. individual's eligibility for this
exemption.

Individuals on active duty must
have a letter from, their comman-
ding officer to qualify for an ex-

emption on one motor "vehicle
belonging to, or held in trust, for
any member of the United States
Armed Fores, if such, motor vehi-
cle is .garaged, out, of state.

The assessor's office, located in
the'Town Hall, also is accepting ap-
plications for an additional $1,000
veterans' exemption.

According -to state statute, a
veteran who currently is receiving
a veterans" exemption will, be entitl-
ed to .apply if his or her adjusted
gross income is not more than
$14,000 (married.) nor $12,000
(single).

Applications will be accepted, un-
til Oct. 1. Income statements for 'the
1985 year must be presented.

Veterans who qualified last year
must refile prior to Oct. 1 to renew
their additional exemption. The
guidelines are $14,000 income if
single, and. $16j000 if married. In-
come is defined as adjusted gross
income, plus alt other income.

Veterans who have a, 100 percent
disability rating by the Veterans"
Administration must, meet the
following • income requirements,:
$18,000 (single) or $21,000
(married).

Those applicants with a 1,00 per-
cent rating are required, to report
adjusted gross income, according to
the statutes.

20% OFF
,11 Other
Merchandise
Accents and Imports
Crestwood Plaza, Watertown,

274-34,61

'Vessels' Slate
Concert Sept. 27
At Christ Church

A concert of consecrated gospel
music and sincere worship by
Vessels ol" Praise will take place
Saturday. Sept. 2,7. at 7:30 p.m. at
Christ Episcopal Church. 25 The
Green.

The public is invited to attend. A
free will oftering will be accepted.

From New York City, the eight
Vessels nl' Praise have been
ministering in song since " 1974
Ihnniigiwut, the eastern United
Stiles and C a nail a. They are I'roni
different walks ol" life, and have
responded to the call of God.

At their concerts, which have"
been hekl ;:n churches, schools,
c 11 n v e n t i«, > n s, i > n 1 e 1 e v i s i o n.,
c ru sad es... p r i, st t n s. a nil wed d i n gs.
in any hearts have been touched and
lives, changed by the Gospel
message. From traditional, to con-
temporary, their music is enriched
by the anointing of the Holy Spirit...

For more information, call the
church at 2.74-1910...

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Faucet,, Sink,,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Seweirs
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

FUEL OIL

80$
it TO t^tihm nmumwnl

'per gpl
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPHALT • LOAM

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY" SINCE 1883

Come To Our
"THANK YOU"

Refreshments! Gifts! Drawing for Prizes!

Thomaston
Savings

Bank

September 22 - 26
Thirty years ago, in, 1956, we started plan-
ning our first Watertown branch. Now
we're throwing a party for all our Water-
•town friends, and, you're invited! It's our
way of saying '"Thank you," for all your
support during the years, and particularly
for your patience this past year while we
were building our new Watertown, office.

So come in, during the week of September
22 - 26, and. let us thank you. in. person.

• There will be free refreshments and. a gift
for everyone. You can also enter a free
drawing for some exciting prizes, like a

• color TV, a VCR, and a microwave oven!

If you haven't already discovered our
'beautiful new branch in Watertown., there
couldn't be a" better time. Discover the
convenience of six teller stations, two
drive-up lanes, and greatly expanded
parking, facilities to speed your 'banking.
And discover the pleasure of dealing with,
friendly, experienced bankers that know
you when you come in. and. always have

• time-for you.

So mark it, down — the week of September
22 - 26. We look forward to seeing you!

Good Neighbors to Count On

Thomaston Watertown Terryville Harwinton
ILEWBEl

Member FDIG

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs. Paul Johnson : ^
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Police Cruiser Equipment
'The Finance Board last week was

asked for permission to1 spend
$1,500 to equip 'the new$12,147
police cruiser with a light rack and
•an updated multichannel radio.

Selectman and Police Officer
George Eggert said the 'funds could
come from, the current budget, but:
patrols would have to be cut to stay
within the budget.

The board, authorized the pur-
chase of the new equipment and
agreed patrol hours, should not be
cut, and the Police Department
budget would be increased at a later
date to make up the difference.

A motion to create a new budget
line item to account for costs, incur-
red to the town while fighting the

. proposed Iroquois g,as pipeline did
not pass for lack of a. second to' the
motion.

Mrs. Marion Lowell
Mrs. Marion (Johnson.) Lowell,

79, formerly of East Street, died
Sept. 1.4 at St. Mary's Hospital in
Waterbury after a long illness.

Mrs. Lowell was born in
Bethlehem, June 5. 1.907, daughter
of the late 'Henry R, and Julia
(Griswold) Johnsori. For many
years, she was employed, at Minor's
General Store. She was a member -

FALL CRAFT CLASSES
Now forming - Call for Details
• CUT & PIERCED LAMPSHADES
• SEASONAL TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
• WALL HANGINGS
• BASKETS"
• STENCILING
• DOOR PIECES ' fffJ
• ORNAMENTS

Classes will he offered during the day and evenings.

The Red Barn
(Division of Basking Nursery)"'

96 Porter Street
Watertown

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30': Sat. 9-5: Open Sundays 10-4

274-8889

of Christ'Episcopal. Church,, and
was the 'first. • "president of 'the
Bethlehem, Community Club.

She leaves two'brothers, Henry
A. Johnson, of Bethlehem and.Earl •
S. Johnson' of Homoassa Springs,
Fla.; a. sister, Mrs, Irene Mitchell
of Bethlehem.; and several nieces
and nephews,.

Memorial, 'services will be held
on a day and time to be announc-
ed. Burial will be at. the conven-
ience of the family in Bethlehem
Cemetery.

Contributions may be made to
Christ Episcopal Church Memorial
Fund, Bethlehem. 'The Woodbury
Funeral, Home of Munson-Love-
tere. Main Street, is in charge of
arrangements.'

Tb Hear Charles Erisbe
The Bethlehem Fellowship will

meet on Thursday, Oct. 2 at 1 p.m.
in, Bellamy Hall. After a short:
business .meeting Charles Frisbe, a
well-known lecturer and resident, of
Roxbury, will show slides that he
calls "Back Yard Nature Scenes."*

Mr. Frisbe not only has pictures
of trees and wildflowers, but. many
unusual shots of birds, and animals
native to this area-

There also will be slides on our
native blue "bird, which is striving
to' make a comeback in this area.
He will tell, how this is being, ac-

mm
for all four

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
11? Echo Lake Road
Watertown-274-2151

Sleepy Giant

COUPON VALUE SALE
NOW THRU SEPT. 30TH

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
CANOPY SELECTION

Country Fair
Canopy Bed
Thiil •ngntaartb JAfaJ h.d „
biiA br W.I rr J Waal m iha, a n

hHdbmid' 1.1,1 n • i urwdlM J

.,I.1I,J! ,,,1,|, !„, .»,„
Wh ' '

Cwif Ide Hint Si:
ciniff •iliittuir*if3SS

OTHER CANOPY MODELS $
STARTING FROM 999,01

oo

BONUS COUPON SPECIALS!

price of an?

Comforter
EXPIRES SEPT. 30, W86

I J Regular price of any . j
• fliiefled, Storage Base'
I | EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 19W ' 5 fl<

SOFT-SIDED WATERBEDS

in, merchandise for any
purchase over %000.

Tahoe

'IWIlFilil OUEEH FROM
5599,01

Enjoy the benefits of flotation sleep in this conventionally-styled sleep system. Easily adapts to your existing
bedroom furniture '

Sleepy Giant
.2,04 Chase Ave., Waterbury Plaza

755-4587-755-3459

• complishedand hew we can help.
""\ Refreshments, will be served. Ail _
men' and 'women are. invited to'
attend... .

Marine Promoted .
• ".Marine .Peter M. Losacano, son,
of James, E. and. Jane E. Truelove
•of Main "Street, Bethlehem, .has
been- "promoted to the rank of
sergeant with the 2nd Pbrce Service
Support Group',, at Camp Lejeune,
N,:C. •

A" 1982 graduate of Terryville
• High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in. July 1982, ' ' •

Exercising Classes, Listed
The Bethlehem "Recreation Com- ,

mission announced its, fell schedule
of exercises, which, begin this week.

The programs will include Aero-""
hies on Mondays and Wednes-
days, 7:45 to 8:45 p.m at Memorial,
Hail'. The first session will run for
six weeks and will be taught by
Mary Ellen Sitnko. A morning ses-
sion is being considered and will be
run if interest is shown.

Also planned are:
Karate—Wednesdays, 6:15 to 7:45

p.m.. at Memorial Hall. The course
will run for 12 weeks and will be
instructed by Bob Bellemare.

Pre-School Exercise—Tuesdays
10 to 11 a.m. at Memorial Hall. 'The
course will ran for 12 weeks.
5uzan.ee Shrady is the instructor.
" Further information, or registra-
tion, may be obtained from, Sue
Schoenbach, recreation director, at
the recreation office. Registration
will be accepted.at the first meeting,
of each class, (without pre-reg-
istration), provided the class isn't
filled.

Christ Church
Bishop Clarence Coleridge will

make his annual visitation to Christ
Episcopal Church Sunday, Sept.. 28
at the 10 a.m. service. A reception
will follow and he will meet with
the members of the Vestry.

Also, Christ Church is sponsor-
ing a Tour of the Scriptures, along
with the'Church of the Nativity and
the First Church of Bethlehem, on
Wednesdays from 7:30 p.m., to 9
p.m.. beginning Oct. 1, and conti-
nuing for eight weeks.

Bishop Jonathan G. Sherman will
conduct, this tour, which covers 'four
sessions on the Old Testament and
four sessions on the New Testa-
ment, Bishop'Sherman served as
the head of the Department of Ho-
ly Scriptures in, the George Mercer
Jr., School, of Theology in. Garden

homeowner?

Your house is your largest
investrront. Your insurance

premiums don't haw to bo. La*
^ our personal insurance experts

give you a preferred homeowners
quotation.

Comprehensive ' coverage,
competitive pricing, that's the'NGM
way. Call us today and get
the (acts. . >

INSURANCE AGENCY
* US MAIN STREET

'OAKVILLE, CONN. M779
• • 274 -25W

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual

KM M :SIH, II'AMRI'II'KII': n u l l

City, Long Island, from 1955 to
1985. .He is retired and lives in
Simsbury.' The public is invited.

First Church "of Bethlehem"
From; Oct. 3 to 5, the First

Church, of Bethlehem will host
Kenneth Frank, a United, Church
Board, for World Ministries mis-
sionary sewing as a math teacher
at. the Izmir American Collegiate
Institute in Turkey, He will preach
on Sunday, Oct. 5, "World Commu-
nion Sunday.

The annual retreat For Connec-
ticut Churchmen will "be held at
Silver Lake on Oct. 4 and 5.
Leading the weekend, will be the

• Rev. Ruth McCarty, new minister-
in-resi.dence at Xngraham. Hou.se in

• Bristol. Her theme will be
"Spirituality."

Developer's Plan
A developer's plan, to build a, road •

would pollute a nearby pond, a
Munger Lane man told the Plann-
ing Commission at the Sept. 18
meeting.

Curt, Jones wants to divide a
31-acre parcel into eight, lots. Runoff
from the road he plans for the pro-
perty would drain into a, pond, pan
of which is on Andrew O'Keefe's
property. Mr. O'Keefe said silt, and
salt from, the road would damage
the pond.

"It's part of the environment. It
has beaver, it has fish." Mr. O'Kccfc
said of the pond. "

Blaine Cota Next
Guest. For Local
.Artists League
• Blaine A... Cota Jr.. LiIchfield..,
will be the guest artist at. the Water-
town Art League's first me cling of
the league season Friday, Oil,. 3. at
8 p.m. in, the community TOO in, of
the Thomaston Savings, Bank. 565
Main St..

Mr. Cota. .studied at, the Kendall
Art Foundation and earned 'his
bachelor's" and master's degrees at
the Yale University of Fine Art
school, and post-graduate study in
Europe.. .

He has taught at the Kendall Art
Foundation in. Hot Springs, Va..
Whitney-Art, School in New Haven,
Famous Art School in Wfesport, and
The Cota School of Fine Arts in
Bristol.

Mr, Cota works out of his studio
in Torrington. He is the chairman
of the Art Department at Litchfield
Prepatory School, on, the faculty of
Eastern Connecticut State Univer-
sity. "Willimantic, and Sacred Heart
University in Bridgeport.

He has exhibited his paintings
throughout the East Coast and is
represented, in the Feidraen Collec-
tion, Boston; Sterret Collection.
Charleston, West 'Va.: and the
Steelc Collection. Philadelphia. Pa.

,., designs
and

creative
clothing

Janice appef - designer
97 main st. n,, woodbtoy

' 266-4328

J>
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SPQTLIGHT ON AREA BUS!N ESSES

DIANE'S
BEAUTY SALON,

—•'Hi 11 m i in 111 I I in i in 1111111 I I I I 11111111111 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmumiit

INC.

Diane Porter of Diane's Beauty Salon, Inc., 650 Main St. in the new
Agnew Florists building,

;jj i i i i i niiiiiiiiiiitiiii I I I I I 11 j 111111111111111 t in i i i i i i i i i i i iu I I 111111 I I 11 • i iiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiui.il liiiinu 111 j 111 J i J 1111111111 ̂

Of I
WATERTOWN I

Aurommrs ' 1

QUALITY PARTS I
LARGE INVENTORY !
Do Yourself a Favor- i

Compare Prices I
OPEN 7 DAYS |
274-9623 or 274-9624 I

-HOURS-
Mon., Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • Fri. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sat. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m.,-3 p.m..

lim & Linda Glover • Bob Seeiey
1125 Main St.

Watertown
inn iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiEiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT'.

iirriiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiirtiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiMiiiiiiiiiii

"Your Clothes Friend"

I The clothes clinic
61 Riverelde Street, Oalmlle

(next to Jennifer's Beauty Salon) .
274-0041

Karen Donojrio Bob Donofrio

SAME
. .. • DAY
SERVICE

ALL WORK DONE IN OUR. MODERN PLANT

Free Box -Storage • Gowns • Furs
Alterations • Free Moth Proofing

HOURS: M-F 6:30-6:30 • Sat,. 6:30-3:00

Diane's Beaut}' Salon., Inc., at
650 Main St. and adjacent. to'
Agnew's Florists in, a. modem, new
buifding, is a recent addition to the
community's hair styling scene. It
was opened by local resident Diane
Porter In . February, 1986', and •
represents her first business wn.lu.re
of her own.

"I always knew I. would do it"
and take up a career in hai(dress-
ing and cutting, said the Oakville
native. "I felt this was the time."

Her interest in the career bloom-
ed while she 'took hairdressing
courses at Kaynor Technical School
in Waterbiiry. She since has follow-
ed up on those learning periods
with 13 years in. the profession.

At Diane's, she is assisted by
Carol Mc'Elroy of Torrington.

""The biggest change for me was
going into precision cutting," Diane
said as she recalled her training and
work experiences. "I've learned a
lot. by experience, and. from going
to shows. I've also picked up a lot:
of knowledge from the people I've
worked, with."

Diane's Beaut}' Salon offers styl-
ing and cutting for men and women
of all ages, and youngsters as well.
The clients are provided, hair cut-
ting and 'trimming, perms, waxing,
and coloring. And there is
mustache and beard trimming for
men to boot.

"Everybody is more-into taking
care of their hair themselves, and .
'taking a little more time in learn-
ing how to handle it," Diane said.
"The biggest thing for us is to show
customers, how to handle 'their hair.""

Diane said the philosophy of her
salon ...is to develop1 an attractive
look that will "fit into a. person's
lifestyle." A. hair style should be an
individual thing, she continued, yet
done with careful consideration
toward upkeep.

"It's important to get a good, hair-
cut and keep it on a. schedule, so
you won't get aggravated by it,"'
Diane advised. When people sway
away from the thinking, the result
can. be damaged hair—and un-
necessary trips to a barber or
stylist. •

"I'll be honest and tell them that
-what they're doing will, cost them,
in the long ran," she said. Diane
stated women frequently rain perms
and colors by trying to rely too
much on store conditioners that are
not correctly balanced for 'their par-
ticular hair. Home coloring also can.
have disastrous results. It is best to
leave the techniques and ad-
ministering of products, to the skill-
ed professionals.

Diane's Beauty Salon specializes
in Gold'well colors, and carries
among its product lines shampoos
and conditioners by Nexxus, KMS,
and Scruples.

'Diane said, there always will be
"lots of changes'" in trends and feds
as -far as styling goes. Right now,
short, care-free styles are big hits.
with women, while shorter, neat:

. looking cuts, are preferred by men.
"It" good to see a guy looking

like a guy again," Diane observed.
Quality products and -friendly,

caring"'professionalism are the
hallmarks of Diane Porter' and
Carol. McElroy at Diane's Beauty
Salon,, where senior citizens get 20 •
percent discounts on, Mondays, and
where gift 'Certificates are available.
Hours are primarily 9 a.m.. to 6'
p.m. Mondays through Saturdays,
with, extended hours to 8 p.m..
Thursdays 'and Fridays. Phone
274-9587.

Advertisement

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street -

Watertown • 274-9800

From
Out of Africa,
To •
Video Depot
The Latest in
Video Releases

I CROSSROADS./ CRITTERS

- N E W SDHDAT H O I I S -
4:00 to 8:30 p.m.

1 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-3:30 I
I ' Sat. 10-8:30, Sun. 4-8:30 1
5 I I 111 in nil i n 1111 ii 1111111 r 11111 M 111111 I I in i ii H J H n 11 H i n 1111111111 J 111 [ i r r r 111 r 11111 n 11! i I I i i i i n i ii 111111111(E
ĵ > 11 M 111111 r i r r [ E 111111 • 111111111111 J 111 J J J J i J i r F r 11 • • • i • 11111111111 J i J 1111 ] J 111 J ! 11 J J 111 J J i J J i m 11 ] 1111111111 • i • 111111 L±:

WATCH
FOR OUR NEW

FEATURE

! CALL FOR DEIAILSI

I 274-6721 I
~ i i f i r r i r r n r r r 111111111111111 • 111111111111 f J i J i J J J J J J-Ĵ J J r r r r n J r r r r r r r rt r r r 11 E r r r F i r e E E i • r r r r r r r r 1111111 r 111 r 11 I I i J J J J 11 r r
~< I I • • •• • • i i n • n i l II iiiiiii i i i i ini i i i i i i i i i I I • • m i nil i IIII II n n i l i ••IIII iiniii i i i i i i i i i i i • •• I I • • i •••• 11111 • • i •• •• i • • ••• • •• 11 •:• • • • • •• • • • i H

1 THE WATERTOWN 1
I AUTO UPHOLSTERY I
I CANVAS & AWNING CO. I

CUSTOM MADE
CANVAS AWNINGS

" Residential and Commercial
Installed and Repaired

| • Retractable and Seli-Starting Systems ' j

-CANVAS PRODUCTS'- I
Marine Cushions and Covers j

Camper Tops • Truck Covers and Tarpaulins j

'-COMPLETE AUTO INTERIORS!
• • A N D T O P S - ' . •" |

1 PARTY TENT RENTALS* I
=• • • C o r n e rIllll!

II
II

II
)

= Daly 9-5
| Sat. 942

of Rte. .6 and. Fern,
Watertown

274-9671,

Hill R o a d " : • •• 1

II
II

II

i
Harold Toffej' |
John Shugrue s
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2:53 Byckingihami St.. Qakville • 274-5988

CLUB SANDWICHES GRINDERS
OPEN. STEAKS HAMBU RGERS

•k All reasonably priced

Thursday Special 11 a.in.-2 p.m.
Corned Beef and. Cabbage Dinner

Corned Beef on Rye

THURS.-MONDAY NIGHT
CLAMS S300

—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sat, "till 2 AM,

FRIDAY
• 4 - ? •

o\iv

.V €*

Restaurant

Come in mi me m if our

NEWCOCKWLIMGE
adjacent to mar dining mm.
Call Us For Oar Sunday Specials

Barclay Square
_ Woodbury

(Bottom of Ben Shaman H I )

JtawmfiMt; 2^-4555

Hours:
Lunch: ll:0fr 2:3OTi)€S.-Sat.
Dinner: 5:00- 9:00 Tues.-Thurs.

5:OM0:O0Fri.-Sat.
Noon4:00 Sunday
CLOSED MONDAYS

Ijertitatt Souse

Seafood • Steaks • Poultry
Quiches • Salads

& Moie •

HANDICAP FACILITIES 2:63-4849"

Mon. thru Fri.: 11:30-2:30
4:30-9:00'

Saturday: 11:30-9:00
Closed Sundays

iMAll STREET. INTERSECTION HI. 6 ft « , WOODBURr.

mm

Pahee

Chinese Szechuan & Polynesian Food

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch Specials
Take Out Service .

OPEN DAILY
550 Chase Awe., Waterbury

573-1727 ' . " 573-1396

•
Place

179 Davis Street, Oakville'274-8037

.0

ii

§
*

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
MOM, thru. Sat. - 1.1 a.m.. "to 2 p.m. _

TUESDAY NIGHT
• 7:00-11:00 RM.

2 for! ANY BEVERAGE •

o

S .- WEDNESDAY MTE
8 CLAM NITE
* . . ' •

Q Raw and
ft Steamers

7-M P.M. tfl ?

loz.

O
Wednesday Nite

ALL BEER $1.00' til, 11 P.M. o
Videos By More Fun Amusements 'O

& Just off Main St. ' • Proper Attfreft
•«"• Free Parking Ibomas F. Stanis;,, Owner & Permflteetii

Restaurant
Now Serving Cocktails

Friday and Saturday

. Lasagna Dimmer
(Served with Soup & Salad.) •

Swprdfi.sk ;
(Served with, $oup,~Salad, Potato' & Vegetable:)

- Kaenwima mpiiral
fur parties if 6 «r aan:

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
• OCTOBER 1 •

We Abo Serve Sand%vickes, Hot Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers
Homemade Soups • All Baking Done on the Premises

• ' Try Otar Daily Breakfast, Lynch and Dinner' Specials!"

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN • 274-9026
. (Matt located on Depot St. directly opposite Brooks Drug Store!

Maa.-Fti. 7 a.m, to 9 p.m., Sat. 7 a.m.-9:» p.m., Si;n, 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Whip City Diablos
The Whip City Diablos of

Oakviile-Watertown competed at
the Northeastern Stales Drum.
Corps championship- Saturday,
Sept. 20, at. the Waterloo Village in
Stanhope, N.J.

There were 35 corps from Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New
York, and New Jersey in
attendance.

Competing in the Senior Com-
bination Class, Whip City placed
third. The corps was eligible to at-

. tend the Northeastern States
because it won the Massachusetts
State Championship in August...

Four of' its members won. Nor-
theastern Championship titles in
their individual categories: Joe
Campbell, senior male glocken-
spiel; Sue Fournier and Kim
Barber, senior modem fife duet:
and John Gensler, senior male flag,

For further information concer-
ing the Whip City Diablos Senior
Corps and the Oakviile-Watertown
Junior Diablos Novice Corps., con-
tact Co-Directors Sue Fournier
(397-5174) or John Gensler
(274-0279), or attend a. rehearsal.

. held every Friday, from. 6:30 to
9:30' p.m. at Swift Junior High
School, 250 Colonial St., Oakville.

Westbury Drum Corps
Reg ist rat i on to r me mbcrsh i p i n -

to the Westbury Drum Corps is
continuing. Boys and girls who arc
interested in joining may attend any
Wednesday rehearsal:.. I ruin 6:30 to
9 p.m at Hem in way Park School.
'37 Hem in way Park Road.

Instructor and inst rumen is arc
provided, by the WDC.

Corps members will leave early
Sunday. Sept., 28. to inarch in the
South Kingston. R.I. parade.

For more in formation about the
WDC and registration, contact
Director Michael Klcban at
274-462.2. .

Food'Baskets
Town Needy

The Department of Social Ser-
vices is taking the names of those
families who may need a holiday
food basket, this season.

The town department traditional-
ly distributes food baskets during
the holiday season to families in
need. Also this year, the department
is requesting information on
families who might not be able to
provide for trees, wreaths, or toys
on their own.

Assistance will be based upon
circumstances, and need must, be
demonstrated. All information will
be kept confidential,

People needing assistance, or
those who know someone who
does, should contact department
Director Darryl Willenbrock in the
Town Hall Annex, 324 Main St.. at
274-541,1, ext, 2 m

Warren Fall Festival
•• The 2,5th annual. Fall Festival,
benefitting the Warren Volunteers
Fire Company and its ambulance
sere ice, will be held. Saturday, Oct.
11, from, 10 a.m. to dusk, at 'the War-
ren Woods Town Park. Brick
School Road, Warren.

The Country Store once again
will be inn by the Ladies" Auxiliary,
featuring homemade pies. Antique
dealers, from all over southern New
England will be. offering their
goods.

At 2:30 p.m., there will be an
auction. Anyone having gpods of
any kind, to contribute to the auc-
tion1 should call Jack, Travers
(868-0082) or Jim Babiyan
(868-7151) to arrange for pick-up.
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Candidate Butterly Would Liberace Trip
Focus On Education Needs Remains °Pen

Watertown. attorney Sean- Butter-
ly. Democrat candidate for the 68th
General Assembly District seat,
said this week if elected to..the
Legislature in November he will
seek to be appointed to its Educa-
tion Committee,

Mr. Butterly, who taught in Con-'
nccticut vocational technical high
schools while earning, a law degree
at the University of Connecticut's
Even i ng- D i v i sio n, dec I a red e nhan-
cing Connecticut's public schools
would be his top priority if elected.

Specifically, the Litchfield Road
resident said he would focus on the
following five areas in the educa-
tion field:

—Use of state surplus funds to
assist towns in funding education,.
thereby decreasing the properly tax
burden..

—Increased assistance to local
educators with respect to drag and
alcohol abuse problems in the
schools.

—Encouragement of a "back, to
basics" approach to education.
focusing on math and language
skills. -

—Continued emphasis on up-
graded teacher salaries to attract
and retain quality educators.

—Bolstering of the Connecticut
vi »cat i o n a 1 t ra d c sen oo 1 p rogra ms..
to insure a cont.ino.ing supply of"
skilled trade people in the Connec-
ticut labor market...

"As a former high, school teacher
and coach. 1 .realize that the quali-
ty of instruction and the education
we make available to our young
people will often set the tone for the
future of the student." Mr. • Butter-
ly said in summarizing his educa-
tional platform...

"Connecticut is fortunate to have
had a history of educational ex-
cellence. With the five-prong

education focus I've outlined, I
hope to be a contributing member
of the General Assembly's Educa-
tion. Committee.

"In. doing so, I will be helping to
insure a bright'future for Connec-
ticut's most, precious resource—our
youth."

'The 68th District spans the
Heminway Park, Swift Junior High,
and Judson schools voting districts
in Watertown, as well as all of
Woodbury.

Mr. Butterly will, be opposed by
first-term Watertown incumbent."
Republican, Herbert Darling in the
Nov. 4 election...

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall.

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

• 523: Main' St.; • VWrt.. • "274,2193 '
;••''. W'SFREE'PARKING:. "•', •

Adults $2.00'
Children & Sr. Citizens 99f

STARTS FRIDAY
tlTie Best
Action .Film
Of The
Year!"

SIHOWTIIMES:
7:00 & 9:25 p.m

Sal. & Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.
Adults $1.50 Children 990

The Parks and Recreation
Department office has announced
openings still arc available for the
Sunday, Oct. 19 trip to see.Liberace
and the Rockettes at Radio City
Music Hall, New York City.-..

• The deluxe motorcoach will de-
part the Watertown Library, 470'
Main St., at. 8 a.m. bound for South
Street Seaport and the Fulton Street.
Market... At. 1:30 p.m.. the trip will
leave that area for the' 3 p.m. per-
formance of Liberace.

Departure for home will be right
after the show. Estimated time of
arrival, will be 8:30' p.m. Cost of the
trip includes tra.nsporat.wn and
reserved seat at. the show.

Celebrity Tag, Sale
From a computer system, to 2,000'

feathers, and from paintings to a
bachelor's apartment, there: will be
all kinds of things at the second an-
nual United Technologies Celebri-

ty Tag Sale Saturday, Sept. 27, con-
currently at Hartford's Brainard
Field, and Bridgeport's Boys and.
Girls Club.

For further information, call
72,8-7868, 72.8-7995, or 728-79801

THEWOVIE

FRIDAY
Tony Michaels on Piano & Vocal

9:30 to 1:30 a.m. •
Opening Sunday for Football, at 12:30 p.m.
1073 Main Street, Watertown ' 274-116.8

Your D.J.

Beth
Thursday thru.

Saturday

• Friday

$1001
SHOTS

Saturday

$|0i

DRAFT

THIS WEEKEND-ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
Dress to Impress - Shoes, Shirts with Collars Required - No Cover

Town
"A Family Run Restaurant"

•184 Sunnyside Ave... Oakville

EAT HERE OR TO GO...
featuring: Pizza

• Spaghetti • Shells
• Manicotti

• Large or Small Salads
Tossed, Chefs or Greek

1 8 " G r i n d C f S ('Many1 to choose Jkim.11

Including, Hot Roast Beef, _
Eggplant, Sausage &. Meatball ...

All At the Most Reasonable Prices! •
274-0149Hours: Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Fit & Sat. 'til 1 a.m..

'SERVED DAILY FROM TO

,

OK • CAT-IN

AMTl -
PAS To- J

I S O ECHOLAKt R'd W ft T E K"TOwj N. C - T

Restaurant & Lounge.
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-1320

Friday,. Saturday & Sunday

Open
7 Days a Week

Gift Certificates

Always Available

Steak Diane
Prime Ribs • Lobster

Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta
- DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -

• 45™.Screen TV for Hon. Night Football •
Free hot & cold hots d'oeuvres

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7'
Shrimp or Clams on '/a Shell Every Night at the Bar

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't, cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
. GRINDERS

SALADS

Eat'HereorToGo!

RO'S RESTAURANT1

- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

Specializing In

Italian St
Continental

'Cuisine

Where An. Array Of Wonderful Things Happen
To Beef, Pork,. Chicken, Veal, Seafood & Pasta

Jfitfor Credit Cards Accepted
Lunch:: Monday - Saturday 11:45 .AM - 2:30 PM
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM. -10:00 PM

471 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
(Behind Connecticut National Bank)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS TRUCKS CYCLES
SPECIALIZING IN STEERING • SUSPENSION • BRAKES

^BRAKES"
IN

FRONT OR REAR PLUS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

YOU
PAY

REGULAR
BRAKES. '34.95
ALIGN • 18.00
VALUE *52.95

(YOU "25.00" SAVE)

$ 2795
WITH
AD

N

• t i

AUTO CENTERS
420 WEST ̂ KAIN ST.. WTBY.

756-8814
SPECIALIZING IN STEERING • SUSPENSION • BRAKES

A Well Planned
SERVICE

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

GENERAL
INFO' ••NUMBER.S: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental ••and School -Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior

center and minibus exts.,423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON: .266-

4157.

I AT LAST Someone who ikoows what they are doing,
A M ) Some/one you can trust!

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION;

PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
anid avoid expensive repairs

ax, WHOMA8

CALL ELLEN or SUE 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN!

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM4:30 PM,

meineke
- DISCOUMT MUFFLERS

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECMUST

Installed by
Trained

Specialists

CUSTOM DUALS • HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
FOREIGN CARS • CUSTOM PIPE BENDING

MACPHERSON STRUTS • REAR: COIL SPRINGS
• • BRAKES* ('Naugatudc location only)

meineke DISCOUNT MUFFLERS.

760 Wolcott St. 144 Rubber Awe.
Waterbury, Ct. Naugatuck, Ct.

754-4139 729-2263
Individually Owned ft Operated

IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES

OPBUMlUr AID SAT. 8 4 PM

• Road Test' • Adjust Bands
•NewATF -Clean Filter*
• NEW GASKET .Adjust Linkage*

— Most care & small trucks —
* Where Applicable

<> <*no 1201 Willeott St., Watarbury
- A J V O i/4 M j ) e 1 ^ ^ of Noug. Valley Mad

Copyright O Mailmka

One Repair
Station where
Service STILL

COMES FIRST

Professional Repairs
at Reasonalbe Rates

h YOUR car ready for Winter?
Our Road Service Vehicles are
ready if yours are not...

"WeFix'Cars" Over 30 Years Experience!

SURE START
AUTO SERVICES

36 Zoar Ave., Oakville
Ask for Bob or Steve - 274-4111

American
Auto Care
452 Main Street

' Oakville
Across from Conn. IMat'I Bank.

SNOW
TIRES

SALES'
and

MOUNTING

r
• Up to 5 qts. 10/40 Oil
• Oi l Filter- - - . • . •
• L u b e . - . \ . ; • ' . , . .
• Check'and. Top-•Flu id Levels

Transmission,'Rear End, Brake, Windshield Washerj

• Battery and Radiator Check • •.
.. Also includes inspection Work Completed
.. of Air Filter, Wipers and ' ' in as little as '

Tire.. Pressure. • • 20 minutes.
with this$1795 coupon .. R e 9 - *18K.

OFFEB EXPIRES 10/2/86

TOP TO BOTTOM
CAR CLEANING

by Appointment .'

274-4107 We use Valvoline
• : .' Products'

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m.-to. 4 p.m.; social
I to' 4 p.m.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French St.. <
Police Headquarters conference
room, 7:30'"p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and. mall in,
morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
AMERICAN INDIAN Festival

at Evangel Assembly of God
Church grounds, Litchfield and
French Mountain Roads, 9 a.m. to
7 p.m.

CHURCH FAIR at Union Con-
gregational Church, 161' Buck-
ingham St., Oakville, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

SONG CONCERT by Vessels of
Praise at Christ Episcopal Church.
25 The Green, 7:30 p.m.- Public in-
vited; free will offering accepted...

SQUARE DANCE hosted by
Nutmeg Square and Round Dance
Club at: Heminway Park School, 37
Heminway Park Rd., 8 to 11 p.m.
Refreshments: admission.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28
AMERICAN INDIAN Festival

at Evangel Assembly of God
Church grounds, 2 to 7 p.m.

MONDAY,, SEPT. 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center1 open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• •• ••TUESDAY,, SEPT. 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY

discussion and lecture on "The
Lincoln Family" at Watertown
Library Friends" Gallery, 470
Main St., 1:2 noon. Public invited.

TAX BOARD meeting at
assessor's, office in, 37 DeForest St.,
Town Hall, 7'p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. I,
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission.

PLANNING &'ZONING Com-
mission meeting at high school
library, 324 French St., 7:30 p.m.

Nutmeg Squares Dance

The Nutmeg Square and Round
Dance Club will host a square

' dance Saturday, Sept. 27, from 8 to
II p.m. at Hem.inw.ay Park School,
37 Heminway Park Road.

Guest caller will be Jack, O'Lcary
doing the square dance. Len
DeFederico will cue the round
dance... All club dancers are invited.

There will 'be an admission
charge. Refreshments • will be
served. • ' •

CAR & TRUCK RENTAL
MOVE IT! "

v Low Low. Rates" •
WEEKEND SPECIAL
- Fri. to Mon. Noon

' 5 9 » 9 5 300 FREE MILES
573-1362

2100 SO. MAIN ST., WTBY.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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St.. John the Evangelist
57* Main, St., 274-8836

Thursday, Sept. 25—Low Mass
for Antonio Buva, II a.m.

Friday, Sept. 26—Low Mass for
Michael Fusco, 11 a.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 7:15 p.m.: Folk Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday. Sept.. 27—20th An-
niversary Low .Mass for Mary
Bcauchaine, 9a.m.; Confessions4
to 5 p.m.; High Mass for Theresa
Cyr. 5 p.m.

Sunday. Sept. 28—Low Mass and
Accreditation Ceremony for St.
John's School, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mass for William Peluso. 9:30'
a.m.: High Mass for Vinccnzo
Sinopli, 10:45 a.m.: High Mass for
August Cianciolo, 12 noon: Coun-
cil of Catholic Women in church
hall. 1 p.m.; Folk Choir. 4 p.m.:
Low Mass (Folk Mass) for Anthony
Geofredo and Rosctta Bodor. 5
p.m.: Bingo, church hall. 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Scpl. 29—Low Mass. 9
a.m.: CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Hen,™way Park School. 2:40 to 4
p.m.: Confirmation Class at St.
John's School. 7 to 8:45 p.m.

'Tuesday. Sept. 3 0 - C C D
Kindergartens through Grades 4 at
J lid son and Baldwin schools. 3:15
lo 4:30 p.m.: Miraculous Medal
Nnvcna. 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Oct. I—Low Mass.
9 a.m.: Senior Choir. 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

2M-4045
Thursday. Sept. 25—Brownies,

6:30 p.m.,'
Saturday, Sept. '27'—Church Fair,

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, Sept.. 2,8—Morning Wor-

ship, 9 a.m.; Church School, Mor-

ning Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Youth,
Fellowship,, Golfing, 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 29—Stewardship
Committee, 7 p,m.

Tuesday, Sept. 30—Senior Choir
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. I—Boy Scouts,
Troop 52, 7 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Deforest St., 274-8534

Thursday, Sept, 2,5—Boy Scouts,,,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, Sept., 26—Senior Youth
Activity. 7:30 p.m. .

Saturday. Sept. 27—Confirmation
Class, 1,0 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 2,8—Sunday
School. 9 a.m.:'Adult Forum, 9:15
a.m.: Worship Service, 10:15 a.m.,

Monday. Sept. 29—Special Con-
gregational Meeting, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Oct. I—Choir. 7:30'
p.m.

The Bible Church
240 Dwight SI.., Wtby.

755-0197
Sunday. Sept. 28—Bible Classes

for all ages, 9:30 a.m.: Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40' a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, ila.m.: Beginner and
Junior Church. 11:30 a.m.; Even-

ing Service, 6 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 2,9—Bible Study,

10 a.m. to 12 noon; Bible Study, 7
to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 30—Intercessory
Prayer (women), 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1—Singles
Group, 7 p.m.; Youth Groups,,'
Grades. 6-8 and 9-1,2,, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Sept., 2,5—Morning
Prayer. 8:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,,
2:30 p,..m.,; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.,..; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.,;. Holy
Eucharist, and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, Sept. 26—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 27—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; "Vessels of
Praise" singing group, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept.. 28—Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist,
nursery. Church, School, High
School and Adult Study, 10 a.m.;
Children Grade 4 and up and their
parents discuss Early Communion,
1,2 noon; Lay Reader's Sen-ice at
Watertown Convalarium, I p.m.,
and. at Whitewood Manor, 1:30
p.m.

Monday, Sept 29—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A,.A., 10:30
a.m.; Evening, Prayer, 5:45 p.m.:
Fairfiield Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
A.A. Women's Discussion Group,
7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 30—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon
Meeting, 10 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m,,..; A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct.. 1—Teachings,
Eucharist, Healing Service, 9:30'
a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

First Congregational,
40 Deforest St., 274-«B7 •

Thursday, Sept. 25—Historical,
Committee Meeting, 10:30 a.m.;
Brownies, 3:30 p.m,.; Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 26—Morning
Prayers, 7:15 a.m..

Sunday, Sept, 28—Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,

nursery care. Coffee Hour, 10:30
a.m.; Pilgrim Choir, 11:45 a.m.;
Pilgrim, Fellowship, 6 p,rn,

Monday, Sept.. 29—Morning
Prayers, 7:15 a.m.; Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell.Choir, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct., 1—Morning
Prayers, 7:1,5 a.m.; Boutique, Work'
Session, 10a.m. to2 p.m.; Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

• Thursday, Oct. 2—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

United Methodist •
,305 Main St., 274-3785

Thursday, Sept. 2,5—Special
Stewardship Training Meeting, 7
p.m.

(Continued, on .page 17)

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147-

• • Front End. Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes •Tune Ups •Emission Testing,
• Complete Exhaust Installations

Need improving....call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS
. Chimney Work . Emergency Work
. Altering . Paneling ,., Drop Ceilings . Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Ctlfooe

60Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000' "All urjrli qiiinnltefJ in

Xhtn fliiin _ i \t ir\

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

*FRAMI STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES*

ompleie Collision Service
23%; HOUR TOWING

HEAVY' DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINI SHOP
" WE REPAIR, ALL MAKES & MODELS

• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS' CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580
1029 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WAIEX1OWN

274-2463

COMPARE
You'll Buy...

THE BEST
DIAMOND

SNOW
PLOWS

Sold and Serviced
a t ••

•5-

DIAMOND'S
STRAIGHT BIADC DIAlMGMD

FULL INVENTORY IN STOCK.

and

17 DiNunzio Road
Oakville,, Conn,.

Feel Free To Call Our
New Parts Department

For Heavy Truck Accessories

274-7541
.Ask for John or Glenn,

'for Assistance

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Tara Farm Diversifies To Survive,'But
Owners Won't Compromise Way Of Life

By Kim Harmon
Situated on some 110 acres of

land off' or near Guernseytown
Road, Tara Farm, not only has
become a hallmark in Watertowm's
history, but: also a centerpiece of
community spirit.

Bought some 30 months ago by
George, Bryan, and Tom. McCleary,
Tara Farm's more than 200-year-old

tradition has carried on—much to
the delight of the local residents.

The section, of farm the
McClearys own now was granted to
Sarah Guernsey and her new hus-
band Amos Clark- from Jonathan
Guernsey in the 1760s, according to

self-professed Tara, Farm, historian
George McCleary Sr., 64. The
farm.jStayed with her for about 60
years when, some time in the
182,0s, it entered the Wheeler
family.

History continues with the
McClearys.

"We do get a lot of community
support," said George, 32, last
week. "People in the area are real
happy the farm is working."

George said he had always
wanted to-go into forming, and his
brothers were interested in
agriculture but weren't quite sure
what they wanted to do.

When Tara Farm's former1 owner,

Depot Square Mall
Watertown'

CALL
EARLY

Another FREE
MAKE-OVER CLINIC
at Tie Hair Depot.
Die to overbooking

Sept. 13, Christopher
l o i i will be b i d

Saturday, Sept. 27.

Openings still available.

2741165
Stylists: Lee, Pam & Robin ' HOURS: Tues.-Fri,. 9-7, Sal. 9-5

GoldweJI • JVexxus • Zoto • Matrix • Frames!

WATERTOWN
ADULT EDUCATION

FALL SEMESTER 1986
ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Beginning September 29

G E D - HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCE PREPARATION

MimJjv Mornings
Wtdnesda Mornings

Swift Junior High
Swill Junior Hieh

\\jtt .m™n Librjn
Vtalertovin Librjr)

arc tit.li! in tht kademn. subjcus associated with the teaming exptricnt-L of j four
vt-jr hii.li sttiiml Pn.dn.ior assessment listing is a\ailablc Adulls ma\ u k i anv of ihi sub
JH.tS iMvd
TUISIIJS Earnings 7 in 9 p m Mj[h i . English
Wednesday Evenings 7 to 9 p m Scuncc &. Social Studies

9a3O in 11 10 a m Science & \1alh
Enulish &. Social Studies 9 10 to 11 10 <i m

Pre G E D El EME\TAR\ BASIC SKILLS
Cl ISSLS art. offend in reiding mjlh ant. English for those vijitin;. to ruiew basic skills prior
to inl inng ttii GED pronram other programs or make career (.lunges
Moniia\ &. Tuesday Evenings 7 00 lo 9 00 p m Swift Junior High

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE - Proficieno English
Instruction is offered in Basic Enjish and iJiomjtic expressions in ihe aruis of reading wntino

anJ srxakin^. for n j tu i anJ non natiu speakers
M< ndav and Tuesday Ev nings 7 00 to 9 00 p n S*ifl Junior High
AME RIC ANIZ ATION /CITIZENSHIP
Instruction is offered in hislorv government lift skills life in ^mtnea consumerism health
and ocmpational trends as m i l is pripjralion for naturalisation
Monday &. Tutsdav. Evenings 7 00 to 9 00 p m Swift Junior High

\DULT COUNSELS PROGRAM
Counselors are ivailablc Mondj) TucsJa\ and V.ulnesdav evenings throughout ihc \car to
jssisi adults in career and academic pi inning prt, tisting for the GED exam njding level
lusiing and career and oecupjtiwial pr fcrencc testing Councilors arc jvjilablc mornings
b\ appointment
R E G I S T R A T I O N Adulis na\ rci>t ter for ran of the cotrsts or the GED Exam Monda\
through Vmrsc'm from 9 a in lo 2 p m or \1onda\ Tuesda\ or Wrednesdm eiemits;s from
7 lo 9 p m Fntn into the program renfx. made antfime during tl e pro\ ram w ir Tlse academic

p rag ram j i offi nd \ illioul charge lo residents of'Watt noun Oahdle Middlebm Soitthbur,
Vtoodbur\ and Bethlehem

Watertown Adult Education Office
Swift Junior High School

250 Colonial Street, Oakville, CT 06779
274-7182

COMIMING EDUCVTION - LEISURE PROGRAM
FALL SEMESTER 1986 Beginning October 6

Lotjlion Suift Junior High Ev nings 7 to 9 p m {unless otherwise noted)
Mondflv Qu111[nt Rm 31 KnMEirL Crochctmt Rrn 10 S^*inc I Rnn 21 Slirnnjsti GVTTI ttalun
II Rn 1! InvestrriLnH Lilrarv Furciuun. I philMTV Rjn n* An Workshop An Rm
Tuesda\ Scv.jnfc (rtd ai eJj Rm "*! ]ia]iar [ Rm 1] GtNunnet CooVmt; Rm 19 Inlro (c> Ctmput^rs
Rm S b •H and % ft) Red Cms iuniin) i m Aid Bini Cliorl Room 100 10 TO
Wednesday StimtuMic Gvm Suinol Gli Rrn ""4 &.1 onal Crafu Rm ^4
Thursda* ATI e Spin aiskelhnll 6 0 8 J 0 G\m
Location Sinior Cilizcn C*-ntir Oakvtllc — S i t i n g Mondi} ! to 1 p m
LocdtioT Walirtoun Hii.h School Evinings 7 lo 9 p m (unliss oihirwisc noleJ)
Man da* T>pme I metis h Ih riBhi1. tor 10 v,tEks Rm P 6 Sftimmini; ir ln.clmn jvjirjble Pi*. I
Tuesdaj Cdkc Do.oratint. Rm IjO Voxlwwriting Ct.rpenir) Rm ]^\
WWniesdffi*T>pirg ! mcLi hrth n£hLs f r 10 aixks Rm 126 Swminin^ i i i n j c i m a"iihb] Pcx]
REGISTRATION J r iht Ct u< mn< fuluca on Leisure Prt % ran ii ht*d at i ftm c ass rrc tin^ u a
fr i c r**e fr f fntb T Re^ 11 T Fc? ^aleno O t it e rsi 'fjr T Ŝ  0O S r rci dents $10 (XJ
Sen r O r mi ^ ^0
Vf̂ knciAn Attjlt tdu tHun rc^cr LS IIIL ngh o linn reti^tralions and moke KUTM. ell infces as ntLussarv
Consult rwxl week s Town Times for course descnplioas and an\ additions to the Leisure Program

Howard Wheeler, now 80, put it up
for sale, the McCleary brothers
stepped in.

"We're, happy with the way things
are going," George said. "We've
doubled our business this year and
people are becoming aware that,
we're here to stay."
" But it's not so easy.

The McCleary brothers, sons of
George and Doris •McCleary, need
to take' part-time jobs during the
January through March slow period
to help supplement the fairrn in-
come. Tom, 31, teaches at 'the Con-
necticut Gymnastics School and
substitute teaches in the Watertown
School system." Bryan, 26, also
subs, and. is the hockey coach at
Watertown High. Georgcsubs and.
prunes, apples at area farms.

Of course, labor costs on the
farm, are minimal. Clay McCleary,
another in the McCleary line—but
not: a partner with his brothers—is
always there, when help is needed.

"Being a. farm, we're doing well
here," George added, "But it's
rough your first few years getting
yourself together. You couldn't do
it by yourself (without partners).."

But the McClearys haven't exact-
ly been without outside help. Other
farms in the area, like Simonin's,
Gustafson's, Panilaitis", and Match's
farms in Bethlehem,, helped the
McClearys learn how to market
their goods, and aided them when
they needed help with machinery...

Also Keeler & Long, an 'in-

THE PRODUCE STAND1 at the McCleary brothers' Tara Farm is a
harvest time delight in autumn for those who enjoy fresh vegetables.
The McClearys have diversified their operation enough to keep the farm
a year-round operation. (Harmon Photo)

"d ust ria I paint manu facto, rer,
donated, paint to the McClearys
when it heard the family was star-
ting 3'farm. Otherwise, George
said, the barns wouldn't have got-
ten painted.
. The community has been nice to
the McClearys, and the McClearys
are returning the favor. Not only do
they try to be friendly and helpful
when people shop at the produce
stand, but the farm, has its own
"open door" policy.

"It's really kind of an experience
(coming to the farm.) for a, family,"
George, said. "They don't have to
come in, rash, and go right home."-

The McClearys offer hay rides
and do cider pressing exhibitions in
the fall, and make Christmas
wreaths and centerpieces in the

Y O U . FAMILY .MUSIC STORE

MUSIC EDUCATION IS OUR BUSINESS

SPIOTTI MUSIC
OFFERS THE
FINEST MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

•RENTAL
PROG-RAM IN'

"'THE'COUNTRY .
• Low Monthly Rental Fees.
• No Interest Charges
• All .Rental Fees
... (only) Applied Toward

Purchase
. • All Name-Brand

Instruments
• Prolessi.oo.al Mouthpiece
• Option to. Return at Any

Time " ,
• Reduced Initial Period
• Full Coverage against

Damage'and Theft

Hours:
MOB. & Sat. 10-5
Tucs, -Fri. 10-8
1.0 Acre Mall

Rte. 63
Watertown
274-1556

TARA FARM
Fall Farm Goods

Fresh"Cider • Apples
Peaches * Pears :

Assorted Honey and
Maple Syrup Items

Mums
Homemade Pies and .Breads
Com • Tomatoes • Peppers

Eggplant • Squash • Cucumbers'
Other Assorted. Vegetables

Tara Farm Native Melons are in!
OPEN 7" DAYS - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.-

- ' Guernseytown Rd., Watertown
Call '.274-3511.
Pick your own vegetables

winter, The chickens, pigs, and
sheep the McClearys do keep on
the farm, are used, mostly to show
those inquisitive kids who've never
seen animals like that in person.

"We do try to encourage groups
to come to the farm," George said,
"'We'd, like people to see •what farms
are like, mostly the suburban, city-

• type people, moving into the area.
"They don't usually give a

thought to where their food comes
from."

George said he likes to delight 'the
. kids with, a potato plant.

"You can't believe the kids,"" he
said. "Their eyes light up when I
dig up a potato plant. They can't
believe it!"

Of course, there's much more
than that to Tara Farm's produce.
The 40 acres they own. is used for
fro its and vegetables. The other 70
acres they rent or use consist mostly
of hay.

George said, they have pick-your-
own tomatoes (about 4J0OO plants):
about 8,000 pepper plants; a. quarter-
acre of eggplant; an. acre of
potatoes; an acre- of pumpkins,
gourds, and winter squash; a cou-
ple acres of melons; 12 acres of
sweet com: two acres of peach
trees: an acre: of strawberries; and.
beans, beats, squash, and
cucumbers.

About 150 birds offer eggs each
morning "and a number of sheep
give up their wool coats. The
McClearys also have baby lambs in
the-spring.'

In the greenhouse," they grow
bedding flowers, vegetable plants,
and, in the fall, about 1,000 mums.'
The whole farm,, George said, is
based on what they grow.

They offer homemade jellies and
make their own pies and bread, The

• honey and maple sugar they offer-
are: locally made. There's also' a
beehive used for pollination,

""OUT plan is based on diversifka,-_
tion," George said... "ft diversified
operation keeps people coming in-

.: "fflY '
y BODY-
..CAM-.HAVE
L A . i - f

• H E W

SHAPE

Maryanne
'• 274-3329

32 Falls Ave.
Oakville

r. DIET. - •
LCENTER

"You're going ib .mate it flu's ftro"
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THE McCLEARY FAMILY that operates Tara Farm off Gucmseytown
Road likes to maintain an "open door" policy at their spread, which
includes friendly service a! 'their produce stand, and. welcome visits 'by
friends, neighbors, and guests to see the animals. (Harmon Photo)

to the farm all year round. 'We, don't
try to concentrate, on any one thing.
If'there's a bad year in one crop, 'the
others compensate.

"We're: able to spread out our
time with the labor," he added.
"Diversification is the way to go.
I think farms are finding that out.
If you do one thing, go big."

The McCIearys plan to expand in
'the future, offering apple and peach
orchards. George said the brothers
would also like to buy more farm
land somewhere, hopefully to in-
crease production in all different
areas.

And like many of their plants, the
McCIearys are digging roots,, roots
that probably will be in that portion
of Guernseytown Road for a long
time to come.

"We have a lot of offers from
developers, two or three a month,"
George said. "But we'll never sell
the farm. We love it here,"

(Continued from, page 16)

Sunday. Sept.. 28—Church
School. 9 a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; Children's and Youth
Choirs. 5 p.m.: MYF, 6 p.m.:
Study on Nuclear Crisis at par-
sonage. 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept., 29—Dieters" Pro-
grain,,, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept., 30—Adminis-
trative Council. 7:30' p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1—Cancer
Support Group, 7 p.m.

Many a youngster, learns to turn
on the lights at an early age—but
never learns to turn "em o i l

» w r̂ "w "w ̂  *w ̂  w w w w ^

TEDTIETZ.JR.
TRUCKING .

issu'k Rd, Woodbury:

263-3972
YOU CALL WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE,

'GRAVEL • LOAM • SANDf
BULLDOZING

REASONABLERATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Call Tod

start,
your tip
atastoce
thissga
•:-. :-':£-•-INS1AHT •%
.WOSPORT'IHCTIJRES.

lmsla.nl photos for Pass-puns. Visas,,.
International Licenses and Student Card*.

In stunning color... While you wail.

BOB'S CAMERA
. Shop,, inc.

90 South Main St.
Waterbiiry 754-2256

All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main, St., Okvl.

274-2352
Sunday, Sept. 28—•Holy Com-

munion., 8 a.m.; Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.; Holy Communion,
nursery care, 10 a.m.; SERP, 6
p.m.

Monday, Sept. 29—Junior Choir
Rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesd ay, Oct,. I —Se nior
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.; Adult
Education Commission, 7:30 p.m.;
Dieters' Program, 8..p.m.

Evangel, Assembly
224S Litehfield Rd,.., 274-5759

Saturday, Sept. 27—American
Indian Festival on athletic fields. 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.

S u nd ay, Sept. 28—Sunday
School and. Opening Exercises,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; American Indian, Festival, 2
to 7 p.m.; Prayer Service, 5:30'
p,. m.; Eve n i ng Pray e r and P ra i se,

6 p.m..
Wednesday, Oct.. I—Mission-

ettes, 7:3'0 p.m.; Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
MS LitdiieW. Rd., 274-5020
Sunday, Sept. 28—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 1.0:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 3 to 11, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 29—Bible Study,
3 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1—Bible Study
and Prayer1 Meeting, 7 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., MMIiebiiiy

758-9655
Sunday,, Sept. 28—Sunday

School Tor all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.,:; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care. Children's
Church for Grades 3 and. under, 11
a.m.; Evening Warship Service, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1— 'Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer .Girls,
Grades, 1. to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, Sept. 28—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

\ R.I. BLACK
E & SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
•• Tube Design •
Water Pumps &

Water Conditioners
Thomas ton Roadi

A Waleitown 214-8853 R

FOOT-
HEALTH
CENTER

Dr., Robert Kahan

Dr. Charles T. Arena,

CHASE PARKWAY PODIATRY GROUP
For the Convenience of our

WATERTOWN • THOMASTON • LITCHFIELD PATIENTS

announces Office Hours at our
231 Sou th , M a i n S t . , T h o m a s t o n O f f i c e

i little Feel Mid last a Lifetime — flate foil Children's Feat OIBCM M'OW'I

FOOT1 HEALTH CENTER J*0ti% Fao* s'ur9«"Y
231 South Main St. K^&MM^W Chlldien"« Fool Dlsoxdenl

Thomaston F"Jff l^JH# ^ Sports Medicine
711 Chaw Parkway *^kw* • J"or A p p o i n t m e n t

• Watoxbuiy GENERAL PODIATRY CARE Cell 18341008 or 7554H89I

If early banking hoars
are important to you,
switch to AnericanBank.
Oar 'drive-In tellers
are open at 7:30am.
Monday thru Friday
on Main Street in
Water town and
in the Colonial Plaza.

'AMERICAN
"SANK IDF' COMNECTIOJT

.. MAIMOFFICE—TwoWtestMam Street. 757-9*01
COLONIAL PLAZA, OFFICE—Thomasnm toe. 7ST-7WT

EAST MOUNTAIN OFFKE—HandtanAiie. HI 68allP«Ml L * e Ha.. TSS-3913
HULL ABEA OFFICE—IIWOOB SI (near K-Maitl.. SJ3-H4*

ROBINWOOD OFFICE—WHI Man SI | n w llw MP) . 573-8011

MODLEBURV OFFICE—MaMMuyRaadL HI W . 791-2477
SEYMOUR OFFICE—Bank Si. a) Mantes Wage- MS • 4 521

WATERTOWN OFFICE-1247 Man SUM*. 274-9635
WOODeURVOFFICE—WoadhiiyHamlBl. '•<»'" 51. :Saufc.,2EMJBB8

'Evangelical Christian Center
. 1317' Watertown, Ave., Wtby.

'• 756-1293
Sunday, Sept. 28—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave,., Wtby.

7564)726
Sunday, Sept., 28—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. I—Testimo-
ny, 7:30 p.m. _

Woodbury Sen.
Awarded Nature
Certificate
• State Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-

Woodbury) was awarded, 'the Nature:
Conservancy's Certificate of Special

Recognition, for his role in secur-
ing- passage of legislation
establishing a Recreation and
Natural Heritage 'Trust Program
during the 1936 Connecticut
General Assembly session.

Sen. McLaughlin, who serves of
the General. Assembly's Environ-
ment Committee,, consulted exten-
sively with The Nature Conservan-
cy and other land preservation
agencies to shape and utlimately
secure, 'the. sale's first major natural
lands preservation law.

'The Nature: Conservancy is a na-
tional, non-profit membership
organization whose resources, are
devoted, to the protection and
preservation of natural areas, and,
'the plants and animals 'they support,
Sen. McLaughlin said.

i a a aba oooboooa
Start Dance School Outfitted

ARABISQUE *
dance_ &'_ theatrical supply
| Waterbury's fargest one-stop shop I
Itor all youf d "fjog JfcoogtMwrMsngciJâ  |,

Capezio*
"SHOP WHERE THE PROFESSIONALS SHOP"

Leotards & Tights Available In All School Colors
—Adult Sizes Also In.Stock—

Child's Gym Shoes $8,0-0
Child's Ballet Shoes $9.00' Child's Tap Shoes $14,00

11 1 3 Bank. St . (1 Flight up) Downtown Waterbury
Phone 754-2260

PAIN KILLER
Introducing lightweight Dexter Plus When it comes tc

comfort it s just what the doctor ordered
• Sc lent id call/ des goed to be the ..orld s most combrtab'e shop
• The inside ol Denier Plus is speciallj contoured to match Ihp snln of >our

fool " Spang) foampadded iside lor e'lra comfort
• Shod absorbenl long Hearing sole • Soft (ullgram leather
• Large range of widths and sizes

Dexter Plus For inslanl rel el ol aches and pains

Both styles available in Copper, Putty, Blue Slate Ruby and Birch Brovn.

best foot forward
Shoes & Designer Accessories

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

irs Mnn Tun", ttal Fri At SJI 10 S 1(1
T h u r > . i l l K S u n 1 1 4

274-1451

Carpet
Corner

Ron Baltron

HOW MUCH COVERAGE?
When, considering the purchase

of new carpeting or nigs, one
should First decide whether 'the
room in question needs complete
or partial covering. If you opt. for
wall-to-wall coverage 'then you
can leave it to your carpet dealer
and installer to figure out how
much carpet you need. If you
decide to leave part of 'the floor
bare, the size of the room enters
into calculations to determine the
coverage area of 'the rag or par-
tial carpet. -

If 'the room is small (nine by
twelve feet to fourteen by sixteen
feet), 'the rug can, come up to six
or eight .inches from, the wall, but
if tfie room, is large (twenty by fif-
teen feet and up), at least 'twelve

kch.es. should be left between wall
and carpeting. A rag that, is too
small, will, look out of place in. the
room and. will, not work well with
the furniture.

More space can, be left un-
covered where a, traffic lane runs
alongside a conversation area, but
should, never have the rug end. in
'the middle of the traffic lane.

For all,your carpeting needs
visit: " .

Tie Carpet Barn
"l ie 1 Largest Floor Goveriug Center

In The Ana"
Comer of Echo Lake Rd. &. Porter Si.
Watertown • 2T4-68S! w 274-0135
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmier

Do we dare use the woid jugger- •
naut in descriving one of .the best.
ever Watertown High School foot- •
ball teams? If not juggernaut,, then
let's just call its performance against'
Naugatuck last'week awesome.
.' I thought the Indians would beat
Naugy by at least: two touchdowns,
but I have to admit, that, the 42-15
score took me by complete surprise
because very few teams ever score
six touchdowns against a Craig
Peters-coached defense.

So, the Indians have passed their
first test of the season. There was
a. time when 'the. Naugatuck game
was almost an automatic loss for
Watertown, I don't know what the
exact count is, but the Indians have
only a. couple of wins against the
Greyhounds and haven't fared any
better against: Ansonia.

I said, before the season started
that Avery Tyler would be the dif-
ference between Watertown being a
good team, and a very good team.

Tyler showed, what I meant about
him last: Saturday. Now Avery has
had a lot of good games for coach"
Bill Gargano, but somehow I always
expected, more of him. Perhaps it
wasn't fair thinking, but I thought
he could be a great one. I was at
Providence working the Yale-Brown
game and had to miss Tyler's best
career game.

Jim. Liakos, a former WHS
athlete who has seen his share of

outstanding performances, said that
Tyler ran right at people, gaining
most of his 110 yards on 14 carries.
"Defensively, he was something
else!" Mr. Liakos said.

Mark DeFeo, once again,, led. the
offensive charge with, 147 yards and
Mr.. Gargano never thought, pro-
bably in his wildest: dreams, he
would see 'the day when two of his
players, would rip off more, than 100
yards in the same game against a
Naugy team.

DeFeo, barring injury, could set
WHS yardage records. .
" While the running game was
churning up yards, QB Rico Brogna
passed, for 109.

Mr. Gargano has to smile when,
he says to himself, "Heck, I've got
the best, passer and the best field
goal kicker in the Naugatuck Valley
League, and I haven't taken the
•wraps off him yet."

The Indians" running game has
been so productive that Brogna's*
passing game hasn't been, needed.
The two games have been, so one-
sided that, a field.goat hasn't been
a factor either. Brogna's educated
toe has been relegated to kicking,
extra points and he's surely done
that, kicking six out of six last
Saturday.

Brogna said, ""We feel we have a
good team, but: we have to come out
each week. and. prove it. This week
it will, be Midd.let.own..""

It will be the first meeting ever
between a Middletown and Water-
town team and. it will be mother big
test for the Indians. Middfetownhas
been one of'the best Class L teams
in 'the state with, a championship to
defend.'

Ladies and gentlemen, get out
and .see this Watertown football
team. Believe me, •they'll show you
something.

The game is a home contest with,
kickoff at the John Mills Field, set
for 1:30 p.m. Predicted score:
Watertown 27, Middletown 13.

My heart went out for a young1

man . name John Andrews last
Saturday.

Andrews is the backup Yale
quarterback who would get his
chance, this yeart only if Kelly
Ryan, the projected regular signal
caller, 'was to get hurt. Ryan was in-
jured before the season started,
when his11 own teammate fell on
him, and Andrews got his chance
to start against. Brown last week.

At 4:47 of the second quarter An-
drews was dealt: a cruel fate. He
completed a. nine-yard pass and was-
hit following 'the release—hard.
..enough to put him out of action, for
the season with torn ligaments.

Imagine waiting for a chance all
that time, getting it, only to get
racked up.

If it isn't bad enough for An-
drews, how about Yale? They are
actually down to their fourth string
quarterback because their third
stringer also was put out of action
before the season, started.

Mark Brubaker, who helped.
quarterback the. Yale freshman to a
5-1 season, relieved Andrews. Ask-
ed if he was nervous when he was
practically shoved into the game.,
Brubaker said, "Heck no, because
I didn't: have time to think. About
four plays later it started to sink in
and. then I was."

Ryan is taking light workouts,v

it's doubtful if he will start, against
•flic 'University of Connecticut
Satuiday. 'The teams meet, at 'the

• Yale Bowl, at 1:30 p.m. for '016. first
• time in two years. The game 'was
cancelled last season when Hur-
ricane Gloria interfered.

GUFF NOTES: Oakville Bocci
League concludes its 25th season.

..-Sunday. 'The league is the oldest
consecutive running; in the
state... .Next Gold Cirle meeting is
Monday, Oct. 8, at 'the Oakville
YFW, ar7:3Gp.,:m, '

Girls U-ll Traveling Team
Divides Soccer Matches.
• The ll-and-iindergirls traveling

•team in the Watertown Association,
for Youth, Soccer, Inc., split a-pair
of matches last weekend, losing to
'Westport Satuiday 6-0, .and beating
Newtown 3-0.

Tara O'Donnell played well, in
goal and. on the field with support
from. Ashleigh Long, Sarah
DePdlo, Wendy Cook, and Lauren,
Kulmann.

Against Newtown, Miss O'Don-.
nell was oustanding in goal, back-
ed, 'by a. defense led. by Kelley
Donahue and Christine Loomis.
The offense was led 'through goals
by Laurie Smith, Toni Gugliotti,
and Jennifer Kulmann. Assisting
were Maura Diorio and Heather
Heverling.

Playing •well at midfield were.
Missy Snow and Sarah Monnerat.
The team, next plays at-home Satur-
day against Danbury and at Red-
ding on Sunday.

The 10-and-under boys evened
their record at 1-1 with a 5-1 vic-
tory over New Milford. Ben Sim-
mons and Jerry Romano each
scored, twice, while Chance Hob-
son added the final goal.

Ryan Brown led the defense.
The 11-and-under boys beat

Newtown 9-1, raising their record
to 2-0. Jason Geise scored four
goals with, Tim, Dunbar, Dan, Jones,
Dan Ford, John Schmidt, and
David, Ebreo adding one each.
• David Sa.lva.tore and Tim Scursso*

played, well on, defense with, Jeff
lansley and Tom Hatdwick sharing
goaltending duties.

In-Town League
"C" Division

...Aztecs, 3-0-1, 7 pts.;" Grillers,
3-l-G, 6 pts.; Beefers, 2-1-1,, 5 pis.;
Roughnecks, 1-1-2, 4 pts,.;
Whiteeaps, 1-1-2,4 pts.; Wreckers,,,
1-2-1, 3 pts;.,.; Earthquakes, 1-3-0, 2
pts.; Shockers, 0-3-1, 1 pts.

Scores-' Beefers 4, Whiteeaps 2;
Aztecs 1, Roughnecks, 0; 'Grillers 5,
Shockers 0; Wreckers 1, Earth-
quakes 0.

• • ' "B" Division

Boomers, 4-1-0, 8 pts.? Rowdies,
3-2-0!, 6pts;,.; Metros, 2-2-0,4 pts.;

•Chiefs 1-3-1, 3 pts.: Kicks, 1-3-1, 3
pts. •

Scores: Boomers. 4, Metros 0;
Chiefs 2, Rowdies 0: Boomers 2,
Rowdies 0; Kicks I, Chiefs 1.

"A" Division
Storm, 4-0-1, 9 pts,;. Teamen,

4-1-0, 8 pts..; Arrows, 2,-2-1, 5 pts.;
Atoms, 2-2-1.5 pts.; Drillers,,, 1-3-1,
3 pts.; Express, 0-5-0, 0 pts.

Scores: Arrows 3, Drillers 1;
Storm 8, Express 4; Teamen 4,
Atoms 1; Drillers 3, Express 2;
Atoms 5, Arrows 2; Storm, 6.
Teamen 4.

"D" Division •
Breakers, 1-0-0, 2 pts.; Blizzards,

0-1-0, 0 pts.: Cosmos, 0-1-0, 0 pts.
Scores: Breakers 2, Blizzards 0;

Metros (boys) 2, Cosmos I.

Goals
Tina Gauthier Sets 'Em Up...

By Kim Harmon
Tina Gauthier doesn't watch, soccer on

television. Definitely not basketball. And cer-
tainly not baseball. In fact, she hates 'watching
any televised sport. It's all simply too
booorrring.

But it doesn't mean, however, that Tina, 16,
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Albert Gauthier,
44 Birch Meadow Drive, can't, play the sports,
to begin with. Au contraire. She plays them,
all for Watertown High, School, and plays
them quite well.

Tina Gau th ie r
"Tina is one of Watertowri's best all-around

athletes," said girls" soccer coach George
York recently. •'"'Basketball, softball, she's
quite, an athlete." • "

Right now she's under the soccer tutelage
of Mr. York, both of 'them reaching; for the
common goal of a successful Indians team,,
now in just its third, year of competition, its
first in. league play.

She's helping the team, through her midfield
play and the frequent, manner in which she
sets up goals for the front line players—
adequately termed, assists in soccer lingo.
Tina had nine of those last season, 'the most:
on, the team, and already has five in 'three
games this year.

Coach York said before, the season that he
would, like to see some more goals come off
Tina's deles, and, Tina herself admitted she
would like to score: more: goals. But, it's like
a dollar bill. Whether it's in, Tina's pocket or
someone else's, it's still a dollar.

Asked if she'd like to score: more, Tina
replied ""Yeah, but there's a whole 'team out
there and if 1 don't score someone else will."

And others do.
Tina's been, playing, soccer for quite a\.

while, coming up 'through, the Watertown
Association for Youth, Soccer, Inc. In, fifth
grade she played on the boys' teams which,
in some cases, caused a mismatch—she was
better 'than them. .

"I remember she was a very fine player,"
.. said a former WAYS coach. '"'She was as .good
as, or even better than, most of the boys she
played, with or'against."

In her first year on. the Indians* soccer
team, the one when 'the girls went 1.-8-1 (after
all, it.was their first year), she played defense
and didn't: see much offensive action. Last
year she" switched to midfield.

"She." provides a iot of leadership,™ coach
York said. ""She has a lot of savvy out 'there.
She knows' what, to do and does it."

Which is helping her teammates score.'

But she doesn't just, set. up goals. She can
score, them, as well. She provided the winn-
ing goal, against East Hartford recently, a
direct kick 12 minutes into the first half of
the Indians':' 1-0 victory. She also added, a goal
in Watertown's 5-3 win over Housatonic last:
week. She assisted, two goals in the Indians*
5-4 loss to Weaver High School, and added
three more in the Housatonic game.

That gives her seven points, four shy of her
11 points (nine assists, two goals) in. 1985.
She's -'doing better and, it seems, everyone
else is doing better as well. The offense, a
little sluggish, last, year, has • loosened. up,_
especially with 'the addition of some fine-

: freshmen.
"We needed front-line people to score,"

Tina said. Last, season's top scorer, Rachel.
.. Blais, left.for another school. "We had a good
•defense but we didn't have the people, to
•"score."' "' '

:.Like Meghan Coffey?

"...Meghan Coffey Scores 'Em
By Kim Harmon

Boom .goal!
That's about: all the play-by-play verbiage

an announcer would need when trying to
describe what happens when freshman
Meghan Coffey gets her foot, on a, soccer ball.

""She's a dynamite striker," coach George
York said, last week. '"Her quickness and
speed are just amazing. She's • an excellent
•dribbler, shooter, and passer."

Yes.,, Meghan,,, 13, daughter of Mr. .and Mrs.
James Coffey,, 103 Highland Ave., can do it
all. But she's not an overnight, phenomenon.
No sir. Meghan, has. been, playing soccer since
•she was six-"years.-old'and even she can't
remember why she started, in the first place,..

She came up, like ..Tina Gauthier, through
'the Watertown Association for. Youth' Soccer,
Inc. program,,. She made a, name for herself •
'there:, becoming 'known as a, prolific goal
scorer who can strike from, almost anywhere:
on, 'th,e field.

A former coach with, the. association
remembered'..the. frequency with which
Meghan, had her name included in WAYS
sports, summaries in local papers, for a
number of goals or assists she had. '

She 'took her show lo.Swift, Junior High .and.
became the first female captain of'the boys
soccer 'team, (she was elected by 'the teamj.

Coach York heard"of her soccer exploits,
through Bob Monnerat, a coach and former
president with .'WAYS, and Charlie Fenn, the
coach at Swift. Mr. .York knew his barber
wouldn't: lie to him •• and.' 'was anxiously
awaiting Meghan's arrival at the high school.

""We scrimmaged 'the boys team, at Swift,
last year," he said, ""and I. could see the 'talent
she had." ;

.Well, .she's here,;and already 'things are
happening. She scored a goal in her first
game in an Indians uniform, the 5-4 loss to
Vtfeaver High School. She also assisted, on one '
goal in that game. .

While that's not. exactly a monumental oc-
currence, what, happened in the Tribe's third
game certainly'can be described as a sparkl-
ing performance.

Meghan tallied four goals, and was assisted
' 'by teammate. Tina on three of those. Meghan's
five goals (as of last week) are just 'three shy

of Rachel, Blais' eight-goal mark, set last
season. And. Meghan's six. points (5 goals, 1 •
assist) is just eight shy of Miss Blais* 13 (8
goals, 5 assists).

And there's more than 10 gam.es to go.
The Indians needed a. front-line scorer for

the 1986 squad. Most of the experienced per-
sonnel from, last season have gone. But it
seems, coach York probably 'was worrying for
nothing.

•'' "She. (Meghan) fills the bill exactly," Mr.
York said. "She doesn't even have to be in
front, of the net' to score."

Meghan Coffey.
'When 'the soccer season is over, what next?

Well, Meghan plans on also playing basket-
ball and softball, for Watertown High School.
She isn't, one to sit around-and vegetate, and
she's another one who isn't: about to' sit. .around
and watch sports on television...

"I don't, like to watch, sports on television,"
she said. "Whenever you watch you, want to'
go out and olay."

Of course, we'll have to wait and see what
Meghan can, do on the basketball court and
the softball diamond, but; for the rest of the
Indians* soccer season, we maybe seeing,
more: of this:

Boom goal!

o
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One Way Or Another, Golf
Course Will Be Improved

ij=-;; Whether or not residents approve,
; ;'f\ a town, expenditure of $175jQQ0 in
(S ]>,r Ae November referendum for• im-
' t *=\ provements at 'the Ciestbiook Park

golf course, all those using 'the
i. course will be paying 50 cents or
„• ' even a dollar above normal greens
, , fees for several years, to' come.

'!_.' The improvements, were part: of
-j - another referendum last year. The

question was. defeated. 658-435. The
; ' requested, appropriation then was
* - $150000.

- "It was kind of frustrating
because people didn't understand"

i I". said Parks and Recreation Director
Donald. Stepanek last 'week,. "We're

/"' • trying to get 'the wont out that 'those
\ 0 people who use the course will be

paying for the improvements."
' . If the. question passes, the sur-

charge (50 cents for nine-hole
' • rounds and $1 for 18-hole rounds)

will be used to repay the $175,,000 .
allocated by the town, according to
Mr. Stepanek.

'The Parks and Recreation, Com-
mission, told 'the Town, Council
recently some $251,000 could be
raised, each year with the suichaige.
It would 'take, including interest,
about eight, or nine years to repay
the money.

"The whole philosophy behind,
this system is to have the people
who use th,e course pay for (the im-
provements)," Mr. Stepanek said,
"rather than those who don't, use
it."

If the question fails, he added,
the money still, will be collected,
but "we will. have.to nickel and

, i dime projects, or postpone them

J; '87 Miss Greater
,7<| (Continued from page 1)
^} rehearsal schedules will be

r distributed..
! ! There also will be a question and

answer period.
The young woman, chosen pag-

eant winner will represent Greater
Watertown in the 1987' Miss Con-

'**• nccticut Scholarship Pageant, a
preliminary to the Miss America

• j Pageant, which offers, the winner a
i_ -$30,000 scholarship.

\\ Holly Slater of Woodbury is the
vT current 1986 Miss Greater

j.'1 Watertown.
'U For more information, contact
/ ? Mrs. Peluso at 274-4903 after 6
Vj p.m.

it .,

It's time for another
SAFECO Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question.

SAFECO's new
Quality-Plus"" Homeowners
Insurance is a smart idea
because it:

A. Insures home replace-
ment coverage

B. Covers the full value
of your contents

C... Comes in five
decorator colors

If you answered A or B,
give us a call. You could save
money with SAFECO Quality-
Plus Homeowners Insurance.

S SAFECO
TteSmart Choice.

&ulltuan
Insurance

Agencg
Depot Square' Mall

Watertown
274-8871

Independent Insurance Agent

until the money is raised,."*
Of course, if the question, passes,

the improvements can begin
immediately.

They are.:
•About, $65jOOO is slated for a

1,000-square foot control, building

and, pro shop.
•Some $40,000 will be used to

clear roughs on'the back nine. Ac-
cording to' Mr. Stepanek, it's on'the
back nine where play is .sometimes
slowed. Golfers will lose their'balls,
in 'the rough and. 'take loo'much time
out looking for 'them.

"Not only are we cleaning (the
rough) up, but we'll be increasing
'the number of people who will be
able to use the course," he added.

•About $15JOOO will be used to

Tribe Swimmers Improving
The Watertown High School girls

•swimming team, ran into Sacred
• Heart last week and, as most, peo-
ple expected, 'the Hearts swam away
with the contest.

But the Indians, wen though, los-
ing 123-46, managed seven peisonel
best times and other season best,
times in, just the second meet of the
season for the 0-2 Tribe,

"it. was a gpod all-around 'team
effort,"" coach Garry Smith said.
"AH. the kids are making progress,
and we should be all right by 'the
end of 'the season.'*

Personal bests recorded:
200-yard freestyle—Tracy Pa-

quin, 3:2,0.4, and Sheri Valentino,
3:20,8:; 50 free—Margaret Dearth,
:39.5; Diving—Jennie McCarthy,
162.1,0; 1,00 free—S. Valentino,

1:25,5, and Mary Vaichus, 1:23.1;
500 feee-Holly PoMer, 6:58.0; DO
backstroke—Share Dalton, 1:22.7,
and. T. Paquin, 1:44.2; and, 100
breaststroke—M. Dearth,, 1:37.9,
and M... Yaichus, 1:38.4.

While the Indians recorded no
first-place finishes against Sacred,
Heart.,. 'there were, a number of
second- and third-place finishes.

Watertown results:
200 medley relay—1 Watertown;

2,00 free—3, Weiss, 5. Paquin; 200
individual medley—3. Juliano, 5.
Poirier; 50 free—4. Smith, 5.
Dalton; Diving—2. McCarthy; 100'
free,—4. Smith, 5. Vaichus; 500
free—3. Poirier; 100 back—2.
Pickering, 5. Dalton; 100 breast—3.
Juliano, 4. Dearth, 5. Vaichus; 400
free relay—2. Watertown,., .

CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES;

'(TO-Pilgrim's Mail 'ii.ni.cir Un-n
i 428V Main •Street • South
'WmxHniry, Cairn,., (16798

.'<..',:4203)'-26iMi 139 \ "
;•••• ' • •Tues . -Sa lL i l0-5 . 1 •

•' 107 Da Abu t v Road
-'Cnpps Hill Common

•• <Rid|>t'itc[d,"Conn. .
... (2(13)1438-3897 ' . .

"Mon.-Fri.-1:1-6 Sat. 10-5:30

KING KOIL
Price Sale

Still Going On!

WATERTOWN BEDDING
I ' j . SHOP, I C , ••
|-I ',274-0124;

TRIM MORE
FOR LESS

SAVE $3O00
on F-20 ..

F-21
T-20
LT-20 SAVE $6000

,| ' on 25, 35 and
45 iSeries

'OFFER ENDS
September 30, 1.986 SJiindaiwa Trimmers

Tools, no* Toys.

shindaiwa
WE SIMPLY MAKE: THEM BETTER.

POWER
PRODUCTS

"SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY"

838 Main St., Oakvifle
274-6753

Hours: Mon.-Fri..9-6:30 •Sat."9-3' .

'take .care of some "serious, serious"
drainage problems on the front
'nine, he said...

•Between $7jOOO and. $8,000 wil
be used to, ieslope the sixth green
which has become, .Mr. Stepanek
added,,, and unfair hole to many
golfers.

.. •Fencing and several other little
• jobs are included in 'the plan.

"A lot of the improvements can
be done in-house," Mr. Stepanek
said... "The commission can't expect,
the Town Council to okay the
money just to spend it all on
Ciestbmok.

"But. with the plan," he added,,
"all 'the money will be repaid."

The park, referendum question
will appear with, others on, the
voting machines during the
November balloting.

Water-Oak Little League

The V&terfown-Oakville Little
' League is lo.ok,ing for local
residents, interested in, serving on
'the Board of Directors for the 1987
season.

Many positions are open. Anyone
interested may call Sam Plourde at
274-0573 after 5 p.m.

„ Woodbiiiry" Ar t Exhibit

"Paintings and Pastels," a number
of 'works by Alicia, L.P., Man, will
be on display at, the Woodbury .Art,
Gallery, 107 Main St. North,, dur-
ing 'the month, of October.

"The gallery is open. 1.2 noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday through Sunday.
For further information, call
2664300 during business hours.

RELAX & ENJOY-YOUR BATH'S SHOWER AfeAIN

Many People Find It Dif-
ficult To Get Into And Out
Of The Tub. ..Or To Stand
While Showering.

THE NOLAN TUBLIFT
Takes The Worry Away.
The Swivel Seat Makes
Entry And Exit Easy . . . II
Will Lower And Lift. You
Gently Info And Out Of
The Tub.

The Nolan Tub lift Is Easily Installed • Safe
Portable • Self-Operated & Water Powered

Buy Now and Save $4000 On The Hand-Held Shower

Post Office Prig
Medical Supply

—Home Health Care Specialists— i
55 DeForest: Street, Watertown. {next to Town Halt) 274-881 .6

"Let the
Games
Begin"

M1DDLEBURY, CONN.

Rt. 188, Exit 16 off I-84

758-1727

Tennis-Racquelball-Wallyball-Aerobics
Sign up now —

Tennis Instruction - al! levels'
J u n ior Ten n I s Prog ram each Sat u rd ay:
Tots 9 -10' am., Beg. Jrs. 10 -1130 am.

Adv. Jrs, 9-11:30 aim.
Please call to sign up. John Rippe, tennis pro.
Asst. tennis coaches, Dick, elate & Bob Duboiis

Racquetball & Wallyball
All' leagues to begin 1st week in October

• Levels A - IB - C - Beginners, Men & Women .
Instruction available - Beginners to Intermediate -

by appointment with Tim Phillips

Advance intern to advance player,.Warren Altomari, Pro. —

Junior CliliC - Sat... 9:45 a.m.
. Please call ahead for lessons &

clinics. '& leagues,
Tim Phillips • Racquetball Director

Coming event; First Friday Night
Party - Oct. 3, .7:30 - midnight

Sign.up now.
CLUB HOURS: Hon. - Firi. 7 am. -10 p.m.-

Sat. & Sun. ? a.m. • S p.m.

Babysitting available Man.,- Firi, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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It's safe to assume that the chip
that: some people carry on their
shoulders came from their heads.

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a, home?
Talk with

Doreen Lamano

REALTY WORLD

SETIANB
scurcs

11.97 Main Street.
Watertown

274-5431

Tburnaments "At
Crestbrook Park

Registrations for the Townwide
Golf Championships are being ac-
cepted, at 'the Crestbrook Park, pro
shop, the Parks and Recreation
Department has announced.

The championships will take
place Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
4-5 at the Northfield Road park.
There: will be 36 holes played, 18
each day. The tournament is for
residents, only.

The championship flight will be
for non-handicap players, and the
first flight for handicap players.
Call •274-5411, ext.. 41,8 to register.

The department also announced
the Old Granddad Tournament for
gra.ndJat.hers—a nine-hole affair-
has been, slated for Saturday, Oct.
11. The Cavallo's Oktoberfest
18-hol.e tournament will, be held

""CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

., Our 18th Year!
Call: Fred Reyher -
754-4178 Anytime

7 i -i K P i J. \t i M

66 Willow St.
Waterbury 01

THE 300 CLUB FOR THE PARISH Home and School Association at St. John's Church met for the first
time recently in the school library. Left to right are Judy Jesse], Ruth Ady, Sharon Benoit, Barbara Alves,
Barbara Murphy. Wendy D'Occhio. and Elena Banks. The club is a major fundraising project for St. John's
School, helping defray costs and expenses, and is open to all. Cost is $1 a week for 30 weeks, with drawings
held each week for first and second prizes. At the end of the period there will be a dinner and dance—free
of charge—and more drawings. Those interested in joining should contact Mrs. Alves, Mrs. Benoit, or Mrs.
Ady through the school at .274-9208, .Raymond Donohoe, head of the parish Finance Committee, also spoke
recently to the association. (School Photo)

Sunday, Oct. 1,2.
Contact the pro shop for more

details.

/ / You Want
To Sell

Your Home In The
Worst Way

Sell
It

Yourself
Thai's

The
Worst Way!

We realize many homeowners would
like to save professional fees. However
your largest investment -should be han-
dled by an experienced, knowledgeable
sales professional at Settani Associ-
ates. If we_ can help just give us a call
and we'll be there.

SEY1ANI
ASSOCIATES

REALTY WORLD

274-5431— ,758-1,788
,723-4461 — '753-9000

264-6665 — 797-0315'
335-1289 — 266-4808

Computers Will
Be Seminar Topic

Seminars that will acquaint par-
ticipants with" computer ter-
minology and computer operations
are being offered on four different
Saturdays at Mattatuck Communi-
ty College, 750 Chase Parkway,
Waterbury.

The class periods arc Sept., 2,7.
Oct. III. Nov. 8. and Dec. 6. each

Helen Williams
Res: (203} 274-3679

from 9 a.m. to 1.2, noon. Interested
people can pick the convenient
Saturday.

Classes are limited to 1,0 people.
John Michaud. computer consultant
and instructor, will lead the course.

Interested individuals can, register
at Mattatuck Hall. Room 104. Mon-
days through 'Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.. and Thursdays. 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Call! 575-8133 or 575-8130.

HOMES
804 HAMILTON AVE.

WATERBURY. CT 06708

Thinking of Selling?
Call me for Courteous Service.

(203) 753-9400
(203) 753-9407

NEW LISTING - WATERTOWN

JUDSON SCHOOL area locales this 3 bedroom) home with siained oaV floors in Din
Rm, Liv Rm and Hallway, W/Wali in Bedroom areas. Eal in Kitchen w/App.. I lh tiled
baths, partially finished family room \W wood-coal burning stove Super buj at S148.900.

HUHART
274-9915

REAL, ESTATE CENTER
1156 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN, CT 06795 274-9171

2016 Straits Turnpike, Middlebury
758-1761.

Three bedrom split level located in one of Oakville's finest areas, for-
mal dining room, fkmilj room with woodstove, two car attached garage.
Property Rep. Kathy Brier. $134,900.
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SHOWING OFF HER PAINTING to Watertown. High School, junior
.Tiemey Smith,, right, is WHS senior Jennifer Kropp. Both students par-
ticipated in 'the Wesleyan University Center for Creative Youth, program,
this past, summer, and made presentations Monday night to the Board
of Education. (Valuckas Photo)

Several Waiertown. Teams
Successful During Week

Just as soon as we get them to
meet, somebody moves the ends.

Sup port ing one bad habit costs
much more than several good ones.

It was a fine week for Eric
Gyuricsko.

The cross-country runner led
Watertown, High School this past,
week, in, a pair of meets, winning the
Slratton Brook Invitational in
Simsbury (out of some 80 runners),
and ^ Naugatuck Valley League
meet, against four other schools.

His "time time at Station was
17:10, while, his time at the Hop
Brook course (2.6 miles) was 14:10.
His teammate Eric Cortese was
right behind Gyuricsko in both
meets. He, finished in 1,7:60 at Strat-
ton Brook. •

Michelle Kerachsky ' finished
fourth in the Straiton girls" race, at
17:03.

Watertown is 4-0 on the season.
Yolleybafl.

The Indian, spikers might have
needed five games to do it, but 'they
knocked off Northwestern Hieh

School last. Friday, 3-2, to even,
their record at 1-1.

Jen Kasidas scored 13 points,
while Michele Laneville, Stacey
Kiltonic, and Shelley Descoteaux
each scored 12. The scores 'by
games were 16-14, 10-15, 15-5, 11-15,
and 15-10.

Boys Soccer
Last week the Indians gave soc-

cer fans a, little trip through
memory lane, displaying the ex-
plosive offense that was sort, of a

• trademark through the 198.5 season.
The Tribe walloped Crosby 9-0

and Kennedy 13-1 last week. Joe
Amer, Joe DePalo, and Marc
Sharoh each scored two goals
against the Bulldogs, while Rick

•• Guerrera, Rob Luppo, and Rich.
.Mancini scored one apiece.

Mancini and Todd Collier each
scored, a hat. trick against Kennedy,
while Dave Campbell and Sharoh

each tallied twice.
The Tribe'is 2-1.

J.V. Football
Bob BeFeo and. Andy Kennedy

each scored rushing touchdowns to
lead the Watertown High junior var-
sity football team, to a. 12-0 victor}'
over Naugatuck Monday.

Shane Michaud and Jeff' Zemaitis
led the offense, while John Cronan
and Tony Tramantano keyed.. 'the
defense. The Indians are 1-0.

'Tall Sports
Westover School still could be

reeling, over the blow laid upon it
by 'The Taft School.

The girls' varsity field hockey
team shut, out Westover's team 3-0,
while Taft's girls" soccer team
walloped the Westover side, 15-0, in
action last week.

Antique .Machinery Show

The Connecticut Antique
Machinery Association, will hold its'
1986' Fall Festival Sunday, Sept. 28,
from 1,0" a.m. to 4 p.m. on 'the.
association show grounds. Route 7,
one mile north of Kent.

SHOWCASE OF HONES
, v Tf(EFEI{l{ED
V TQpPEEljIES 263 0140

r o n p o « * i E D R E A L T O R S

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, SEPT
12-3 P . M ?

LAND

I WATERTOWN gg
AUTUMN MEMORIES

Home is where the heart is, ami your heart will be captured by
the warmth of this not so ordinary extended cape. Nestled on
its own three acres of privacy, cherished memories come to mind
H ith hardwood floors, three fireplaces, and sunken living room
with built in bookcases, truly a home for the family to gather
together. Spacious rooms and abounding charm make this a
pleasure to show. A place to call home at 5250,000

Wirtertonn-7 Room Split Level. S 134,900
3 bedrms., spacious Lit run. A Inrinal Dm rm. & lovely Liv rm., Family
nrn bo in wfnew parquet floors., new carpel ing Ihru-oul. freshly painted in-
•side, and a lovely bnidicaped yard All on a quiet dead-end slrect in the Taft
School area of Waicrtnwn.
Directions. Rlc 63 North. Left onln Rle 6 Appro* "<S mi. pasl Tafi School
left onto Circuit. Right onto Grandvuw. Follow signs. 51 Grandvicw Avenue.
Walerlown.

MIS-

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE 274-6786
1269 Main St., Water!own or 756-8915

Litchfield
NEW LISTING - Land for Sale in area of
proposed new homes. Easy access to Rt. 8.
4 acres through 13 acres starting at $66,800.
Call Madelaine Pecci.

266-7450
REALTY WORLD.

Bethlehem
Unlimited, l ie.

Bittern, CT.

REALTY WORLD,

CAPE - S 139,900' PLUS 1N-LAW APARTMENT
3 BEDRMS - Country kitchen full appl'd wyrcfrig. range. DW & Cnmpac-
tnr Liv Rm . rnrmal'Din. Rm., shiny hardwoud floors ihru-oul, beautiful
prrtjic preircjled wood deck, rnjinleoance free Juni LMcrior. detached
wnrUhnpor gji-age. city util. Plus [n-Law apl. consisting of large Liv. rm..
hedrm . l.nchcn»hlo*e & refrigerjlor. Mint

ttealh
967 Main St.. Watertown 274-9661

SE11ANI
AS.SOCL\TE^S

Call Us At The Number
Nearest You

Watertown
274-5431

Middlebury
758-1788

Southbuiy
264-«65

Danbury Bridgeport Naugattick
797-0315 335-1289 723-1414

Waierbyry
753-9000

NEEDED — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Everything we touch hints to SOLD •

__ __ IWalerlown^JS
l")0TI\ Ciillonyl near Tall Schnml his 4 Bcvlrmi. 1 b.nln. Nlcw Kit u.'sunlit
hrcdkr.isi rm adjoins panelled FR u 11 pi ClHniiin» DR I enures Kn nindim
jnd built-in hulth. Btinus mini wifrpl. »r l hur jnd wp.ir.ile entrance 3 huj
harn ufhcncil kill Pjrkhkc ± I J U T sciiinn Si21 .OlHI AsV liir Sheib

R00T&B0YD"
R KALHSTATE

756-7258

WATERTOWN

2 Homes on Large Lot
1st House—3 Bedrms., kitchen v./appliances. Living Room w/wood
stove, new balh, i ear garage.
2nd House—2 Bedrms., Living Room, Kitchen, shove ground pool,
rents for $400' per month.
Both for $169,000.

YANKEE REALTY
738-0016

Evenings - 274-0569

WATERTOWN-Almost complete Ig. colonial, energy ef-
ficient, FP, Ig. Fr, FDR. city util., oversized 2 car gar, Ig
deck, 3 full baths, 3 BRS (ig. MBR), oil heat & hot water.
Asking $234,900. Call a Settani Representative

Serving 13 ana lawns

HOMES NEEDED — FREE MARKET' ANALYSIS

mints

WATERTOWN
274-5431

Everything we touch turns to SOLD'

SEYTANI
ASSOCIATES

REALTY WORLD-
WATERBURY

753-8000

WATERTOWN-Beauiifully maintained home of high quality in
desirable area of exec, homes. 4 brs, MBR ml walk-in closet, FDR,
laundry A mud rm off kit. FR w/fp & more. $212,000. Betty Ann
Bromley eves. 274-4527 or Mary Jurkiewicz eves. 266-7802

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY
758-1733 264-2880

i l l

EHO

Merrill Lynch
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-€721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED'MUST BE PAID IN 'ADVANCE.'
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.50' minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.45 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum.
(approx. four words per line). In addition, to Town Times,
all classifieds: are carried,in the Water-Oak Shoppers*
Guide at no additional charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

EMIL'S JEWELERS
719 Main St.
Watertown . -

Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARAMATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.•Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400'.

• MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.Wash-
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators, & air conditioners.
Call 274-6319.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. 'Trash removal,
turn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625'of 274-4889.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation. Service, the
se rv ice p ro fessiona 1. Ca 11
274-8228, any time.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

CUSTOM-MADE
CANVAS AWNINGS

Residential & commercial, at
Watertown Upholstery Canvas &
Awning, Rt. 6, Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-9671.

TIMED OF CLEANING? Call us
for all your cleaning needs. Fully
insured. Free estimates. Call. Rose
or Justine, 274-6733.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING •

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing • lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed..
notary Public. Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

PICK-OP: FOR '111111: Attics,
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable
rates. Call Robert:,. 274-6517.

ALTERATIONS: Hemming,
general repairs. 24-hour service
usually available on hems. 703 .
Main. St., Watertown, 274-0154.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435,..,,

C & Y PAINT SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior, residential &
commercial. Exc. refs. Call
274-2200 or 274-4465.

SMALL CERAMIC & MOSAIC
tile jobs done. Call, 274-6657 after
6 and ask for Sonny.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS,
remodeling, decks, roofs. No job
too small. Call Rich, 274-3718.

ALL ALL JOBS & more.
Specializing in moving local &
statewide. Attics, yards, garag.es
cleaned.. Unwanted items removed-
Interior stripping for remodeling.
Removal of small buildings. Land-
scaping, cars towed, tree sen''ice,
dump truck services. Much more.
No job too big or too small. Cut. out
and save. Get 10'% off with ad on-
ly. Phone: 574-7739 or 757-0011.

HOUSECLEANERS. Quality
residential house cleaning and of-
fice cleaning. We also wash win-
dows & walls. Low, low rates. Our
prices will sweep you, away. Call
274-0794,

A-PERFECTION Appliance
Repair. Good service can't be rush-
ed., so give it The Perfection
Touch. Call 274-3670.

HAVE YOUR MASONRY work
done before, winter. All types of
masonry—brick-flagstone-block-
patios-retaining walls-stonework.
Call Robert Marini, 573-0668.

HOUSEGLEANING with a per-
sonal touch. I'll clean your home
as it it were my own. 274-0074.

PLUMBING REPAIRS. New
work also. Quality work at
reasonable rates. Call 274-8152.

20 YEARS in . alterations &
custom-made clothes for men &
•women. Call Martha, 274-6032
after 3 p.m.,

DOG' GROOMING. Reasonable
rates. Late afternoon & evening ap-
pointments. Call '274-7154.,

274-5812"
Quality You. Can. Trust

—Amway Products—

' 2. FOR SALE

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants,,,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5.
Rt. 63 East Morris, 567-5823,.,
Closed Mon. & Toes.,

CARDINAL.,CRAFT SHOP,
Country crafts for all ages. Open
7 days, 10-5, until Xmas. Rt. 63,
East Morris, next, to The' Fabric
Barn,,., 567-5823. '' •

HEMLOCK & WHITE PINE,
all sizes from 18" up. 274-2389

HOMEMADE COOKIES for' all
occasions. Call 274-7463 or
274-2791.,

UPRIGHT PIANO, $250; G.E.
portable washing machine, $1-25;
Arcade bowling machine, $50. Call
,,274-1,983,.,, ,

FREEZER in good condition. Call
274-7373." • ''

PUMPKINS! $1.5.00 per pickup
truck load. You pick and. load.
723-7688 Mon. through Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. only.

.'THREE-PIECE COLONIAL, liv-
ing room, set, $400; Exercise bike,
$35; "Gem electric organ, $300'.
274-6910

MARY KAY COSMETICS.
Lipstick, eye shadow, lip liner pen-
cils, $3. $2 off everything else. No
shows. 274-0516.

CLEANED OUR BASEMENT A
found tires of all sizes. Some on
rims. $10 each. 2744353.

PICK, YOUR OWN .tomatoes,
plum or1 regular. Mums, $4 a pot.
Regina Farms. Call, evenings,
274-3070.

TWO1 ELECTRIC Heaters, oil
filled ./Used once. $2,5 each or both
for $40. Call after 5 p.m.,
274-0657, ask for Eric.

DARK PINE, dining room set w/6
chairs A 2 extra, leaves. Good,
corid. Call 274-2,919.

ZENITH STEREO, 8 speakers,
$100; "Two Danish Cont. chairs,
$100' ea..; 250-gal oil tank, $35;
Large vinyl chair A Ottoman, $20;
Whirlpool dryer, 2 yrs. old, $150;
Whirlpool, refrig., 1. yr. old, $450;
Snowblower, 7 spd., $225;
4!4-ft.x3 ft. liv. rm. mirror, $100.
2744157. '

OVERSTUFFED CHAIR,, green
cover, $30; • Singer sewing
machine, cover-works; Antique
bureau, A rocker, cheap. Phone
274-2000.

.UPRIGHT PIANO, $150; Woden
extension ladder, 28-ft,,, $40; 150 ft.
heavy duty outdoor electrical cable,

' $30; Picnic table, ,$2,0,., 274-2724. '

FUEGO WOOD •STOVE and two
boy's bikes, size 20. Call 274-5812.

3. .HELP WANTED

FULL TIME/PART TIME

' Cashiers •
Shelf Stackers. •

Cleaning A Maintenance

Woodbury Shell Food. Mart,'
274-2726'

WAITRESS WANTED, part
time. Apply in person, only at Zor-
ba's Pizza A Restaurant, 1,101
Huntingdon Ave.,,. Wa.terbu.ry.

DEPENDABLE, personable per-
son needed for counter work.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m: We will
train.,' Apply in person, Maurie's
Place, 318 Main St., Oakville.
EOE.

NOW ACCEPTING applications,,
•.full time, days & nights, storting at

,$4. Part- time starting at. $3.50.
Apply any time, McDonald's, 564
Straits Tpke.,, 'Wtn. See •manager.'

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH,
aides and certified, nurse's aides
needed, for home health agency, to
be available Monday through Fri-
day, 8 a.m."to 4 p.m.,'and occa-
sional weekends. Please contact
Watertown 'Visiting Nurses at
274-7531. •• • . . . . . .

HOMEMAKERS AND
•CAREER, people. Use your spare
time to cam extra money, with
Friendly Home Parties, a nation-
wide, company. 'Immediate open-
ing's " for •' managers and
demonstrators in:' this area.. It's
easy, fun and profitable. .No ex-
perience is necessary. All you need
is a desire to make money, have-
fun, and a-few hours of spare time.
We will provide everything you
need to get started and 'there is no
cash, investment, no collecting,, no
delivering and. no service charge.
We have two full color catalogs
with, more 'than 700 exciting toys
and gifts,-all 100%' guaranteed,
.featuring the new, animated, talk-
ing doll "Cricket" which will be
advertised on national TV. With
Christmas just around the comer
you arc sure to .get a great start.
Don't miss this exciting and rewar-
ding opportunity. For more infer-

- mation call: 1 -800-227-1510.

DO YOU NEED extra cash? Call
now to get in on Avon's Christmas
selling season. Start your own
Avon, business for FREE. Call
274-5232.

MACHINE OPERATORS, part-
time and 'fij.ll time openings. Flex-
ible working conditions. Training
available. Apply at Alves Preci-
sion, 58 Commercial St., Wtn.,
(Directly behind McDonald's, on
Straits Turnpike).

LEGAL • SECRETARY. Career
'type needed for Waterbury firm.
Experience a plus. No steno. Very
pleasant office. Salary to $15,600.
Top benefits ."fee paid. Don't wait!

. Call Janet Bowen, Employment
' Opportunities, 574-0830.

SECRETARIAL: Position open
for part-time secretarial work.
Hours, flexible. Robert J. McGough
Assoc.-, 274-8874.

BABYSITTER ' WANTED,
on a full time basis, 5 days a. week,
for young infant. Refs. required.
Call 274-3154.,

5. .FOR RENT .

FLORIDA'" HOME RENTALS
available. Completely famished.
$275/week,.. Located in, southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. 'Call 274-0368 or
274-7555. '

SMALL OFFICE offering 500 sq.
ft. Pri. lavatory,, off-street, parking.
.Utils, inc. $500 mo. 274-2,511,.,

BARBADOS, one bdrm., ocean-
front villa, with pool. Reasonable.
Brochure available. -K. Kelley,
(203) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box
.212, Waterbury, Ct. 06720.

7. REAL ESTATE

ELEGANTLY DETAILED 7-nn.
Colonial cape. Huge kitchen,
custom,' cabinetry and. Jennaire

'••range, Ig. LR,•fieldstoneFP, HW
floors, slate entry foyer, central
vac, oversized two-car garage and
so much, more! $199,900

WTBY.,, 3-family house, 5-5-5
off-street parking. The
work. $91,000

Your listing wanted. We will help
you. relocate.

MANCIMO REAL .ESTATE
755-9437 574-7765

274-1842

8. REAL ESTATE WANTED

PRIVATE PARTY willing to buy
your unwanted or depressed pro-
perty. If you are willing to sell for
little or no money down, call
569-2947 or 574-7739.

,. 9. WANTED TO BUY

SAXOPHONE WANTED. Give
an, aspiring 9-year-old musician a
chance to join the band. Exc. cond.
only. 263-3496.,

ML LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW.
Have it bush-hogged mowed... Call
Professional Outdoor Services at
266-7075.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crashed
stone delivered; Call, Professional
Outdoor Sen-ices at 266-7075.,

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR
Fast, quality service on,'all brands
of rotary and riding mowers. 20
yrs. exp. Used mowers. & riders, for
sale. Free estimates. Pick-up &
delivery. 274-9497.

FALL CLEANUP for all, lawn
needs. Fully insured. Free
estimates. Call Rose or Dan,
274-6733.,

.' I I . TAG" SALES

BIG NEIGHBORHOOD tag sale!
Everything from, soup to nuts. Sat.,
Sept., 27, 10-4. Rain'date Sept.. 28.
Beers' St., Wtn., 2nd left, off Mid-
dlebury Rd.

ROOM ATE WANTED to store
large, brand new Watertown
duplex. Female looking for same,'
$350 per month. 27441622,

. WATERTOWN', fiim. 3-bdnn.
ranch: No util. Sec. dep. & refs..
No pets. $875. 274-8465. :

SALESLADY, WANTED for full-
time position. .Furniture., Benefits,.
Will 'train." Apply in person, Sleepy
Giant, •. 204- "Chase '" Ave.,
W a t e r b u r y . • ' . " " , • .'••

" , .HOTEL - -
• Front desk deck, fell time/part time.
• Night Auditor,' weekends only. '
• Waitresses, 'part, time. . . •
• Kitchen Assistants/dishwasher,
Monday through Friday. Excellent pay.
• Maintenance, part time. •

• Grounds maintenance/security, 'full
time.

Apply in person:

AVON OLD FARMS HOTEL
," ' .' Routes' 10 & ,44, Avon
- •, Equal opportunity employer.

TAG .SALE. Sat., .9/27, 10-4, 59
Grandview Ave., Wtn., Furn.,
stereo, tires, household goods,
clothing & misc.,

TAG SALE. Moving. Washing
machine, girls" clothes, fiim.,
woodworking tools, sliding glass ^
'doors, 2x1.2 Chestnut, planks.w)
Much, more. 9 4 Sat. & Sun,., Sept.' ~y

28 & 2,9, 190 Middlebury Rd. Rain
date Oct. 4 & 5.

TAG SALE SAL 9-2,,, 223 Neil!
Dr., •Wtn. Household and
Miscellaneous.

ESTATE SALE. Cherry D.L.
table, mahog. D.L. table, wicker
chairs, walnut, 'table, maple B.R.
set, mahog. beds & chest, .cedar
chest, Lenox, Fostoria (pine tree)
flatware, old drill press, vise, con-,:
tents of garage & more. Thurs.,
Fri Sat.,, Sept., 25, 26, 27, 104
Main-St., North," Woodbury. A.
1.-R. Sale.

. TAG SALE. Boys* clothes, toys,
household terns, kitchen, set/Avon
products,'..misc. Sat.,,, 10-5, Sun.,,,
11-2. 155 Westbury Park Rd,.,
Wtn. Please, no early birds.
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TAG SALE. Adults' & boys" (size
6-12) clothing, shoes, toys, ch,
books, stereo, misc. Sat., Sept. 27,
••9-4 (rain or shine), 281 Fern Hill
Rd., Wtn.

'TAG SALE, Moving soon! Har-
mon Kardon stereo, American
Flyer train:, aquarium, camping
gear,, pewter & much more. Sat; &
Sun., 10-4, 457 Davis'St., Oakv.

TAG SALE Sat., KM, 295 Nor-
thfield Rd., Wtn,. Toys, boys*
clothes (10-14), sailboat w/trailer,
Cannon copier, record player, and
much, much more.

A BIG, BARGAIN FILLED tag
sale, Fri. & Sat , 9-4, Sept. 26 &
27, 59 Mason ave., Oakv.,
274-2427. Refinished' furniture,
dark pine tables, oak table, desks,
chest of drawers, hutch, assorted
tables, chairs, antique clawfoot
piano stools, night stands,
bookcases, knick knacks & much
more.

JUNIOR. WOMEN'S CLUB
giant tag sale Sun. Sept. 28, 9-2,
Knights of Columbus parking lot.
Main St., Watertown.

TAG SaLE Sat., 9-3, Central
Ave.., Qakville (off Davis St.).

MOVING SALE, everything must
go! Refrig,., fum., rugs, etc. 100
Deerfield Lane, Sat., Sept. 27,9-5.
274-1185.

1.2. AUTOS

1975 FORD PINTO. 57,000
original miles. New brakes, pew
snow tires, runs exc. $450. Call
756-4712 after 5:30 p.m,

1977 BUICK SKYLARK in good
running condition. $700. Call
274-0925,

1981 CHEVETTE. 40,000 mi. 1
owner. Exc. cond. Best offer.
274-4889 after 3 p.m.

TS'MALIBU CLASSIC, 39,500
miles. Very good condition.
274-7326..

1980' CADILAC ELDORADO.
Electric roof, new tires, loaded.
$7,500 or best, offer. Call Rob,
.573-0668.

1977 CHEV. NOVA 4-dr. sedan.
6 cyl., new radial tires. Good cond.
$975. 274-8874 or 274-3000...

13. TRUCKS • '

"83 DODGE VAN, like new. 6
cyl.„ AC,. custom window, rust
proofed, AM/FM cassette. $5900.
274-9024. •

1980' FORD E350. 8-ft bed, 4
spd., 400 eng,,» AM/FM stereo
cassette, new tires. $2,800.
274-4683 or 796-2050.

COOK BROILER <
PERSON

•eded for prestigeous country
..lib in Simsbury. Full ^ time
Wednesday-Sunday, 2 p.m. "til
closing. Excellent, benfits .and top
salary. Must, have own .transpor-
tation. Call:
Cliffsi.de Country Club

• • 651-9393
9-12 Noon only.

SECURITY GUARDS
United Security
has-apposition in

Watertown " "' ~~-
from 3-11 p.m. M.-F.

3 positions in
Waterbury

from 8-4 p.m. weekdays
and weekends

Apply in person M-F •
from 10-4 at

27 Holmes Ave. . _
Waterbury

14. MOTORCYCLES

MINI-BIKE. Outgrown by owner.
3V4 hp., silver frame, runs exc.
$80. 263-222,0 after 5 p.m.

.. 17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

BLACK KITTEN, 4 mos. old,
male. Affectionate, playful & gen-
tle with people and other cats. He
will give you love & companion-

• ship in return for a good home and
loving care. Call. 274-8444.

LEGAL NOTICES

Legal. Notice
Admission, of Electors

Notice is hereby given that the
Registrars of Voters for the Town of
Watertown will be in. session, Satur-
day, October'4, 1.986 from 11:00
AM to 2:00 PM at Depot Square
Mall, Depot Square, Watertown, to
administer the Elector's Oath to
those who are qualified.
Dialed at Watertown, CT this 25th
day of September, 1986:

Registrar of Voters
Alice J. Madeux

'Walter A. LeMay
• ... TT 9-25-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Conservation Commission-
Inlanill Wcikmtf Agency of the'Town
ill" Wa I c rtow n, .at a rcg u la r nice I. i n g
held on September II. 1986. ap-
proved Application #100 of Robert
P ia zza... O rc h a nil Wt »od s .sit bcl i v i -
skiti. to conduct regulated activities
nil a parcel ol'land located at Fran-
son Road and L itch lie Id Road, sub-
ject to conditions.
Dated in Walertmvn. Ci... this 25th

NEW BUSINESS
JLB DATA SERVICES

Is your secretary on vacation"? Do
you have an overload of work?

Call 274-9714
for all your profess ion al needs.

done on slalc-of-thc-art equipment.
Free pick up & delivery

F inancia 1 Reports
Transcriptions

Executive Reports
Mailing Lists

Letters
Spread Sheets
Call M-F 8-5

t « 11 * *

WAITER WAITRESS

Apply in person, or call:
426-9109-ask for Richard.

ROCK RIDGE COUNTRY CLUB
I E H i W I ( C T . . •

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Due' to;"Illness, Business
must be Sold at" Sacrifice.
'• • Accents & Imports

'Crestwood Plaza
Watertown . •

274-3461 "

DELIVERY: $8.00
EARN UP TO' $8.00 PER HOUR
Now Hiring Safe Drivers, Flexible
•hours (foil or part time, hourly
wage, tips, mileage paid nightly,
'merit raises; paid training, 'pizza
discounts. You qualify if you are 18
or older, have own car, are a safe
driver, are willing and able to hus-
tle during busy periods, and have
a strong desire to excel and hus-
4lejfflthjhejbest. Promotion Note:
As much a.s~pl5sible we promote
from within. Over 90'% of our
managers started as delivery
personnel.
For a great job with excitement, app-
ly io your local •

Do mi no'3 Pizza Store:
1Z7B Main Street, ' •

Crestwood Plaza, Watertown

day of September, 1986..
' ATTEST: • Stanley Masqda,

• • Wetlands Enforcement Officer
TT 9-25-86 •

LEGAL NOTICE
The Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetland. Agency of the Town
of Watertown,, at a regular meeting
held on September II, 1986. ap-
proved Application, #104 of Steven
Cantoni. to construct a, driveway
across a, wetlands, located at #71,5
Linkfield Road, subject to
conditions.
Dated in Watertown. Ct. this 25th:

day (if September, 1986.
ATTEST: Stanley Masayda.

Wetlands Enforcement Officer
TT 9-25-86

LEGAL NOTICE
T he . Con sc rvat io n Co ranii ssio n-
lnland Wetland Agency of the Town
of Watertown. at a regular meeting
held on September'II. 1986, ap-
proved Application #103 of William
Oliver, to construct a septic system
within 2001 feet of a water course,
located at Park, Road. subject to the
approval of the Chcsprocott Health
District. "
Dated in Watertown. Ct, this, 25th
day of September. 1986.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Wet I a nil s En f b rccn icn t O f ficc r

TT 9-25-86

Early to bed. early to rise "til you
make enough cash to do otherwise.

WAITERMITRESS
BUS PERSON BARTENDER

Prestiqeous country club ID,
Simsbury 'needs dependable
service staff lor lull time and
part time positions.. Flexible
hours, will train, call

651-9393
for. appointment.

CLERKS
Full and part-time openings
in convenience food, store.
Second, and third shifts,
Starting pay for second shift
is $4.25 per hour.. Starting
pay for third shift is- $5.25
per hour. Must be over 18,
For information and applica-
tion, apply in person at:

FOOD BAG
396 Birch. Street, Bristol

•and254 'Lake Avenue, Bristol.

@

; ' MICRO COMPUTER •
PROGRAMMING ASSISTANT

D.S.L. seeks a 'full-time pro-
gramming assistant io, our date,
•processing; department. Duties
include training staff on word
•processing and spread, sheet
software, programming and
maintaining documentation, on,
all' associations micro com-
puter, systems. Formal, com-
puter training or one year, pro-
gramming • • experience
required. . „• '

Starting, salary, $1.3,310
and up commensurate with
experience. Excellent work-
ing conditions, paid medical,
dental and pension benefits.
Send resume or apply at:

Personnel Office' •

DANBURY SAVINGS U O A U
36 Mill Plain Rd., Suite 206

Danbury, Ct. 0681 i
E.O.E.

Democrats 'Plan,
Dinner,. Dance "

The Democrat Town Committee
will sponsor its annual pre-election
dinner and, dance Saturday, Oct. 4,
at the Castilian Room,, 1245
Thomaston Ave,,, Waterbury.

Dinner will be at 8 p.m.. and will
include an open bar all evening.
Dancing will be from, 9 p.m. to. 1
a.m.

Town Clerk Mary Canty will be
the special guest of honor. Gov.'
William 'A,.,' O'Neill, U.S. Sen-
Christopher Dodd, and other top
officials on, the state election ticket
have been, invited.

Tickets, can be purhcased from
ticket committee members Armand
Derouin, Charles Monterose,
Catherine Carney, Helen Lukowskt,
Joseph Rose, Deni.se Russ, or by
calling Democrat Town Chairman
Michael I Veraovai Sr. at 274-2653.

'Peace Corps Returnee

Peter Shaker, a Waterbury resi-
dent who recently returned from,
serving in the U.S., Peace Corps,
will present a slide 'talk Wednesday,
Oct. '8, at 7 p.m. in the Silas Bran-
son Library, Waterbury.

Mr. Shaker will ..speak on
Thailand,-where: he taught. English
in the secondary schools and. .super-
vised Thai teachers of English.'He
is a, graduate, of Western Connec-
ticut State University.

Call 574-8236 'for 'further
information.

RESTAURANT
DISHWASHER

Heeded for prestigeous country
club in .Simsbury. Full-times,
Vfednesday 'through. Sunday 2
P',.m,.-clasing. 'Excellent benefits
and, top •salary. Must have own
transportation. Call:

CL1FFSEDE
COUNTRY CLUB

at 651,-9393
9-12 Noon only

Manager Trainees:
Major fast food chain is now
hiring management staff for its
area, stores. Earn 30k after
becoming manager. Call.
753-4178 or send resume to:

... TMG
102 Woodland

Waterbury, CT 06705

See l e w England I t Its Best

Luxury Condo for Rent
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths

-Color TV. VCR, Cable

AVAILABLE FOR
FALL LEAF PEEKING
(Weeks or Weekends)

758-8464

NOW HIRING
We currently have numerous 1st, and 2nd shift factory openings
available due to expansion. We are offering excellent starting
salary and fringe benefit package to successful candidates. Don\_
wait, apply in person, at:

TECH SYSTEMS
CORP.

401 Watertown Rd.
Thomaston, CT

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Rose Haven. Needs You!
CERTIFIED NDBSE AIDE

„ Full and Part, Time 3 p.m. -11 p.m,.
5 p.m. - 9 p.m., days flexible; also 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Available for .two to' three days-per1 week. A small,
private convalescent home in Litchfieid with pleasant
surroundings. Call:,

.. , Nancy Szymanski, D.N.S.

ROSE HAVEN CONVALESCENT HOME
567-9475

RESIDENTIAL CARE WORKERS
• providing -care -and training to handicapped adults in
'community-oriented-group home. High, school degree or
equivalent and current driver's license required.
Contact: Personnel,

• • - DATAHR, INC.. . • , • • - •"
135 Old. State Rd,.,,, Brookfield, CT 06804

• '• 203-775-4700 ' -
• • • EOEWFIH

PART-TIME •
LAB ASSISTANTS

To do routine labeling and processing of blood and
.-blood products. Science background preferred. Must
•be able to work, flexible schedule.. Apply:

Personnel Department

AMERICAN RED CROSS
209 Farmington Ave., Farmington, CT 06092

EffiWF
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Up With People Cast In
Borough For Three Shows

Students, from. 16 countries, in-
cluding Israel, Japan, Belgium, and
Sweden., will bring their special,
brand of enthusiasm and optimism
to the area, this weekend when the
Up With People cast: arrives today
(Thursday) for three shows in.
Naugatuck. •

The international education and
cultural, organization* returns to The
Borough for 8 p.m. shows Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 26-27, and a 3
p.m. performance Sunday, Sept., 28,
at Naugatuck High School, Rubber
Avenue.

The shows are being sponsored
by the Naugatuck Rotary Club. Up
to date ticket information can be ob-
tained by calling 729-4560. Tickets
also are available at the Naugatuck
YMCA and, Oxford General Indus-
tries.-

An, Up With People cast has been
hosted, by the Watertown Rotary
Club twice in Watertown, with the
most recent shows held in May of
this year. 'The current show focuses
on a "Beat of the Future"" theme.

The shows are a dynamic blend
of old favorites and current hits,
along, with some of Up With, Peo-
ple's original music, as well as
songs and dances from around the

" world. It's all accompanied by
energetic choreography and color-
ful costumes, and is performed by
a, talented cast of 120 college-age
students.

While Up With People is known
For its performances and ap-
pearances at such events as the
Olympics and, four Super Bowl
halftimes, the group is much more
than a, musical assembly.

The aim of Up With People is to
encourage understanding among
peoples of all nations. The group
accomplishes this by involving
young men and. women from, many
countries who travel, the world for
a year, and learn, from the people
and places they visit while staging
their musical show.

A typical day of learning in the
program might, include a visit, to a
nursing home, cooking a meal at a

maximum security prison, having
an, audience with the Pope, touring
the Great. Wall of China, or work-
ing side 'by side with a business
professional.

Students, are, able to develop per-
sonal communiation skills, and gain
practical experience in marketing,
sales, advertising, public speaking,
business management, personnel
management, and, performance
techniques.

Lene-Pedersen, a 20-year-old ad-
vance team member who has played
brass instruments for eight, years
and hails from Denmark, said her
three months with. Up With, People
have "broken down, a lot of
stereotypes"* regarding what her
countrymen 'thought of Americans.

"The cities, and the places we've
been to have been, personalized in-
to real persons," she said. "It all has...
been just wonderful!"

Working with, her on the promo-
tional team,, and a virtual jack-of-
all trades, is Bobbi Jo Hamilton, 19,
who just completed her second year
of studies at, the University of
Arizona. She hopes to go into a
career in the business field.

"This is something I've always
had in the back of my mind-to do,"
said, the Arizona'native who had
both, a, brother and sister in Up With,
People before her. Since the UWP
headquarters and training area, are
in Tucson, she said she received a.
particular thrill during her indoc-
trination in her hometown...

The girls said each community

COSMETICS.

Professional Beauty Consultant

For a, complimentary
facial or interview
Call 274-2106

86 -Brookview Circle
Watertown

•UMON CHURCH, FAIE
Buckingham, Street," Oakville

•SATURDAY - SEPT.. 27th 10 a.m,.-6 p.m..

Pony Rides, Shows on the Hour, Snack Bar,
Fancy Work, Haunted House, Tag Sale,

Rummage, Country Store, Fudge-Candy Apples,
Games for Children, and Adults, Cake Walks.

NO ADMISSION PUBLIC INVITED TO COME"

I THE DANCERS OUTLET"
| 635 Lakewood Rd,
| (Frankies Mini, Mall)

Wtby, Ct. . •

Complete' Dancewear
For The Economy Minded
Leotards

Tights

Sweaters

Leg Warmers

Dance Cases
11 T-Shirts

Tap Shoes

Ballet, Slippers

Jazz Oxfords

Acrobat Shoes

Boys Tap Oxfords

Warm-Up Suits

Misc. Accessories & Gifts

597-1322
Mon.-Frl. 10:00-2:00

Sat... Til, 4:00

Friendly, Courteous Sendee

- Ample Parking -

hosting a, show Is different, as are
the host families. No two programs
ever are quite the same. The show
in Naugatuck, for example, is
slightly different from 'the one that
•was seen in Watertown in May.

The incoming cast, which has
been performing in Albany, N.Y.
and Wilkes-Barre, Pa,., will go on
to New Haven after its appearances
here, and several, more U.S. cities.
The cast will, be bound for Scan-
dinavia after 'the Christmas holiday.

This particular cast, which, in-
cludes two Connecticut, students,
from Cheshire and, Windsor, will
march in, the' annual, Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade in New
York, City.

An, aspiring physical therapist,
Lena said her year with Up With
People "'could change my mind" in-
to sticking with them, in other non-
performing capacities. Her interest
in, 'the organization, developed after
she saw three shows at, her high
school, and interviewed with, cast
members in Geneva, Switzerland.

The two girls, along with, the
third, team member Don Gagnon,
have between them visited area ser-
vice clubs. City Hill Middle
School, a. Junior Women's Club,
and the Exchange Club. When the
cast arrives, it, will mosey over this
weekend to the Glendale Nu.rs.ing
Home to rap with the residents."

Lena, said 'the Naugatuck Rotary
Club has been an, "absolutely great
sponsor" for "the pending; shows.
They anticipated enough host
families will have been found by to-
day to house the cast members for
their Borough stay.

Local, students, who are interested,
in traveling for a year with one of
UWP's five international caste, will
have an opportunity to apply for the
program after the Sunday show.
Students must be between the ages
of 18 and 25. ." .

No musical audition, is required
for acceptance, but qualified, musi-
cians, are asked "to audition for a
place in one of the bands. Accep-
tance is based on maturity, per-
sonality, motivation, interest in the
world around them, the ability to
communicate, and the desire to

serve others,.
More information can be obtain-

ed by contacting Mr. Gagnon, Miss,
Hamilton, or Miss Petersen. at.
'729-4560.

" Lincoln Home.
(Continued from page 1)

vations may be made by contacting
Mrs.;Curtiss at, 274-3505; checks
should be made payable to the
Friends, of the Watertown Library,
and can, be sent to Jean Curtiss, 147
Hamilton Lane, Watertown, 0679,5.

Deadline for reservations is, Mon-
day, Sept. 29.

. DROWN OUT
Many a man talks big about his

financial exploits--he's trying to
drown ou! the voice ol conscience.

264-2577

• WOODSTOVES

MAPLE, DRESSER

• SOFA BED

2

,9 Bullet Hill Rd. & Oak, Tree Rd.
Southbury, Ct.

She's still tlieille*

You've beeMjjpugfa a lot
together. Bur tyen it
comes to romance, she's
still the one. Show her
how lucky you feel.
Dazzle her with Cherished
Memories, a n A n n i v ersasjtr
Ring from ArtCarved.
Come in and view our
entire Anniversary Ring
Collection.

EMICS JEWELERS
7'09 Main Street.

Watertown 274-1988

Saint Lucy's

Diamond

Jubilee _

Presents

SEMINA
DE LAURENTIS

and COMPANY IN CONCERT

Nancy
Hillner
Jeff Me

Debru Leach
Direction

Bruce Hopkins

Michael
Scacco
Feiion
Smith

"An exquisite
singer and a

brilliant
comedienne™
John S. Wilson

N.Y. Times

Saturday,
October 11,, 1086

8:00 P.M. •
Palace Theatre

100 East Main Strecl.
Waterfcury. Connecticut

Tickets
Aviaiable:

DeLaurentis
Realty

81 Middlebury Rd.
Middlebury

758-1751
St. Lucy's Rectory

24 Branch St., "
Waterburv
574-5903'

Sanditz Travel Service
1,3? Bank Street
Waterbury, CT.,

Post Office Drag Co.
55 DeForest Street
Watertown, CT.

Employment Opportunities, Inc.
The Elton -

30 West Main Street
Waterbwy, CT.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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WOMEN
in

BUSINESS SECTION
Our thanks to all the women included in our Women in Business Section.
We know there are many other women successfully combining careers and
families and profiling them, in the- future would be a.' pleasure.

Dolores Semeraro (Concept./Advertising)
Lyn Priestman (Advertising)

Lyri Priestman (Text/Photos)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Victoria Lockwood

American Bank
Her voice still has something ot

the magnolia in it from her Georgia
origins but Viaoru Lockwood has
made her homo in New England
and her c;ircci with Connecticut
based American Bank She is the
Manager of the Watertown Branch
which is the newest ot the eight ot
fices Prior to her present position
she held the managership ol the
Mall Area American otllce, ami she

has thirteen years of experience in
banking "I worked m\ way from
teller to Branch Manager"

Other t\pes of work taught he~r
that her "talent was in dealing with
people Public relations is my
strong point " Banking gives her the
opportune to work with the public
and she behe\es that hei 'active
solicitation of the area businesses
comi ibuted to the rapid growth ot

'AMERICAN
BANK OF CONNECTICUT

9 Locations To Serve You
* W A T E R T O W N OFFICE 1247 Wain Street 2:74-9635

* MAIN OFFICE Two West Main Street 757-9401

* COLONIAL PLAZA OFFICE Thomaston Ave. 757-7927

* EAST MOUNTAIN OFFICE Hamilton Avaim 69apwriLanew.i 755-3913.

* M A L L AREA OFFICE Woioott St. m™-IK-MMI 573-1844 •

* ROBIN W O O D OFFICE West Main St. imartfeASP) 573-8011

* MiDDLEBURY, OFFICE Middlebury Rd., Rt. 64 758-2477

* SEYMOUR OFFICE Bank St. at Klarides Village B88-4521

* WOODBURY OFFICE Woodbury Hamlel, Main St. South 263-3698

—and Early Banking Hours for
your Convenience.

Our drive-in fellers are
' open at 7:30' a.m. Monday
through Friday in Watertown,
the Colonial Plaza, and Seymour.

FDS€

Welcome Fall

mm
JUNIORS & MISSES

FASHIONS * ACCESSORIES.

• 703 Main" Street
•• Watertown; 274-0154

FOR THE STYLISH- WOMAN
Who's Looking 'For Something A

Little Different
Dresses - Sweaters - Jewelry

Sportswear - Leisurewear
Sensual Lingerie

- ALTERATIONS
' Hemming & General • Repair

FREE Alterations on. Any Purchase
(Except Side bena)

Gift Certificates • Layaway.s •' Closed Monday

this branch."
The emphasis is on service at

American Bank, and Vickie
believes in offering service to the
community as well as to in-
dividuals. "We provide traffic con-
trol on Thursday nights and Satur-
day mornings when we are busy to
a\oid problems at this intersection."
The early morning hours are of-
fered as a convenience to their
customers. Unlike many commer-
cial lending institutions. American
Bank is friendly to small
businesses

Mrs Lockwood and her husband
Paul share an interest in finance He
is a C P A She matriculates at Fair-
field University for Financial
Education Vickie has completed
courses at the American Institute of
Banking as well. The Lock woods
also belong to the Rifle and Pistol
Club. It is difficult to picture
grjceinl and ladylike Vickie pack-
ing a pistol, but less surprising that
she scr%es as the Treasurer of the
club.

Vickie enjoys Watertown and its
people, "the area is grow ing and we
arc growing" She says "the best
part oi my work is being able to
help customers having the
knowledge and ability to offer the
ser\ ILLS the> need

Cindy Kiehl

Kane Mazzeo and Marylou Rubbo

1 i
Ann's Shoppe

Cindy Kiehl is full of surpnscs
The owner of Anns Shoppe on
Mam Street, she is a. newcomer to
Watertown, though she has solid ex-
perience behind her as a retailer of
women's apparel There is
something in the quality ot her
voice that suggests extreme shvness
but she is not a timid soul nor con-
servative when it comes to fashion.

A remarkable aunt in her seven-
ties owned, the first Ann's Shoppe
and 'taught. Cindy the ins and outs
off the- business she has now
owned for ten years. The original
Thomaston store • expanded far
''beyond •• the original concept with
• Cindy's influence.. She says • of
. herself ""Lam, never-satisfied."-'' .
:"- • 'Ann's Shoppe'"has done well in
Watertown. The owner knows that

. "a new - location .creates a whole
new image," and'she'has;"respond-
ed, to the demands of a new market
.while keeping her former customers
happy. From primarily a lingerie
shop, it -has expanded to offer a
wide range of women's fashions.
. Personal attention and alterations.
are-a specialty of the store... Cindy.

• stresses the importance of fit to the
•• successor any outfit. "I know what
will look, good on a person, at first
sight,"'" She,, can, also'"help get a
wardrobe together. I shouldn't say
this, but most women, overbuy
clothes." She invites her customers,
to consult with her for tips on pack-
ing for travel, where' her- expertise
can, assure a versatile and. portable
wardrobe. • • •

Because'of her experience with
alterations, she is '"'quality con-
scious" about, clothing from, the in-
side out. "There is never a problem
selling quality things." The shop of-
fers variety and. service in. an in-"-
viting atmosphere. Shop,, owner,
clothing consultant, and. seamstress,
Cindy is a, pleasure to -encounter..
She is one of the lucky people who
•can, say, -"I love ray job!"- -:;

 :" -

... Florence Upholstery.

Rubbo started at her husband and two teen-agc-dMary Lou
Florence Upholsterv, the family
business that her husband took over
from his father fust to 'help out a
little1 About M\ \ears later she
does 'a little bit or everything" full
time, and is a \ ital part ot the team

Diane Ma//co 'he only other
temale employee, does the sewing
in the shop She has been with
Florence Upholsterv tor about three
yeais after twelve veais with Col-
on} Furniture Her vouthlul ap
pea rant e seems a eontiadiuion
w ith her years ot experience in the
Held She was invited to lake her
present position with Florence
Upho!ster\ and she is not toiget
tul about the value ot the training
she received at hei hist ioh

The ladies each cnio\ then work
M J I \ Lou is lesponsible loi the ol
hee paperwoik oidenng and bill-
ing she handles most ot the phone
tails, as well as,thc honieconsuita
nous w nh clients I like the home
calls the peisonal contacts the
best but I spend the must time w ilh
scheduling, making suic eveivonc
has something to do' The beehive
impression ot the working shop
leaves the obseiver no doubt that
real organization is in pi a}

Mar} Lou h\cs in Oakvillc with

sons, Joey and Chris Diane is j
Waterburv resident and mother oi
eight vear old Todd They both
'would rather be working than be

at home all day', though Mary Lou
points out that it can sometimes be
a 'lugghng act to balance home and
work The same sense tit balance
is suggested in her attitude about
working with her husband having
him tor a boss We all wuik
together and help cadi other out
We handle problems as thev LOUK
up

Asked it she expected her sons io
earn on ihc business in the tuturt
Mis Rubbo s i \s just now thev
both have other plans without
disappointment Inanav she ex
plains we know hov hud it is to
run a business and as a patent vm,
want things to ho easiei ioi * HIT
childicn On the other hand SIK.
has both bovs chip in Irom time ,n
time to the extent oi then mteicM
and ability so that the-v will hive
the benefit ot an infoinicd decision
when the time comes The Rubbos
are content with the tradition ihc\
arc continuing and ihe\ aie proud
of their product happv m (he
choices they have made loi
themselves

.FLORENCE
UPHOLSTERY

• Custom, Re-upholstery
on •your Furniture

• Custom Upholstery
with either OUT material

or your material ••"

FEEE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY

621 Ejist, Main Street
Waterbury

Day Evenings •

574-2280 •«• 274-0223

'Owr 57 Years of Experience

FREE
ESTIMATES

Courteous
' Prompt:
"Meiiable

•• •'. Service

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Janice Altomari

• Connecticut
Janice has entrepieneurism in her

blood as the daughter of a promi-
nent local: business owner, but she
and her husband Warren built
Conn. Sew and Vac. with their own
hard work and a. "trial and error"
process. Since their opening in,
1976, they have relocated to their
present site, roughly quadrupling
their original floor space, and ex-
panded their services and staff, sug-
gesting more trial than error.

"We started with, a desk, an of-
fice chair, 4 folding chairs, 2 sew-
ing machines and hardly enough
room to torn around"" Janice recalls,
with a chuckle. The well-stocked
and spacious facility they operate
today holds a selection of recondi-
tioned vacuum cleaners, a
de mon st rato r V i k i ng sew i ng
machine in every model they sell as
a dealer, as well, as small cleaning
appliances. Less visible, but impor-
tant to their business are: their repair
and maintenance contracts, with
most of the school systems in Con-
necticut, and several fabric stores.

Sew & Vac.
Janice handles all the bookkeep-

ing responsibilities and office work
of the enterprise, with high, school
and earlier on-the-job training in a,
doctor's office. She tends customers
in the store: and monitors her hus-
band's appointments and road
itinerary. As important as her
business is, daughters Dana and
Katie are a, priority, and Jan enjoys.
active participation in their grow-
ing up, including being a Brownie
Leader.

Working with a-mate can be a
powder keg. Janice says that her
husband is "stronger-willed and
more assertive", in business than
she is. She feels that she sometimes
brings a, different perspective,
where he can be "too sensitive. He
wants to please everybody." They
work, things out as a. team, and, keep
business tensions separate from
their home life.

The Altomari's. market their
equipment and services through the
local fairs annually For a love story,
they have missed the Bethlehem

Rita Guimond ami Mary White

Fair only once in eleven years, the
year they married It is a busy time
for them as business people and
family people, and Jan has a special
affection for the fair where she has
spent a number of wedding anniver-
saries with her husband.

Anne Drost

Arms Cafe
_ Friends since, girlhood, Rita Gui-
mond and Mary White added, a new
dimension, to their relationship of
over forty years when, they became
business partners and co-owners of
Arms Cafe in, August, of 1985.

Rita, affectionately called, "Ma"
by many patrons, works during the
day and does the cooking for the
establishment. Mary keeps .an eye
on the evening operations, "flftasy"
and, " l e v " are the regular
bartenders. The ladies believe
owners should "Watch your
business."

Rita left her job to work at the
new enterprise when they bought
the bar,., Mary kept her position at
Timex, where she also serves as
union president. The women agree
that after a. full year as cafe owners,
"it is always changing," Rita wishes
she had "started, as a younger per-
son," but the two of them, are ob-

viously very fond, of their place.
When asked to characterize their

'customers, they answer at •once,
"All kinds*'...,."! varies"..."All ages."
"Friends meet after •work.."" "It is a
fun atmosphere.""There arc' card,
tournaments on Tuesday nights,, and
a, pool tournament is' going on. A
D J. on Friday and, Saturday nights
plays requests. It's always a little
different, but something is always
going on."

Mary and Rita like the people they
meet and serve at Arms, and ap-
preciate 'the way they look after
each other, use the "Buddy system"
to assure, safe trips home. They try
to give their customers what they
want, by -way of refreshments and
entertainment. Clams and tacos are:
popular offerings currently, but the
ladies are open to suggestions in
their "always changing" business.

Anne Drost & Associates

Hypertrichologist Anne Drost is
living proof that her specialization
is an effective and permanent treat-
ment,,, and she is something of a
walking advertisement for., elec-
trolysis, which, is a proven hair
removal process. The petite fair-
complected brunette recalls when
"people would say I was such a
pretty girl, but why didn't I shave
my face?"

Her comment invites disbelief,
then scrutiny, which, yields no tell-
tale signs that inappropriate facial
hair is, or ever was, a, problem. Her
sincerity tells in her voice and her
words. Anne suffered as a- young
person with the problem she treats
today, and she' is sensitive,to the
"self esteem damage that unwanted
facial hair can create. My
treatments inspired me to get the
training for my career,.""

She is licensed, and certified, a
member of the Connecticut Hyper-
trichology Association, the
American Electrologists Associa-
tion-and the International Guild of
Professional Electrologists. Mrs.
Drost exceeds the standards re-
quired to perform electrolysis in.
Connecticut and is "highly recom-
mended by Waterbury physicians."

Anne is a professional, a con-
cerned, and informed person in her
field. She will question, and screen
her clients to determine the WHY
of unwanted, hair. A referral to an
endochrinologist will occasionally
result, if no hereditary link can be
made for problem hair growth.
"Gynecologists too often, minimize
the 'problem;'" she says. Surprising-
ly, stress is a reputed factor as a
trigger for the hormonal response
that can cause ordinary body hair
to become coarse and unsightly.

She -'has two offices, one in
Cheshire, where she lives, and in
downtown .Waterbui-y, where she
has had, an office for&Vi years. She
attends to bikini lines, underarm,
and, leg hair removal, but does not
recommend, electrolysis as a casual
undertaking for every woman who
is weary of the ordinary grooming
rituals: The process is not painful;
she describes it. as a "warm sensa-
tion, but it is time-consumming,
and can, be costly. It is permanent,
though, so'the expense can, compare ,
favorably to' continuous costs of go-
nowhere methods like waxing,,
bleaching and using depilatories.
over time."

Whole-heartedly, she invites per-
sons with problem hair growth, to"
make an appointment for a free
consultation. Depilation is charged
by the session time at. an. establish-
ed rate, but. "I had to finance my
•own treatments,, which changed my
life. We can talk."

UNWANTED HAIR
How much time do you spend
.removing l:n" removing
unwanted hair? . •

Stop wasting your time....

Remove it, PERMANENTLY ,.
once and for all.

Call for free consultation:

Anne M. Drost
Licensed Hypertrichologist

100 Grand Street 3B
Waterbury, Conn.

753-5343

274-2021
SENIOR

CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

10%

764 Main St.
Oakville

THURSDAY

12 to 8 p.m.
Domestic & Well
Beer Drinks

$1.00 Peachtree Schnapps
7 p.n.,-1 a.m. SI.00

Hot Dogs

CLAM NITE
WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. to ?

ROOl-AID StlOlS 7 p.m.-l LIE. $1.25 Raw and Steamers

1

VACUUM
CLEANERS

III Makes

SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

All Models

CONNECTICUT SEW & VAC
1624 Watertown Ave. Waterbufy 06708
Just past

Mtritipal Stadiwn
574-7781

MasterCard
Visa

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5
'SaL 9 4
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Maureen. Langiais and Patty Young

62 East Main St.
Thomaston, Ct 06737

Patty Young 2 8 3 - 8 7 9 8 Maureen Langiais
co-ownci1 co-owner1

Joyce Peterson • Joan, Robinson • Denise Young
Audrey Klimanowski • Jeanne (Ozerhoski) Nickerson

Chris Bishop • Kathy Boccardi

We Specialize in:
Perms • Make Up • Cellophanes

Color • Porcelain Nails • Luminize
Cut • Manicures • Pedicures

Blow Dry • Deco Nails • Nail Tapes
Jeweled Nails

For all your Beauty Needs
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

HOURS: Man Tues., Fit & Sat. 9-5; Wed. & Thurs. 9-7

Country Cuts;

Patty Young and Maureen
Langiais like each other as people,
as well as. partners in Country Cuts,
their Thomaston, beauty salon... Pat-
ty says "Our age difference works
for us. Moe is a very smart 22 year
old."" Maureen says "I respect Pat-
ty's judgment and perspective.'" Pat-
ty is 34, a married woman with two
children, Marc and Kelly. Maureen
is single, and both are life long

Carole Logue

*.#t

by Stephen King
16.95Sale Price IU>I />J

- WITH COPY OF THIS AD -

OKNARR
Depot Square Mall

Watertown.

274-7112
Greeting Cards, Oil I Notes, Newspapers,

'Magazines, Gordon Fraser Wrapping Paper

New Fall Hours:. Won. 11-6

Thomaston residents.
The admiration society extends to

the staff of seven, full-time sty'lists,
each of which has worked with one

...or both of the owners in the past,
or was a part of the former salon
at. their location. They appreciate
their employees. "There is nothing
that we expect: our girls to do that
we won't, or don't do." Patty says.

The atmosphere in the shop

Giovanna *s
Dress Shop

V
Mon., Wed.,

Sat. 10-5
Tues., Thurs.

Fri. 10-8

specializing in Dresses
for AH. Occasions.
Sizes 3-13, 4-1.6
Also Petites

New York, California,
and .European, Fashions,
Hand Selected for
our Special Customers.

1537 Baldwin Street
Waterbury, Conn.

84 East to ft South Plans Mill Exit.
Left ai exit. U mile on right.

573-81.63

.Bookmark
"The capitalization machinery

was in place to start up a business"
and Carole Logue remembers
distinctly when, the idea for
Bookmark was conceived, since it
coincided with her husband's birth-
day. 'After a frantic 6 week: gesta-
tion period the book store was born

in Depot. Square: Mall on. December
14. of' 1,985.'She "worked night and
day""" investigating options and con-
tacting vendors, doing "about a
year's work" in the short time.

.Mrs. Logue brought an "exten-
sive background in business," super
energy, and a, "plan together with
the simple frustration that she and
her husband "'wanted to pick up a
book, and couldn't". That she had.
worked at the Watertown Library
and has always been a reader con-
tributed to the decision to open a
book store.

The business is a partnership
with the Ldgue's and, one of
Carole's brothers. She is the ninth
of ten children in her family that
moved to Watertown from, Quebec
when she was a youngster. Perhaps
overcoming a language barrier at,
that time taught, her the drive she
brings, to her efforts.

Carole's plan was to begin with
a modest, stock, and to increase in
response to "what, Watertown
wants" in order to offer 20%' off
publishers* prices and attractive dis-
counts. A, small independent book
seller must, depend on turnover and,
sales volume, to be competitive with
large chain stores that have the ad~

Giovanna Girls

Giovanna's Dress Shop

reflects the friendliness among the
staff, and the- owners are proud, of
the """homey feeling" imparted by

' the country decor. The impression
is that friends must, make coin-
ciding appointments at Country
Cuts, because there: is generally a
lively conversation {or 'three) going
on across the various stations, mir-
ror to mirror.

"We are like a family. We all
marched-in the Fireman's Parade"
Patty says,. Maureen expands, "At
Christmas, we all dressed as elves,..
We will be in, costumes at Hallo-
ween. It is good to avoid the Work,
Work, Work atmosphere:,.""
. Country Cute offers a, "total ser-
vice"" in, the beauty field, from, a,
basic cut to a complete makeover,
including color analysis for make
up and wardrobe. Their clients are
of every age, and Patty and Moe
feel their "comfortable""' environ-
ment is inviting to anyone.

In just less than one year in,
business for themselves, they are
very happy with their direction...
They are adding a station and. more
equipment already. In the future,
they envision a larger shop,
perhaps, but. answer a unanimous
"NO" when asked if they would
like to get off the floor, get more
into management positions. They
love what they do, and, it shows.

mmmmmmm mwmmmm mm
vantage of power buying.

She considers the store in-
complete, though she is doubling
her inventor}". The attractive selec-
tion of greeting cards will grow to
take as much as one third of her
selling floor. She is investigating
other directions for the future, as
well. Carole has a vision of a model
book store and with her methodical
goal by goal plan, she is sure to
achieve it.

Once upon a time there was an
attractive housewife named. Jane,
with four beautiful daughters, Jane,

Toni, Mally and Viola .This story
could 'take many directions, but
what really happened, 'was that, they

built, Giovanna's Dress Shop
together, and 10 years later seem
quite happy,

They specialize in career and
special, occasion dresses in Missy
and Junior sizes, and they have
recently expanded to carry dyeable
shoes, lingerie, jewelry and fashion
accessories. Theirs are moderate to
high priced garments from both
New York, and California fashion
lines.

Jane DeSomma. and her
daughters work well together; they
all, "do their share, pull together,"
and. all seem, to make-a conscious
effort to' appreciate the efforts of the
others. The sisters give enormous
credit to their mother, and Jane says
she "could not: have done it without,
the girls. It just wouldn't have hap-
pened."

There is a, distinct: flavor to their
shop, a, personality, and perhaps
that is due to their practice of "buy-
ing ,, what they like, as well as
specialized, buying with" customers,
in mind." They provide personal,
service, and their friendliness is
available, at no extra charge.

Their business hours are
Tuesdays, Thursdays and. Fridays
from. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday and, Saturday from, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.. They accept
American Express, Mastercard,
Visa and layaways.

Giovanna's is a "'family affair,"
and an, example of a rare, family and
working relationship. It is also a
successful business, venture for the
five women. As Mrs.. DeSomma
says, ••""We all do what, needs doing,
and it's working."
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Brenda Wood

Image
Brenda Wood is accused of being

a "workaholic" and owning her
own business. Image Design, has
answered her dependency for the
past, year and a half. "I don't really
think I am that bad,'" she laughs,
"but starting a business takes, time.
I say that my husband helps me part
time, but it probably amounts to
full-time and I work •full-time and
a half".

Design
Image Design is a custom print

business, equipped to provide
several different techniques,
whereby virtually any item can be
personalized. On premise custom
silk screening is a. service she now
offers as a response to a demand,
where the popular dark colored
garments lend themselves to that
process more readily than to
sublimation. She also carries an

Maria Anchini

Jon's Jewelers

"Mamma", Grandma, dress
designer and seamstress, jeweler,
and business woman Maria Anchini.
probably gets the most attention for
her incredibly youthful appearance.
Daughter Antoinette Rinaldi says
jokingly ""Mayonnaise and. mustard,
because no one believes soap and
water". Maria answers that her
secret is "Work a lot."

Jons Jewelers is where, she works
with her son, who is Jon. He is a
graduate of the Diamond and Col-
ored Stone Institute, and he has
•taught her some of his craft, though
she is quick to point, out that she
will not sell a. diamond or gemstone
without Jon's consultation. He is
trained to give the necessary infor-
mation and expert guidance that a.
quality jewelry retailer can provide,

Maria is knowledgeable, but
specializes in the fashion jewelry
that she wears very well, tasteful-
ly. This grandma jets to a home, on
the Adriatic whenever she can get
away, and brings back European
chic. 'This is a special, distinction.
Maria would ' l ike to• have
understood, that their shop is
different. ' ,

Jon's Jewelers" reputation sands
on the quality of ever)' .stone and
piece Aat they sell, but they also of-
fer the European flair that is avante-
garde in America. Maria touches

assortment: of heat transfers and a
large selection of garments and
accessories.

Brenda is a do-er.. "I'll try
anything myself to. see if I can do
it. I really enjoy the challenge of a
process that seems complicated or
tricky.** Personable and professional
in dealing with customers, she best
enjoys "the physical work."

The business has been operated
in her home, and out. of it. The
Woods originally improved base-
ment quarters to house the enter-
prise, though "when your home, is
your workplace, you are always at
work." In November of 1985, Im-
age Design, moved to the present
Thomaston Avenue location... .

Brenda. is self-motivated and
laves a challenge. She was "so sure
that the idea was right, and that
there was a market from the start
that it. had to succeed." Her
business has been self-supporting
from the first month and continual-
ly growing. She smiles saying
"Standards of success change with
ever}' success... The first $100'
order was very exciting until there
was a $1000' order.... By now I am
most satisfied to see growth, over
time, not from one day to the next."

She may mildly dispute the
workaholic diagnosis, and there is
nothing in evidence to indicate that
she needs treatment of any kind;
rather it could be wished that her
energy and drive were contagious.

^mm- mmmm m& mmmmm m
her h a d in a characteristic way say-
ing "Five years ago, we had fresh
water pearls, maybe sold five
strands a year. Now, they are
popular here"

The business is fanulj owned, and
run, and it is a friend 1) store where
browsing is welcome The jewelry
buyer1 can depend on expert, infor-
mation and unhurried attention at
Jon's, but Maria's secret for youth,
alas, is not available for sale.

Barbara • Hymel

Just Like Family

"The whole thrust of Just Like
Family is to deliver needed services
to the elderly in their own homes
and to provide peace of mind," says.
Barbara. Hymel of her new
business. "Having directed a pro-
gram like this for the government,
I 'decided to take the show on the
road." Her sen-ices will be per-
sonalized to the requirements of a
limited number of clients, toward
maintain ing independence.

Mrs. HymeFs concept is to offer
the types of assistance that children
and other family members want for

••• their loved ones, but often can not
realistically provide with, the limita-
tions of distance and time pressures.

• By proxy, Barbara can shop, assist
with money management and. pro-

- vide information and referral for
available services -as well as
troubleshoot.

To list, just a few of her creden-
tials and.'" qualifications for the
endeavor, she is a member of the
Steering Committee of the State

• Custom Silk
Screening

• Sublimation-
• Embroidery

• Press on .
Letter ing

• Tranfers
Tee Shirts • Caps • Jackets

Award Plaques • Sweatshirts
Quantity Discounts

Available
No Order Too Small

1469 Thomaston Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 06704

757-1012 Houxs: M,T,W,F 9-6
In. 9-9
Sat. 9-5

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT

RINGS

Fine quality diamonds specially priced. Sizes |
•• from' .50 to 2.50 ct. Select from .round, pear:, J

.marquise, emerald or .heart shapes.

Man.-Sat. 9:30-5:30'
Open Thurs. "til 8:30'

Master Charge
Visa
American Express

112 Grand St., Waterbury 754-5903

Association for Mental Health for
the Elderly, Chairman of the
R.S.V.P. Advisory 'Board, -Vice
Chairman of the Greater Waterbury
Transit District, on the Advisory
Board of Connecticut Community
Care, and the driving force behind,
the "Let's Talk" outreach program,.

Her extensive background, in
Senior Services has given Barbara
:"a working knowledge of'the elder-
ly health network" and the tools to..
streamline the process of receiving
the benefits of government pro-
grams. Within the description of-
what Just: Like Family is all about
is the implication that Mrs. Hymel
is concerned with the quality of life
of the independent, senior citizen,
not just the purely physical needs.
Her goal is to provide "assurance
for family members and the elder-

ly"

JUST LIKE FAMILY
Unique Individualized Service
Tailored to Special Needs of

the Elderly toward
-" Maintaining Independence

f

Services Include:
Shopping

Confidential
Financial Assistance

Filling out Forms

for more information1

contact:

Barbara, Hymel
701 iWlain Street i

Watertown ,
t274-4871

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Stephanie Galli
•MMt

Tanning Plus
She has a deep tan and a flawless

complexion, and her nails are so
natural that Stephanie Galli makes1

a lovely impression as a tanning and
nail specialist. She enjoys her work
and comes from experience in the
field to ownership of her own
business. Tanning Plus in the
Watertown Depot Square Mall.

Stephanie "liked meeting people
and doing nails," and she was drawn

Joanne Paolino

to Watertown for her own business
by affection for the people here.-
Askcd why a person should choose
Taning Plus, she answered "We are
cleaner. We wash down every bed
with alcohol between each visit,
which most 'tanning spas don't do."

Her 'facility has two regular tan-
ning beds, and a high intensity bed
for deepening of already tanned
skin. The experience is "very relax-
ing. A lot of people fall asleep," she
sa>s. Stephanie encourages the use
of moisturizer as a common sense
measure, but is full) confident of
the safety of her equipment.

She does manicures and gel nails,
and has engaged a person for
sculptured nails. She is geared to
carry a line of jewelry, and plans to
offer swim suite, in "the spring.
Stephanie's youth is not a handicap
in her specialties, and her partner-
ship with Leo Bonicki is more than
"strictly business." They are pro-
mised to each other in a partnership
of marriage, but until they can set
a date, they work together in their
new enterprise. Tanning Plus.

KSW WVZ; :• ™ < K Hp
••:•••:• ™<y

Mail Room • •
For several years. Joanne Paolino

and her husband Jim had toyed with
the idea of owning a small business.;
The criteria was simple. '"'It had to
be something new and innovative,
but at the same time, it shouldn't re-
quire either extensive investment
capital or experience." After ex-
ploring several' ideas, they
discovered the Mail Room, "which
fit the bill."

According to Joanne, "while the ..
concept is new to this part of the
country, it has been popular for
several years throughout the south-
and west,."" The premise is to bring
a "convenience store approach to a
variety of business services, which
are used extensively by both
businesses, and individuals.""" The
core of their service is parcel ship-

:. v.:.\;.rtt.v.:.:.:.>;;.:.

ping and packaging.
"The customer brings, his

package to the Mail Room where it
will be shipped by one of the well
known carriers, such as U.P.S.,
Federal Express and. Emery. If you
prefer, you can bring in, the item,
and 1 will package it for you.""

For those who require a business
address, the Mail Room, can provide
the cachet of a Suite Number in-
stead of a P.O. Box. Other available
products and services are gifts, gift
wrapping, typing, notary services,
bulk mailing, pager rental, rubber,
stamps, business cards, photo
developing, social invitations, and
postage stamps, with more to come.

"We are trying to identify the
business services needed most by
the people of Watertown,, and put
them under one roof. We want to
be a Convenient Service Center."

Betty Dilger

owner of Jennifer's Salon in,
Oakville. The trim, quiet-spoken,
blonde bought the shop in April of
'86, after six years as an employee
there. She and. Sylvia, Calabrese
create, a friendly atmosphere, for
their clients, as well as the looks
•they like.

"Betty enjoys ."meeting new peo-
ple, and keeping up with new styles
and products." She „ attends hair
shows in Wateroury every'month,
and. twice annual fashion and beau-
ty shows to keep up with, trends in
the industry. Products-.for hair care
are always improving, and Betty ap-
preciates the flexibility and control,
offered with the 'various perms now
available.

The regular customers at Jen-
nifer's bring a special satisfaction to
Betty, because shelikes' "''exchang-
ing recipes and confidences. It is
natural to relate with experiences of
others." She also finds herself
thinking of her clients away from,
the shop, when, for example, an
evening of. television viewing; will
give her an inspiration for an up-
dated look for one of her customers;,.,
• Betty has two daughters and a
son, all teens... She does her
daughters* hair, which seems a
brave effort:, given that mothers and.
daughters often, disagree on points
of style. .She claims to have had no
trouble or tantrums at • home, but
remembers one unhappy customer;,
Betty tells that she felt terrible after
a girl ..had expressed her
displeasure, in no uncertain terms,
on, inspecting a new style. Her other
patrons had. complimented the look
at the time, but what really cheered
her up'"was the girl's return shortly
thereafter for a trim, of the style she
had come to love.

Theresa •
Lafontanine .

»•' .1 ilWife'di .*S

Jennifer's Heauty Salon

"Tk1 i W ;).. î  1 took at is a per-
son's hair," iaj.s Betty Dilger, the

/ A Convenient Service Center
UPS - daily pickup

Postage Stamps " ,
Packaging and Supplies

Gift: Wrapping
Social Invitations • Business Cards

Notary Public • Emery • Boxes
Federal Express

Private Mail Boxes - with call-in "service
.Rubber Stamps '

All Occasion and Gift: 'Cards .
Bulk Mailing • Photo.Developing

Pagers • Gifts • Typing •'
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 Sat, 10-3

l l l l l i l 1*1111111 .
Crestwood Plaza • '•'

1278 Main St - Suite 6A: :
Watertown. Conn. 06795'

- (203:) 274-7735

Unusual Gifts
The name of the store is Unusual

Gifts, though proprietress Theresa.
Lafbntaine might be guilty of
understatement, in 'the rare case that
.the le rm "" u n iq ue'"' i s' a pprop ria le.
Her wares are "gifts of love and
laughter, as well as a complete line
of Timecrafters Decorator Clocks,"
novelties, souvenir items, jokes,
magic tricks, and boxed gag gifts,

Terry is a. lady with a sparkle and
a special warmth. She is the mother
of four children of her own, and she
"treat(s) the school children like a
mother." She says "Most of the kids
are good little advertisers... They
bring their parents in." She is 'glad,
to be near neighborhood schools
this year, on Main Street in
Oakville, after "about )2 years at a
Straits Turnpike location.

The Timecrafters'Inc., portion of
the business is truly a stand-out.
Co-owners Terry.and.her husband,
have perfected, a dependable and
durable,timepiece that has won am- .

" tracts with the U.S. Government for
use in submarines and such, which
is available for purchase. They also
carry a complete '••selection of
clockworks for crafters, .as well, as
finished, clocks of every -
description,. - .

Terry will show you..an im-
pressive brochure that -pictures
dozens of their clock designs, but •
a lively story accompanies, each pat-
tern,, and' she glows as she tells
about 'the personalities 'that inspired ' '
this one and, that one. Her husband
hand-makes 'the clock, cabinets and •
cases on display "in his spare: time ••
away from, his 'full-time job."

At Unusual Gifts,"a shopper can'

spend hours, browsing. Items from happy to help a person, to make an
die silliest whimsies to inspirational .. heirloom into a working clock, or
messages fill the small shop—and , to create, an heirloom clock from an,
clocks clocks, clocks. Terry will be original, design.

« # •

" Clocks and
Clock Parts

Everything you need to. make
or repair docks •

Novelties • Gifts • Jokes
• Postcards

-Seasonal
Items

• Souvenir's
Look for our
Anniversary
Specials Soon

Unusual Gift Shop
and, Timecrafters, Inc.

422 Main Steet, Oakville

274-3586

TIME FOR

• • for the hair fashion
'conscious

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
61 Riverside St., Oakville ' 274-2473
HOURS: By Appointment air Walk-In

Tues.-Fri. B:30-4:30 OPEN LATE Thurs, & Fni., Sat. 8-4:30
• Before & After Hour Appt.'s Available

TANNING PLUS
DEPOT SQUARE HAIL

WATERTOWN (2nd Floor)

10 Sessions $ 2 9 ° ° IVz
• 3 Months $900tiM.:ed»

Manicures $8.00"
•'. . Gel Nails-$35.,00' '

•Fills $15.00'
- •••' •• .Waxing $3.00-$15.00
BODY TONING 1st Session .FREE

'.,;. Hours:
Mon.-Fri 9-8

Sal. 12-5 -. 274-9277 Stephanie Galli.

Leo. Bronicici
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Diane Hardt and Joanne Boucher

Shoes by Lara
Diane Hard! is a wununof nuny

h.us Her nursing cjp goes on three
ddjs a week, and she ft tars the hat
nl the successful business woman
is owner nl Shoes by L.ir.i. \ wife.
(he pretlj brunette is jlso thrilled
lo near .I Mo mm) hat on lop nl >ill
lhe others with the adoption ot T 2
nitinth old Michael Louis in MJJ
He is ,i Ii.indsomc and happ) little
Ijiiiili.ir lace at the Pioneer P b / j
store

Joanne Boucher is a married
moihei nl three ehildien. sisler-in-
l.m to Dune, kej empiojee at
Shoes b) Lara, and Godmother to
little Michael She tends tin. store
nn week dins, and Michael
w hencv er she gels the chance <\tter
'lime than a jCiir nf working at the
shop Joanne has Iriends in the
m :i ny re pea l cu s to me r:s.

Shoes by Lara is a franchise of
an 8 01 HI t let eh a i n \v h i c h o lie rs u 11
11M qua lily shoes, hoots and hand-
hags at a savings made possible by
ihe bulk buying power. This year
Diane and Joanne have begun sonic
independent bin'ing for the-store to
"keep up with, the needs of their
customers. Each store has its own
c h a rac te r.'" n o te s D ia ne.

Another development is ihc'in-
troduction of the "Classic Collec-
tion" this fall, which they hope to
expand. Shoes by Lara carries a
wide range of women's shoes and
purses to .suit all ages and styles.
The shipments two times a, week
keep the women busy and their
customers happy with the variety
and selection they find.

Since their feature last year in the
Women in Business section,. Diane
Hard! and Shoes by Lara have come
a long way,

Zebria
Maxine Booker

• J.C. Penney

The manager of the Waterbury J
C Penney Catalog Store is Zebria
Maxine Booker, but, she goes by
Max inc., no doubt to avoid the
misspellings and mispronunciation,
of her unusual first name. (Zeh
bruh is correct.)

She began her associatiojv.with
Penney "s four years ago as an, assis-
tant manager of the Waterburj'
center, transferred to the Bristol

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

"the price fits,
wear it."

Pioneer Plaza, Straits Turnpike, Watertown 274-2201

outlet as manager, and. was pleased
to return to 'Waterbury as manager
in October of 1984. A native of the
area, she enjoys the convenience of
"living about, 5 minutes away from
work."

As manager of the only "free-
standing, catalog center in our
district", she is responsible for per-
sonnel, accounting and advertising'
for her facility 'which boasts
"SljOOQjDOO in sales for 1985, a #2
rank in its division for sales." Max-
ine says "business picks up
dramatically with back to school
buying and stays hectic through the
holidays. I like it when it is busy."

Maxine has a background in
Customer Service with another ma-
jor retailer, where she gained, "a lot
of experience. It "is always
something different, and you learn
a little bit of everything." She fully
enjoys working with people, "It is
not really hard for me to smite most
of the time. Customer service is our
strongest point and I get feedback
from customers about Penney's
quality."

'The operation is designed to
make shopping and ordering as
convenient as possible for the con-
"sumer, Maxine and her staff are
happy to help shoppers any way
they can to-assure satisfaction. Con-
sidering the volume of sales, pro-
blems are few, but problem
avoidance and resolution, is the em-
phasis at a catalog center.

Miss Booker has a, "sales goal of
$2,000,000 for this year" which she
hopes to accomplish by continuing
to do what her catalog center does
well, serving customers, and by
making its existence better-known
in the area. High production figures
give her visability within a large
corporation. Doubling them will be
even better.

Maxine's personal goals are for
financial security, and she sees in-
teresting possibilities for growth
within the J C Penney organization.
"Being single is probably an asset,
because when something goes
wrong, the manager must be
available to handle things," She also
has the flexibility to consider a
range of ca rec r d i reel ions ava 11 J b 1 e
within, her organization. No doubt,
an, employee with her performance
record can practically write her Own
ticket for the future.

Eileen O'Hazo

Settani

"Watertown is growing fast, and
I want to be in on it," says Eileen,
O'Hazo, sales manager of 'Settani
Associates" Watertown Office, She
sees the current growth as very
positive, and only the beginning.
Her company is also fast-growing,
and hers is a new office that she has .
high, expectations for.

Eileen lives in Woodbury with,
her husband Andrew and three
children Andy, Mamie and Tyler.
Her household includes two cats,
three "dogs and four horses. She has
15 years of experience in' product
sales, and credits her participation
in Cub Scouting, for causing, her
career direction change. It was at a
Cut Scout meeting, that she met her
present employer Dan Settani, who

• invited her-to join, his team-

After three years, as an agent
associate in the Naugatuck Settani
office, she became manager of the
Watertown branch, in May of this
year. She clearly enjoys real estate
sales as being "more, people-
oriented and requiring a broader
knowledge." It is necessary to be
well, informed about houses, con-
struction, financing,,, and the com-
munity. She appreciates the high
standards of her organization and
stresses that "We are, client and ser-
vice oriented."

As Manager, Eileen's respon-
sibilities have shifted more to the
"legal nature of a real estate tran-

• saction. I review all contracts and
listings that come through this of-
fice.""" She remains very involved,
with the field and maintains inter-
change with the 2,5 licensed
s a 1 e s pe o p I e s h e sup e r v i s c s,.
Another of her responsibilities is to
oversee the in-office training of new
associates who have completed Ihe
program offered at the Settani
'Training Center,

When, she talks about Watertown.
"great people, excellent school
system, convenient highway access,
New England charm with lovely
countryside and unspoiled areas",
it is as though, there were a great
Setlani For Sale sign on the whole
place, and. in a way. there is. since
u community is part ol* any real

estate package. Eileen's goal is for
people "to think of Settani when,
they think of Watertown, I want
Watertown real estate sales and Set-
tani to be synonymous..""

>^ J
• t : j

The JC Penney Catalog has
so much" to offer!

shop-ty-Phone ' 1-800-222-6161

STi JihIE HftUKS
Mini l U i l M 3B h

j] ni
Hum Fn 1 1IIH p ni

•>J| '1 Ilk", un i
"•un Clund

The JCPenney Catalog
Sales Center

Shopper's World Corner
835 Wolcott Street

• Wateibury, Conn. 06705
575-1077

SELLING HOMES
ISN'T CHILD'S PIAY.

Our Expertise
Wins Our Clients

• Our Experience
Keeps Them.

SETTANI
ASSOCIATES
« EA L E5TA T"£"

Call Os At The Number Nearest You:
Walotintn MMHiiiiy Suudibixry "WaUsbury Naugamdt Dambuiy q
274-5431 758-1708 Zfit-CMio 7534000 "• 723-1414 797-0315 335-1289
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Kadie Lescadre and
Dawn (Lescadre) Gugtiotti
• - ; • - * .• ^ r %;

Kadie and Dawn

Everyone's Special
Come in or call this week to find out
about our specials on styles and cuts.

Complete hair care for men, women
and child rein.
Open Tuesday 9 to 5, Wednesday and
Thursday 9 to 9, Friday 9 to 5, and
Saturday 9 to 3.

Kadie &
Dawn

—hai re utters—
453 Main. Street • Watertown, CT • 274-1878

to A jfJmi-1

Something <£ leq&n*
for Everyone , . ^ / d •

• Precious Moments
• Schmid.Music Boxes
• 'Toriart Clowns
• Collectible Dolls • Gund Bears
• Woodbu.ry Pewten . " •
• Hand Cut German.Crystal
• Shorewood Collection Framed Prints
• Seasonal Items
• Unique Baby Items . '

Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-8 •

.Sun. 1.2-5 Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown
274-1833 . '

No case can be made about, sibl-
ing rivalry with these sisters; to the
contrary "loving teamwork"
characterizes the business and per-
sonal relationship between Kadie
and Dawn,. Their tastes are general-
ly, alike, and there is.an air of har-
mony and mellowness in their new
hair salon that, is complemented.
with the rustic decor of'rough hewn
beams and. a large inviting
fireplace.

The young women tend to agree
with one another generally, in mat-
ters of business and. taste. Dawn,
who is a twin ..says "Kadie and I
should be the twins, since we are
SO1 alike." Kadie tends to take a
special satisfaction from working
with women with longer hair, and
Dawn particularly likes working
with men and children. Kadie men-
tions that "Dawn has a special pa-
tience with children, maybe
because she has young children, of
her owe."

Kadie and Dawn are natives of
Watertown. and they are proud of
the fact that they are "on friendly
terms with all the other; salons in
town." Dawn says "It is important
to help each other out. We all .need
each other." They truly enjoy peo-
ple: they could have been the in-
spiration for the "Getalong Gang".

They see their work, as a
"positive contribution to1 the way
people feel about themselves." The
good feelings i.hey get from each
other are magnified and passed
along unstintingly. Kadie swears
that "there is no one else 1 could
start a business with than my sister.
I waited until she was ready." Dawn
is grateful for the career opportuni-
ty that allows her to be mother to
Danielle and Nicholas'and family
person as a priority. Kadie says "I
love her kids, and expect Dawn to
do the same for me when I have
children of my own,"

Lynda Z. Hall

endeavor. Notably, she is proud to
have built the "No Fish Today" cafe
from a "motorcycle hangout" to a
popular and well respected eating
place. She retains affection for the'
restaurant, but states "it was a wise
business, decision to' sell when it
was clear that there: was no more to
be done,, no more room to grow
when every table was filled for
every meal." The lady thrives on a.
challenge.

Lynda is married," has a "best.
friend" in her daughter Gina Zap-

tf _
Soyp to Nots .

"Everywhere I go, I talk, talk,
talk about. Soup to Nuts". says
restauranteur Lynda Z. Hall,
"because word of mouth is the best
advertising, and people don't.
understand our concept." The deep-
ly tanned, athletic woman is em-
phatic that she is ""offering
something truly, different from fast
food*" in her Gourmet to Go.

The inspiration for the business
came from a. 20/20 segment, on a
tiny but enormously successful
New York establishment, and from
first-hand observation of trends in
the food industry and changing
lifestyles. "All signs pointed to this
being .an" idea whose time had,
come." Lynda believes that people
in this area are. ready for the "alter-
natives and the quality'" that she is
prepared, to deliver.

A specialty will be a, unique and
highly personalized catering service
for six to thirty people. With two
weeks" notice, she will, work with
a host or hostess to provide a
special meal experience, prepared
and served in the .home, partially
prepared, or ready to serve, as suits
the needs of her client. Every attenr
tion will be given to assure event
quality. . , '

Mrs. Hall brings a varied, ex-
perience in the.food industry to.this.

pone, a. sophomore at Holy Cross
who will be a. part of the restaurant
staff. "I also see-Soup to Nuts, as
a way to showcase some of the
things I do well"," Lynda says, with,
attractive candor. She enjoys
graceful entertaining and gourmet
cooking. "People are. ready for nice
things. 1 am going to give them the
best, and. they are going to like it."

Lynda wants "to give special
thanks to my husband Freddie.
Without him, none of it would have
been possible."

I

Regina Armond

Simply Elegant Gifts

" G i ft-g i ve r" Reg i na A r m o nd
created Simply Elegant, as the sort
of shop she had long wanted to have
in, town. A resident, she was "a
Watertown shopper before she was
a Watertown merchant" and she felt
a need for a convenient place to
pick up that "little something."
"The main gcul was to offer the
simplest gift to tht most elegant,
which is, of course how we came
up with our name "

Thi Planter Plaza location ap-
pealed to her from the pouring of
the foundation. The time was right
when her present location became
available, and she jumped in with
both fet-l. even with eight feet, since
Regina depended on the encourage-
ment and help of her husband.
Thomas and her daughters Sheryl
and Janae.

Regina has "the instinct of a
mother and a wife""1 and a lady with
many friends in the community
when it comes to stocking, her store.
She avoids the extremes that seem
too common in gift shops, where
many elect, to be totally exclusive

and pnce>, or slip into •tasteless,
cheap merchandise.. Simply Elegant
offers J w ide variety of items in a
range of prices and, •tastes.

Mrs Armond has a gift for
organizing her shop attractively, a,
waj of grouping various items for
cje appeal to draw the shopper to.
browse pleasantly. She does do it
with mirrors, but also with care.
She has ,i preference for American
made products, though no
fanaticism, and there is a,
democracy to her displays, where
color or style will bring together,
modest and majestic pieces to the
detriment of neither.

Regina, already has a staff of 9
employees, and hopes to expand, her
inventories, but she is content with
her performance in, less than six
months in business. In, a way. she
has given Watertown a gift of a
pleasant, shop where thoughtfulness
can be expressed conveniently, and
the purchaser of the simplest gift is
treated, as well as the more ex-
travagant shopper. Simply elegant.

470' Main, Street
Oakville

Gourme!
•'. Dili NOW OPEN Gourmet;:

Sandwiches-'

"Exceptional Lunch Specials Daily'1'1'
"Outstanding Dinner Specials Daily"

Don't feel like cooking;'?
Don't feel like going oot to dinner?

• NOW YOU HAVE A, CHOICE
.. Hers d'oeuvres for Cocktail Parties

Appetizers • Soups • Salads • Desserts
Extraordinary Gourmet Entries
Pepsi Products • Gourmet Cooking Utensils

•• • 'Fine Gouimet Food Items
Gift Certificates

Call

274-4920 Lynda; Z. Hall
•Fmprialnn
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Theresa
Beauchamp

Tessa's
'"'less, you're one of kind" her

husband says fondly of Theresa
Beauchamp. owner of Tessa's, a
ladies'" apparel shop located in, the
Depot Square Mall in Watertown...
A. long time Watertown resident,
motherof four children, and former
teacher, she is a "people-person
with a flair for fashion, a clothes
horse."

After teaching for 26 years, the
bold step of opening a shop was
something she "always wanted to
do", and a decision that was en-
couraged by her family and. friends.
She values their continuing support.,
as well as that she has found, in her
fellow professionals, "The Depot
Mall is a baby, and as it, grows, so
will I."

Mrs. Beauchamp has experience
as a, model, therefore some contacts
with the fashion houses of New
York, but, it has been a, challenge to
"make inroads in, the Big City,
build a, credit line and a, reputation
as a newcomer.*'* The twinkle in her
eyes as she talks about her business
indicates how welcome she finds
the challenge,

A, feather in her cap, and clearly
a, personal joy, she is the wardrobe
consultant for Lorraine Hudson,
Miss Connecticut, who wore
Tessa's clothing choices throughout
the course of the selection process
and in the Miss America competi-
tion in, Atlantic City this summer.
This is no small task, though, less
is attuned to style as a concept, as
well as sensitive, to the demands of
the occasion, in choosing-attire that
enhances the beauty of the wearer.
Her versatility will find a showcase
in Miss Hudson's varied, and.
demanding, experiences in the
spotlight...

Every inch a lady, Mrs.
Beauchamp will tell, you -that she
relishes her femininity. She adores
her husband, and treasures each of
her children for the unique and
separate, people that they arc. The
traditional roles have been very
fulfilling parts of her life, and now,
in addition, she is "a woman in
business who is becoming a,
businesswoman."'"

Sue Dean Gail Thurston

Sue's Forever Flowers

Coupling creative ability with a
marketing aptitude, Sue Dean has
built, her Forever Flowers into1 a,
growing and satisfying career She
has been in business tor 5 years
nn'A jnil remembers Ihc encourage
merit ol friends jnd jn enthusiastic
a.spnnsc to a group ot silk floral jr-
rjngements she nude tor • rattle as
her sUrting point

She works out of her home at 28
Edwards Stn_ct in Wjterborj She
apprixialLS the fle\ibilit) ot the jr
range me nt in terms ot tiint nurugc-
mint, while recognizing the limita-
tions trnm a business standpoint
Without a store tronl she \A\\
"walk-in trade is abst.nl It becomes
very important to be your own sales
person, and to do a lot of 'talking
and developing contacts."

Silk and dried, wedding flowers,
home demonstrations, contracts
with local restaurants and furniture
stores, home designing, custom, ar-
rangements, and the rental of
decorative plants arc among her
pursuits. She emphasizes, that she
is able to offer reasonable rates with
very personalized service, due to
her low overhead.

A, creative person, Sue says she
has ""hurled a basket against a
wall," but she prides herself on her
ability to give guidance to nervous
brides, the benefit of her experience
with "what, will work""" in terms of
color combinations and flower
selections. It takes about two weeks
for her to prepare the flowers for a.

wedding, though planning and con-
sulting times vary with each bridal
party.

The business has really grown
this year," Sue says, with obvious
pride and. pleasure. For the future,
she considers, engaging another per-
son to do more home demonstra-
tions, but she plans to continue as
a one-woman business, basically, to
keep in touch with, her clients on an
individual basis.

Tropical Sen Tan Center

Part-time work in the Tropical,
Sun Tan Center of Naugatuck was
enough: to show Gail Thurston that,
she "liked the business.""" She and
husband James thought the "'Water-

town area seemed 'right," so they
became partners in January of 1,986
in the newest of the 27' Tropical Sun
Tan Centers. Their grand opening
in the Crestwood Plaza generated
the largest response of all the loca-
tions, showing that their intuition
was right on 'target.

"The Super Palm Beach sun tan
bed by Sontegra Systems is the
latest, in equipment,'"' Gail notes as
an advantage to membership at
Tropical. The reciprocity of
membership privileges with the
other centers in Connecticut and
New York is another attractive
feature.

""The first session is free, and we
have packages for all needs. Budget,
plans are available." Gail, says most
of her clients want to "look
healthy," and full time manager
Chantal Descheneaux adds "it is
also very relaxing"" in her fetching
accent that seems to purr.

The center operates 5 units for
the convenience of its patrons. Ap-
pointments are required in the busy
season from, November 1 through
May. Beginning in October, the
hours expand to Monday through
Friday from, 9 to 9, Saturday from
9 to 4 and, Sunday from 9 to 1.

Gail and Chantal look forward to
continuing the success that the
response to' their1 grand opening on-
ly started. With winter just, around
the comer, now is the time to "get
the right exposure."

B Manntt 3lamtm
Silk & Dried' Arrangements
Weddings • Custom Orders

Home Demonstrations
Rental Foliage and Floral Pieces

Color Coordination
Wicker Pieces

28 Edwards Street
Waterbury, Conn. 573-1535

Depot Square Mall
Watertown
2744130.

Open Tuesday-Salunlay
,;ond .AppnrtnWBte. WdawiK

*" Personalized Senii r
for Individualized

Taste"

'«•%&y4%

10 Sessions^S29
- A Tropical Tan...
is such a relaxing experience
Hunk of it as sofiwear foi votti both l

Introducing the Super
Palm Beach-28

TROPIG7\L>
THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS

CRESTWOOD PLAZA
IIW Main SUM, Waiatawn

Hours: Monday through Friday 9$
Saturday 9-4; Sunday 9-1 274-7353
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Theresa .
Bettencourt

fI-'
Terri's Hair V Now

Where improving appearance is
her business as the owner of'Terri's
Hair 'NT Now, Theresa. Bettencourt
can show some before: and after pic-

tures, of her property that illustrate
another remarkable sort: of
makeover she has accomplished,
The well tended and spruced up
Main Street /building that now
houses her shop is not: recognizable
as the gloomy overgrown, place in
the two year old photo.

"It was a lot of work, but I need-
ed, a place to go," Terri says,
remembering how she alternated 12
hour days doing hair and
renovating. "With the.help of our
friends, my husband and I did
almost everything ourselves and did
the whole, place over, inside and
out." She remains grateful for the
loyalty of her clients, saying "I owe
a lot to my customers for following
me wherever I went, and. for put-
ting up with, all of the incon-
veniences."

Surprisingly, Terri tells of an. ear-
ly lack of confidence about her
whole career. Despite an interest in.
hair cutting and styling that had
been constant: since childhood, she
was reluctant to commit herself to
pursuing it .'•professionally.' She
credits her husband, Henry, with
giving her "the courage to enroll in
barbering school." About, the
challenges of being in business for
herself, she says, "I grew up really
•fast!

&

HADfe
TV* V
NOW

Family
Hair Care

Specialists
Terri Bettencourt

Owner & Operator

Peggy Long Marino • Stylist
Nancy Demirs • Stylist
Linda fzzo • Stylist
Kathy Fellows • Stylist
Adele Lucas • Manicurist

Closed Sunday and Monday
Tuesday and Friday 9:00 a.m.- - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m.

1109 Main Street: >>
Watertown, Conn.

274-9870

Classes Now Forming:
* Career Modeling * Acting-Theatre Workshops

• • T.V.- Workshops • Self Development (10 Weeks)' -
• Children's Performing Workshops (Ages 6-10)

Excellent Placement History
Register Now For

Fall and Winter Sessions
Classes Starting Oct. 15

Middlebury Hamlet, Middlebury
For information or interview appointment call:

758-2433'"
Be Tke Best You Can. Be!
Approicd b, ihe MEMBER OF

Connection Commission
of Education

All. 5 of her employees are
Barber/Stylists, as is Mrs. Betten-
court. ""We put a. lot of emphasis on
the precision cut for today's carefree
styles." It is a .real .satisfaction to her •
that ••whole families • are her
customers, because she enjoys the
relationships she has with them as ,
people and friends. Services
available at Terri's Hair "N* Now in-
clude cutting, styling, perming and
coloring hair, as well as manicur-
ing, pedicuring, facials and body
waxing.

Donna Bonasera

Ann McHaie

\ i i

Model's 'Workshop

"""People pusher" Ann McHaie of
the Model's Workshop and
Georgiana Modeling Agency is a
vivacious strawberry blonde who
will tell you that she "was not cut
out for high fashion"" modeling"""
herself, but her career has taught
thai her versatility and ""character""
could not only find, employment,
but also teach others..

The Model's Workshop is one of
the "five good modeling schools in
Connecticut" and Mrs. McHaie
""markets non-professional • 'talent
through the school" successfully,'
Hers is a "finishing, school" and
graduates have gained in poise and
sel f-command, "self-presentation",
on completion of the pfogra.ni,
whether they model as semi-
professionals for pay as enrollees,
become professional models, or
never model at all. 'The lesson is "to
be the best you can be.""

Ann is not-in a personality con-
test with-her work, and. for every
girl or child that she can recruit for
casual work from her pool of
students, there, is a potential for
conflict with any she can not: place.
It. is a difficult field, and the
Model's Workshop is a learning
place for skills, and a testing ground
for the ego of steel that successful
serious modeling requires.

Having, left home to "become an
actress in New York at eighteen""*,
Ann knows the dream-driven
energy she directs today. She has
learned by "the school, of hard
knocks" everything she knows "the
hard'way'"", but it is special that, she"
is not a hardened person, or insen-
sitive. Following her own light, she
""carved out: her niche", and ""now
can give others the benefit, of her
experience.

She is still carving. She is the
mother of 4 children, Sheri, Rob-
bie, Cindy, and Krista, and a Water-
town resident with her husband.
Still a working commercial actress
with a successful modeling school,
she dreams that her modeling agen-
cy, Georgiana, will become "the
single best biggest'agency in Con-
necticut."" No stranger to hard work
or big plan's, Ann is the sort of per-
son who can make dreams come
true.

Watertown School of Dance
The sole owner and director of

the Watertown School of Dance,
. Dona Bonasera. has been, devoted to
dance for most of her life. Her ex-
periences and credentials as a
dancer are varied, distinguished,
and. her enthusiasm is contagious...

High-among her distinctions, as
well as -a fulfilling personal ex-
perience, was her invitation to study
classical ballet in the Soviet Union.
Donna, became very Involved with
the Leningrad Pedagogical Method,
of training dancers, is now among
a select few to offer the approach
in the United States. She describes
it. as "a methodical breakdown of
choreographic steps used in
classical dance*' and ...stresses the
"intellectual involvement."

Donna was an associate director
of the Nutmeg Ballet. Company for
twelve years, primarily in the rote
of trainer and choreographer. In this
capacity she was instrumental in. the
training of International Ballet
Competition Gold Medalist Vic-
toria Mazzarelli, and. her
choreography was recognized and
recorded in the archives of the U.S.
Senate. Her "personal passion, is
'theater dance." but the discipline re-
quired for classical or jazz expres-
sion is identical.

The Watertown School, of Dance
offers two types of programs, with
classes scheduled in each for age

and interest appropriateness. 'The
Appreciation Program is designed,
to encourage and promote "love of
moving, body awareness, and to
teach how to dance." Donna, points
out "there is a, big difference, bet-
ween "learning a dance" and learn-
ing how to dance." The pre-school
and elementary groups develop
rhythm, sense and kinetic
awareness, and, those 8-years-oId
and. up leam the fundamentals of
dance, the beginnings of classical
dance and jazz, toward self-
ex pres s io n, a nd sel f- i mage
enhancement.

The Concentrated Program is of-
fered to the highly motivated, stu-
dent 9 years of age and older. The
training afforded is more intensive
and demanding. The pupils in this
program, have a commitment, to
dance, as an area of achievement.
personal, expression, or as a poten-
tial career.

Donna wonders each year if she
can become as close to the pupils
in a new class as she has been with
the students who have gone on. "It
just, happens though. The relation-
ships do. not end with former
students. They" keep in touch, stop
in,."' With the common bond of a.
love of dance, personal attachments
come naturally. .

Watertown
School

invites you to

Get Into Motion!'
with our fine professional staff

Donna, Bonasera, Director
Elena Rusnak, Jazz

Bette Kitzner, Drama
Sharon Dejean, Preschool Dance & Ballet

Lori Hefferman, Jazz & Aerobics ''
•5,2,3 Main Street -• P.O. Box 368 • Watertown

. -(203)'27441004
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Valerie LeCierc Doll houses., and. miniatures ap-
peal to all ages, to men, 'women and
children alike... Valerie can steer in-
dividuals to items that are ap-
propriate to their interest, skill and
budget, with a. wide range of houses
and furnishings, ready made, or
available as kits. Custom orders are
a commonplace

Mimatmes can certain!) be
wonderful playthings tor
joungsters, but a \ isit to Val Le of
the Dolls will convince a
discriminating person ot the
limitless possibilities for a hobbj ist
of jn\ age

Marion Owen and Olga-.Bannon

i i i n i i

H

I he

Val-Le of the Dolls

Sell described as "painfully shy
.ind introverted," Valerie LeCierc
sj\ s she has ' conie a long way" as
ihi co-owner of Val-Le of the Dolls

1 unft behe\e I'm doing this," she
vi)s with j ncruius flush, "since it's
inn husbjnd who does most of the
Diking The couple share the
iL'spnnsibilitics oi (he business,
which is prniunl) 4 dull house and
niim41 ores shop though thej .illso
i.'in uilliTtible dolls and othci

l tun

ie minds the store, which is
il tn their home Jt 840

m n Avenue in Wdlertiur) as
.is hei \niinj3 sun Brian She
Jnes ihc niilcnng and manages
i men inn lor the shop The

II ndK iliill houses on display arc
|i nil entuiLs w h c i e her hiisbiand

ilu^stl ie h c 4 \ \ LonstiiiLtion and

\ j l u iL p u n ides I he ' in m u t e

, ill

I ine\ hiite been in bus iness su i t e

Xn.Liiiliei nl I W j i ler the> did

ih nil h iiinnihs ut s iud) and m-

tsii^iiimn \ 'a ler ie li.is found the

L)HII[IIL\ U L S ot ihe bus iness c \ e

npLiiniJ! hut s . i i i s h i n g Se l l -

lL|iiiLiiimg slie Lummenls that

ml i i i s in ihe indus i i \ have been

' L I \ Iielplull and Iri t i idH j n d thj t

SIIL has ^ in iu i Licalivel) I rum "a

pcrsun u i h no J U I S I I L t j l e n t s "

\.il LL nl ihe Dolls pa r t i t ipa tes

in ilnee dull hnuse and miniatures
shuws in the area eaih )ear. as both
bin ing and selling e\ents and np-
poilunilies lo mmpa ie notes with
IIIIILT pinlcssionals in the field TIIL

LeClerts jlso generate business
ihmugh advertising in national
niuga/ines tor miniaturists Rctcnt-
1\ the\ hjd a customer from West
Mi i ia who had picked up on their
ad

Westbury Realty

Marion Owen and Olga Bannon
are serious professionals, but. they
always have time to smile. As the
owners of Westbury Realty, one of
the largest agencies in the area, they
have a great deal to smile about.
They are delighted with the direc-
tions Watertown is taking, and feel
appropriately proud of their con-
tributions to the growth of the

'community.

Selected as the exclusive agents
for the first condominium units in
Watertown. Westbury Realty en-
joyed an opportunity to offer an
alternative to traditional home buy-

ing in, the area... As in any real estate
transaction, Olga and .Marion bring
a sensitivity for specific
neighborhood climates to marry fee
right buyers to the right property,
and they welcomed the challenge of
bringing the condo option, to Water-
town home buyers.

Westbuiy Realty employs a. large,
highly motivated, experienced, full-
time staff. Marion, says "Stress that
we arc all full-time employees."
Olga states with conviction that
their "'"success is due to the efforts
of all of the staff. An agency is on-
ly as good as the people working in
it..""

The owner-operated company
has s u cces s fu I. ly co nib i tied
marketing strength with friendly
service in Watertown., where it is-
based, as ..well as in Waterbury.
M iddlebury, Southbury, Thomaston
and Bethlehem... "In addition to
showing homes and properties,, we
assist in community selection, with
information on school areas,
cultural centers - right down to
beauty parlors." They offer a win-
ning combination and enjoy "work-
ing together for the good of the

' community."

Dorothy Lavoie Beckley
and Mary. Lavoie

Yarnworks

Depot Square Mall
Watertown
274-0702

For those of you. who are not familiar with us,
we now carry quality yarns .from Brunswick,
Pingouin, Patons, Bernat, Reynolds, _ Bouquet,
Spinrite, Candide, Coplay, Schachehmayr and
Willow Creek, with over 1000 patterns to

_ choose from.
Knitting needles of wood, bamboo and
Bates Quicksilver.
We also offer a wide range of cross-stitch,
crewel and needle point projects.
Framing is also available when you finish
your, design.-
Come in and let us help you!

Mary and Dot.
Open; Moa.-Sai. 10-5:30,, Tiuirs. till 8, San. 10-4

The popularity of the hand made taste of Dorothy Lavoie Beckly and
look in fashion is very much lo the Mary Lavoie. crafts people and co-

; ' • owners of Yarnworks in the Depot
Square Mall. The Wafcrtown born
and raised sisters have been in
business since 'November of 1,98,5
when they "answered a need for a.
convenient outlet for yarncra.fi sup-
plies,.""

"This is the year of the hand knit-
ter if ever there was one." says Dot,
and Mary adds "The fashion yarns

• we carry make the unique sweaters
everyone wants at reasonable
prices."" They estimate that an in-
vestment x>f from $15 to $35 can,
create the one of a kind fashion
statement garment that would sell
for much more ready made.

The sisters tastes are different,
they agree. Their buying reflects
each of their preferences and, "the
only thing we don't buy is what we
both dislike." Their ceiling, to floor
racks of yarns, needlework kits and,
supplies attest that there is little that
falls into the excluded category.

They are happy with the growth
of their business, even if a little
frustrated to still hear town
residents, exclaim "I didn't know
you were here!*" Their shop is one
of the very first to have opened at

. the Depot Square'Mall, and they
will be pleased, when their very at-
tractive location becomes more
familiar, less of an undiscovered

treasure.

Marion OH en. President; Phjllis Ma?/amaro; Dnnna Hnhider;
Rtmena Barton: Pennj Motich; Kathy Strobtl: Crete Hitistad;
Mar} Wilson: Barbara Wctfbcm; Olga Bannon, Sraior Vice
President.

(f$Je3towru f\eaitu
967 Main St., Watertown

274-9661

DOLLHOUSES
Furniture — Miniatures

Accessories
•Dolls — Toys —'and More -

Everything to
decorate four
house inside and,
out.

Gift Certificates
Layaways

VAL-LE OF THE DOLLS
.Ml* Hamilton Avenue. Wulcrbury

754-1688 • •
1-84 Exit S3, Rtc. 69 South - SOfl ft, from exit on ritfhi

HOURS Mon. - Fit. Id-it, Sal. 10-5, Suu. 12-4.
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